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EIGHT MEN LOST The Ainsworth a Poor Graft.
The Ainsworth was an old boat and 

was considered cranky. While laden 
with stone she reeled over in the same
way at Kaslo 18 months ago and had 
she not been near the shore all on her
would have been lost. She was owned 
by Braden Bros, of Pilot Bay, or rather 
they are in the company. Marshall, 
the purser, held the majority of the 
stock. There was no insurance. It is 
held that the vessel should not have 
left Pilot Bay, when it could easily be 
seen that a storm was brewing.

Progress at the Saimo Consolidated. |
The new hoisting plant having ar

rived at the mine, development work is 
progressing apace, with very satisfactory
results. The management is still con
centrating its attention to the speedy 
sinking of No. 2 shaft to the 200-foot 
level, and progress satisfactory to those 
in charge is being made. The"condition 
of the workings continues to fulfill all 
expectations, and now that the work 
will be greatly expedited, interesting de
velopments may be looked for.

A GHAT WITH CLARKA Strike on the Blmore.
Smith Curtis of the Belcher Gold Min- 

jing company, reports that an important 
strike has been make on the Elmore
group, which is operated by that com
pany. Twelve feet of good copper ore 
has been encountered while crosscut
ting and only one wall has been reached. 
The Elmore group is located on Sham
rock mountain at the head of Baker and 
Sullivan creeks, three miles east^ of 
Christina lake and about seven miles 
from Cascade City. It is the intention 
to push work on the new find and to 
generally develop the property.

Ore From the Grand View.
A. B. Acorn, general manager for the 

Grand View Mining company, is in 
receipt of some ore from the properties
of that company, which are located on 
Myers creek, west of Republic, on the 
Colville Indian reservation. He caused 
some of this ore to be assayed and it 
went 14.88 ounces in gold to the ton, or 
$297.60. The specimens were sent by 
John McMullen, who is doing the assess
ment work. Colonel William M. Rid- 
path and Edward Sanders and others of 
the Le Roi company are interested with 
Mr. Acorn in the property.

THE STOCK MARKETB. C. UNDER OPTION
Mining Magnate Tells of His First 

Experience in Rowland.
The Feature of the Week Was the 

Rising Prices.
The Clarence McCuaig Interests 

After the Property. Steamer Ainsworth Sunk 
in Kootenay Lake Near 

Pilot Bay.
i

MADE SOME MONEY HERE III

A FLURRY IN DEER PARKSPRICE NOT MADE PUBLIC
The War Basle Paid 9240,000 in Divi

dende Under Hie Management and 
Wae the First Lode Mine in B. 0. 
to Declare Dividends.

) t -Monte Christos Advanced Rapidly and 
the Volume of Transactions in These 
Shares Was Large—Outlook Good 
For Lively Times.

The Property Is One of the Best Known 
Propositions in the Boundary—The 
Deal Put Through by B. G. JBdward 
Leekie—The Virginia Getting Down.

SHE WAS CAPSIZED m
il

One of the prominent figures among 
the Elks who visited Rossland is Patrick 
Clark, the manager of the Republic 
mine on the Colville reservation. Mr.
Clark enjoys the distinction of being the 
first mining man to make a lode mine 
pay dividends in the Coeur d’Alenes, 
the Poorman ; the first to make a divid
end pay in British Columbia, the War 
Eagle, and the first to develop a dividend 
payer in the state of Washington, the 
Republic. This is a record that any 
mining man might well be proud of and 
stamps Mr. Clark as a most successful 
individual in his business. That he is 
successful is farther evidenced by the 
fact that he is a millionaire and as he is 
still a comparatively young man and full 
of vigor and enterprise and backed by 
ample capital there is no reason why a 
few years will not see -him a multi
millionaire. He is the J. W. Mackay of 
this section, and possesses many of the 
characteristics of that mining and 
financial magnate. Both started in life 
with energy and a miner’s pick as their 
capital and with these they have made 
their way to prosperity. Success has 
not spoiled them and both are just as 
approachable as they were before fortune 
smiled on them.

In speaking about his first experience .. _ ..__
in this camp yesterday Mr. Clark said : Nelson, Nov. 30. The steamer Ains-
“ When I first visited Rossland it was worth, plying between this port and 
in the spring of 1893. Ross Thompson Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, foundered in a
rMrwMchi^TwinoVnttl sate on the lake at 8 o’clock laat-ight 

Clifton. I can see them now,” said Mr. Eight are known to have perished, and 
Clark, and hie face assumed a retrospect- the death list may reach 11. 
ive air, “as they were lifting the logs for The Ainsworth, which had recently
tion.etAC?theonW^,Iona who ^re been undergoing repaire, wae ptoced on 
here were John R. Cook, Roes Thomp- the route between Nelson and Bonner a 

, myself and a few others. There Ferry on Monday, when she made 
had been considerable work done on the her first trip in three weeks. Yesterday 
I*Roi mine before that time and 1,000 eleared from thia port at 2:15 for 
tons of ore had been shipped. The mine, , . , .
however, was shut down temporarily. Bonner s Ferry, having aboard 19 pas-
This camp has a changed a great deal sengers and 12 members of the crew.
since that time, and the quantity of ore g^e WA8 heavily freighted.
that is shipped is simply wonderful. The journey across the lake had been
Ore that was worthless at that time is rough and there were indications of a
now valuable, for the reason that the 8|;0rna when she cleared from Pilot Bay
freight and treatment charges Are much afc *6:48. The captain, when at Pilot
smaller than they Were. All the condi- Bay, though the storm was raging,
tions have changed for the better, so far deemed it advisable to push on.
as the mining man is concerned. I „ _
called on J. B. Hastings, superintendent Threw Everything Overboard.
of the War Eagle, and Nick Tregear, the When about eight miles south of Pilot 
superintendent of the Le Roi, today. Bay, about 8 o’clock, the vessel, beating 
The latter worked for me 20 years ago. Up against the storm, had takën in so 
1 he Le Roi and the War Eagle are both ^ water forward that it was decided 
wcmdei-ful properties. Î did not enter ^ Hghten her and ^dwood wag

"•« * •>. .U teïïZSt;

rS>..Ærnr"^ c «Mrïfs twrÆÆSE-ZiSH-e-SSi £"Jîïïïî and wish began to settle aft. Slowly the water
a guest and a visitor £ toP»* gained on the lower deck, and as her
myself m a right light before the pub c. fireQ went oat 6he heeled over on her
correspondent hL written to severe! ^thë wnvre teltinlTore? her Thecrew 
papers that I had blackballed the Rosa- with the wt^ beatmgowher.Thecrew
gj■*£ side. ™ £

thTa, There is not a e<Lp of tenth in this ^reamile and « half away could be

18T81hftviystiUmoro^inter* The7 were within a short distance of
°Lrt8n Crawford Bav, where there is onlv a
wrote tib^eTtters/” saM M^ Clark “>d °°M “P601 n0 hel»
with considerable spirit and emphasis. Irom Bnore*

In speaking of the Republic camp,
Mr. Clark said : “Republic is a new 
camp. It differs from the Rossland 
camp in a good many ways. This is 
true as to the character of its ores and 
the formation. There the ore is of the 
cyaniding variety and carries no copper 
or other base metal. The values are 
principally silver and gold, mostly the 
latter. The cost of reduction in both 
camps is about the same but when we 
have a railway it will be cheaper.
The ore in Republic is not of much 
higher grade than is found in the Ross
land mines. There is this difference, 
however, that at Republic the ore can 
be treated on the ground, which is some 
little advantage. The greatest draw
back that we have in the way of 
more economical extraction and reduc
tion of the ore of Republic is transport
ation facilities. Roesland is well sup
plied now with transportation facilities, 
which was not the case when I first 
came here. We . expect that we will 
have railway transportation at Republic 
next year. I think we will have a city 
at Republic of about the same size as 
Roesland. For its age Republic has 
done well to have one good dividend 
payer in 18 months. There will be 
others in my opinion, that will be 
dividend payers inside of fe year. None 
so far, however, have as high grade as 
the Republic.

“To return to this camp I wish to say, 
not in any spirit of boasting, that I was 
fortunate in my operations here. This 
is shown by the fact that the War Eagle 
while under my control paid dividends 
to the extent of $240,000, to say nothing 
at all about what it was sold for. Hence 
I have only the kindliest feelings tor 
Rossland and its most hospitable people,” 
concluded Mr. Clarke.

The local stock market was lively dar
ing the week ending last evening. There 
was a demand for the standards, and 
there is, after a long period of falling 
prices, a rising market. This was evi
denced by the rise in Deer Parks, Monte 
Christos and others. The indications 
are that there will for some little time 
be advances, which will carry up all the 
standards and some of the cheaper 
shares. A lively market in the imme
diate future is looked for.

The most pronounced flurry of the 
week was in Deer Parks. These shares 
rose from 16 cents to 21 cents. Then 
there was a slight relapse and yesterday 
Deer Parks were selling for 20^. There 
is no reason for a decline as there is a- 
splendid showing ot ore in the Deer 
Park, and there ought to be an increase 
in prices. The increase should keep 
pace with the development of the mine, 
which is now making rapid strides. It 
is estimated by a local broker that fully 
100,000 shares changed hands in this 
market in the past week. t

Iron Masks are stiff and strong. They 
were sold daring the week at from 72 to- 
73 cents. Investors seem to have a 
special liking for these shares.

Monte Chpstos have advanced from 
10 to 14 cents. There is no good reason: 
for the advance in the price of Monte 
Christos. Work on the property is sus
pended and there seems to be no imme
diate chance for a renewal of operations- 
The spur of the Columbia <& Western, 
was partly extended toward the mine 
and suddenly operations ceased thereon. 
This was said to be because the company 
owning the City ot Spokane asked for 
$50,000 for the right of way and the rail
road company thought this sum exor
bitant and the building of the spur was 
suddenly stopped. If the spur were to 
be finished to the mine, the investors 
would regard it ae a favorable sign and, 
at present prices, there would be a rush 
to bay.

Virginias are stiffening. The shaft of 
of the Virginia has reached the 400-foot 
level and a statrn is now being eus out

the shaft toward the 500-foot level will 
be resumed. When the 500-foot level is 
reached, crosscutting for the ledge will 
be commenced and then look out for an 
advance in the price of these shares— 
provided, of conrse, pay ore in large 
quantities is found. Virginias are quoted 
at from 40 to 42 cents, but are scarce 
and hard to get. One broker has an 
order for 10,000 shares which he is find
ing some difficulty in filling.

There is considerable trading in Nov
elties at 4 cents.

White Bears hold their own and there 
was a good deal of trading in them at 
from 6)£ to 7 cents.

Iron Horses are selling at from 17 to 
17)4 cents. The machinery for the com
pressor plant has arrived in Spokano 
from the east and should come to hand 
in a few days. As soon as the com
pressor ie installed work on the donble- 
compartment shaft will be resumed.

There is a good deal of inquiry for 
War Eagles at $2.93, ex-div dr-nd.

Fairmonts are in enlarge?* demand at 
10 cents per share. Work on the prop
erty of the Fairmont company is mak
ing good progress.

Monarchs are in increased local de
mand at 7 cents. Those who have seem 
the property of of the Monarch company 
say it has a promising future.

Sarah Lees are in local demand and 
sell readily at from 7 to 7% cents.

Saimo dons are selling well in Eastern 
Canada and in London at the recently 
increased price of 20 cents.

Lone Pines were among the best sell
ers in the Republic group of stocks. 
They were disposed of at 21 cents and 
the demand was of a good size.

Jim Blaines also moved freely and the 
price ranged from 56 to 61 cents. There 
was some movement in the other 
Republic shares.

The famous B. C., in the Boundary 
country between Grand Forks and 
Greenwood; is under option to R. G. 
Edwards Leekie, of Roesland. Mr. 
Leekie is representing in the deal the 
same interests that control the Montreal 
Goldfields, which owns the Coxey and is 
operating the Gertrude in the Rossland 

Clarence J. McCuaig is under-

Gould Not Stand Up Against the 
Storm on the Lake. 01

CAPTAIN TOOK CHANCES
Fut Out of Pilot Bay in the Face of a 

Heavy Gale—The Boat Was a Cranky 
One—The Mate In Trying to Escape 
Was Drowned—The Death List Not 
Yet Fully Known—A Fearful Strug
gle for Life in the Gold Waters of 
Kootenay Lake.

AMONG THE MINEScamp.
stood to be one of the principals most 
interested in the negotiations to secure J0-J0T0 WORK AGAINthe B. C.

A. H. Harrison and E. E. Bichard, 
the owners of the property, are now in 
the city and negotiations for the deal 
have been quietly conducted here. The 
terms of the deal cannot be learned, but 
it must be a sum ranging in the hund
reds of thousands. Both Mr. Harrison 
and Mr. Leekie were seen last night in 
regard to the matter, but refused to dis
cuss the deal.

The B. C. is one of the best known 
properties in the Boundary country. It 
has an immense body of copper ore, 
which carries small values in gold.

ïf

The Shaft on the Commander Down 
300 Feet and Good Ore Met.

8Development of the Property Will Be 
Recommenced Today.

The Death List.
The dead so far as now known in

clude :
Henry Jacques, second engineer, Nel-

I

OKANAGAN’S OFFICERS
SHAFT WILL BE DEEPENED son. Development of the Okanagan Group 

Will Commence at Once Under the 
Management of Dr. P. Langhammer. 
The Jumbo Looking Well.

James McNeill, fireman, Nelson. 
Joseph Davis, deck hand, no address.
----- Paris, mate, no address.
John Gurin, steward, Nelson.
-— Kain, cook, Nelson.
Two Italians.

New Building Erected and Everything 
In Shape For the Winter—The Com
pany Lately Reorganized as a Pro
vincial Corporation.

I Tit

The shaft on the Commander is down 
just 300 feet. It has been sunk 120 feet 
since operations were resumed under 
the management of W. J. Harris some 
time ago, and the showing now is the 
best that has been met since work was 
revived. Bunches of ore are met all 
over the bottom of the shaft, and much 
of it returns shipping values, 
whole of the shaft is in mineral. For
the most part the better grade of min
eral shows a marked increase in the 
proportion of quartz, with a correepo 
mg decrease in the proportions of cop
per that were met above the 200-foot 
level. One stringer of high grade cop
per ore was met, however, near the bot
tom of the shaft a few days ago. It 
was passed through. Although the 
shaft is being sunk vertically, the 
wall hâe not yet been transected. Thir
teen men ere at work, under the super
visé oï J. Haughton.

® 9
The Okanagan Free Gold Mines, lim

ited, held a meeting yesterday, when 
officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Hon. T. May ne Daly ; vice-presi
dent, Ross Thompson ; secretary, K. A. 
Peiser, of the International ; treasurer, 
G. M. King, of .the Hotel Allan. The 
officers, with Dr. Erich Reiehter of Spo
kane, compose the directorate.
Paul Langhammer Wae made the gener
al manager of the company, while S. 
Thornton Langley was appointed the 
official broker. Dr. Langhammer leaves 
in a few days for the corporation’s prop
erties, in the Okanagan country for the 
purpose of commencing work with a 
good sized force of men.

® ®
Messrs. Bridgeford and Herring have 

just received from their properties in 
the Pend d’Oreiile country, the Bright 
Future and North Star, a quantity of 
samples of the ore. This was all from the 
surface, but the assays which have been 
made show an average vaine of $31.40 
per ton. This indicates a very “bright 
future” for the fortunate owners.

9 9
The lower tunnel in the Jnmbo has 

reached the 70-foot station, and it is ex
pected that it will reach the ore body 
within the next 100 feet. The upper 
tunnel continues in a body of quartz and 
iron, and the showing continues to be 
very satisfactory.

«

Virginia Shaft Down 400 Feet.
The vertical shaft in the Virginia has 

passed the 400-loot level, and sinking is 
steadily continuing.

Work will be started up again today 
on the Jo Jo, adjoining the Commander, 
on the road to Trail. The property is
owned by the Jo Jo Gold Mining com
pany, which was lately reorganized and 
put on a good basis. The future work 
will include the sinking of the shaft, 
which is down 30 feet. A contract has 
been let for continuing it to the 70-foot 
level, and it will be carried down to the 
100 foot station, where crosscutting will 
be commenced. The shaft is being sunk
vertically and no attempt will be made 
to follow the ledge. Future crosscuts 
will be resorted to for the purpose of 
exposing the vein at depth.

The work already done on the Jo Jo 
includes a large open cut about 50 feet 
long and 20 feet deep at the higher end. 
A shaft has been started from the open 
cut and a depth of 30 feet has been ob
tained in this manner. The showing 
has disclosed a large body of mineral, 
with neither wall in sight. A shaft 
house has just been completed, 14 x 20 
feet in size, and it is expected that oper
ation ? will be continued all winter.

The Jo Jo company was formerly an 
American company with a capital of 
$500,000. It was recently reorganized 
with a capital of a million, of which 
600,000 shares are set apart for develop
ment purposes. Since the reorganiza
tion not a little stock has been sold, and 
the company is getting on its feet. Be
sides the Jo Jo the company owns the 
Dip, a fraction lying just to the west of 
thé other property.^ The Dip has just 
been acquired by the corporation.

J. Fyfe ot Rossland, is the president of 
the company; W. H. Jackson of To
ronto, is vice-president, and George N. 
Taylor of Rossland, is the secretary» 
treasurer and resident manager.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

Tne Bright Prospects. 
Subscriber, Ymir : The Miner has 

no personal knowledge of the Bright 
Prospects Gold Mining company, but in 
this connection the Nelson Miner in a 
recent issue says; 
pended on the property ot the Bright 
Prospects company. Contractor Wright 
has disappeared and pending a settle
ment of his accounts, which are forming 
the subject ol litigation, nothing is being 
done on the property.

.The Iron Queen.
Curious, Toronto : The Iron Queen 

company, irmn the best information ob
tainable, is defunct. It was never 
registered in British Columbia, and as a 
consequence its legal position is some
what precarious.

The

son nd-Work has been sus-

foot ■m

i]
s
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Re Several Properties.
Robert Armstrong, Port Perry : The 

Red Mountain View Gold Mining com
pany, limited, is a British Columbia cor
poration. Its property, the View, near 
Rossland, is crown granted, and about 
250 feet of development work has been 
done upon it. Tbe company is out of 
funds, and a new organization, known as 
the Red Mountain View Gold Mines, 
limited, non-personal liability, is being 
formed to take over the assets of the 
present company. Stockholders in the 
present corporation will receive share 
for share in the new concern, which will 
probably be assessable to the amount of 
about five cents per share. The Olga 
Gold Mining company is an American 
company with headquarters at Tacoma, 
Wash. The company is out of funds 
sufficient to carry on work and is doing 
nothing. We believe that the proper
ties owned by the corporation have been 
developed sufficiently to procure a crown 
grant, although we do not know that the 
grants have been as yet issued. The 
properties awTthe X-Ray and the Olga, 
on Sophie (mountain, about 12 miles 
southwest of Rossland. The Ibex com
pany is dqing nothing. Its property 
was the Ibex, on the southeast slope of 
Deer Park mountain, near tbe Silver 
Bell. The development includes a tun
nel in 1U0 feet. It has been surveyed 
for a crown grant. Tne Delacola Gold 
Mining company is a British Gt imbia 
corporation, owning the Delacola on 
Monte Cnsto mountain, about two 
miles north of Rossland. The property 
has been developed sufficient for a crown 
grant to be applied tor. The company 
is out of funds and is doing nothing at 

Tbe Eureka Consolidated

4
-
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CHRISTIAN SOC ETIBS.

They Meet in Fellowship and to Fur
ther Christian Work.

The first convention of the Trail Greek 
Union of young people’s Christian 
societies, was held in the Presbyterian 
church on Tuesday evening. The attend
ance was large and from the moment 
President Dunlop called the gathering 
to order until the adjournment the in
terest did not flag. Ten delegates from 
Trail attended, though the night was

m
iOfficers Man a Boat.

Seeing that they would all be washed 
off if they remained in their present 
position, Parie, the mate, succeeded in 
catting away the starboard life-boat and 
with James McNeill, fireman, Joseph 
Davis, deck hand, and Henry Jacques, 
second engineer, climbed into her. They 
had no sooner taken their- places than 
she was dashed against the floating 
wreck and swamped, throwing the men 
into the water. All four of the men 
were swept away and drowned.

Captain Lean then managed to launch 
another boat, which was speedily 
manned by Engineer Kane, John Don
nelly of Kaslo, and Robert Lang, hotel- 
keeper of Goat River. They called for 
the passengers to get in as rapidly as 
they could and a body of Italian navvies, 
who were among the passengers, crowd
ed into the boat ana upset her. The 
captain, Engineer Kane, Donnelly and 
Lang managed to get back to the wreck, 
recovering the upturned boat, bnt two 
of the Italians were drowned. The rest 
clung to the boat until hauled in.

Paddled Off to Shore.
The boa* being righted another at

tempt wae made to get the passengers 
off, this time with success. The oars
had been lost, bnt Kane pulled a board 
off the pilot house door and made pad
dles. With these they paddled the boat 
ashore ^landing three passengers. They 
had to paddle over two miles before they 
could make a landing. Returning to the 
wrcfik <"hey took off seven more, and on 

trip conveyed eight to land, mak- 
javed.

en the steamer went over, the 
ird, John Garin, was in a room next 

to the cook’s galley, in which was the 
cook, a man named Kane. Neither were 
seen afterwards, and it is believed that 
t* ey were both drowned in their rooms. 
Marshall, the purser, who owned a con
trolling interest in the steamer, was 
saved, but the ship books were lost in 
the submerged side and a full list of the 
passengers cannot be got.

It is reported that Charles Campbell, 
manager of Hartman & Co.’s store at 
Kuskonook, is among the lost, but no 
verification can be got tonight. He 
came here on Monday to bay goods, and 
went out in the Ainsworth yesterday. If 
lost he leaves a widow and two children.

m

9 '91
The Mugwump company has secured a 

crown grant for its property, the Mug
wump, on Red mountain, near the War 
Eagle and the Iron Mask.

Ü$|| ■

s-stormy.
Rev. G. M. Morden delivered the ad

dress of welcome in his usual cordial 
Rev. T. S. Glaesford of Trail,

$

Early Closing Unanimous.
A rousing meeting of the Clerks’ & 

Salesmen’s union was held last evening, 
and they desire to announce that all the 
business places now close at the agreed 
hour—7 o’clock p. m. A vote of thanks 
was extended to tbe leading firms of the 
city for the manner in which they lived 
up to the agreement in the face of the 
fact that one or two firms still kept open 
after 7 p. m. Thanks is also due the 
public in assisting this movement. An 
adjourned meeting of the union will 
take place this evening at their hall at 8 
o’clock p. m., when important business 
left over from last evening will be trans
acted. A fall attendance of the members 
is requested.

R. T. Riley, managing director of the 
Canadian Fire Insurance company and 
director of the Sand ford Manufacturing 
company, is at the Allan.

Dr. G. S. Armstrong, the American 
consular agent, made a flying visit to 
North port yesterday.

THE HEART WAILS
Of Thousands Have Been Turned Into 

the Joy Songs of the Cured by the 
Almost Magic Medicine, Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart—It .Relieves in 
Thirty Minutes.
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of Gananoqne, 

was for five years a great sufferer 
from heart disease—spent some time 
under experts in Kingston hospital with
out getting any benefit and wae pro
nounced incurable. She communced 
taking Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
and when she had ‘taken three bottles 
all dropsical tendencies, palpitation and 
pain left her, and she has had no return 
of it, and ascribes her cure to this great
est of heart remedies. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.'

■manner, 
responded.

President Dunlop then explained the 
object oi the union. He said ;. “The 
object of this union is to unite in fellow
ship and Christian work the various 
young people’s societies in the Trail 
Creek division ; to deepen their spiritual 
life ; to improve their methods of work ; 
to increase their mutual acquaintance 
and thus render more effective their 
efforts to bring alxmt social ana moral 
reform; and to organize new societies 
in churches or missions where none 
exist.”

The secretary reported four societies 
in the union with a membership of 72. 
Reports of various committees followed.

Papers were read on “Our Responsi
bilities,” “Why Should We Join,” and 
“Trusting.”

The very interesting question box and 
open parliament conduct* a by Rev. D. 
McG. Gandier brought out many prac
tical questions and answers. The clos
ing consecration meeting led by George 
McKenzie was the crowning success of 
the convention. After the Mizpah ben
ediction, refreshments were served and 
a social time followed. The 1899 con
vention will be held at Trail in February.

5È

present.
Mining company is an American com
pany. It owns two properties, the 
Eureka and the Evening, on the son* h 
slope of Red mountain, near the Giant, 
they are crown granted. A shaft is now 
being sunk on the Evening and the 
showing is good. The Morning Star 
Gold Mining company owns the prop
erty of the same came on the northeast 
slope of Red mountain. It has been 
developed by a shaft down 20 feet. The 
company is out of funds. The property 
has been surveyed for a crown grant.

CHEAP FUEL FOR KOOTENAY.

Great Strike of Goal Oil Near Orow’a 
Nest Pass.

One of the most important discoveries 
for the benefit of the mining districts of 
Kootenay has just been made in So”+h 
Alberta, near the Crow’s Nest pass coal
fields. This ie a rich strike of coal oil, 
said to be of excellent quality and 
abundant in quantity. Great excite
ment prevails around the Crow’s Nesb 
pass, and many prospectors have already 
gone ont to the new fields well equipped 
for boring wells.

As it is now well known, crude oil is 
exceedingly valuable for fuel, and ie 
used on the locomotives on e veral im
portant railway systems in the United 
States. As it can be transported in 
tanks at small expense to this point 
when the Crow’s Nest Pass railway is 
opened this new strike opens up a vista 
of enormous possibilities in the way of 
cheap fuel for mining and other opera
tions in the Kootenaye. The oil floats 
on the surface of the creeks and other 
streams in a wide area around the point 
of discovery.
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Hearing Postponed.
The preliminary hearing of Eber 0. 

Smith, charged by the crown with hav
ing criminally libeled Charles E. Race, 
commenced yesterday morning before 

| Magistrate Jordan. A. H. MacNeill ap
peared for the defendant, while Mac
Donald, Olute & Cronyn represented the 
prosecution. Tne only testimony taken 
was that of Percy F. Godenrath, who 
gave evidence regarding the publication 
of the copies of the Record containing 
the alleged libels. At the request of the 
defendant the preliminary hearing was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning. 
Mr. Smith is at liberty in $4,000 bail, of 
which he assumed $2,000, while Charles 

i Dundee and Hector Me rherson are sure- 
' ties in the sum of $1,000 each.
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Last Day to Register.
Today is the last day on which per

sons entitled to vote as* householders, 
which includes roomers, can register if 
they wish to vo|e at the municipal elec
tion next year. So far about 275 voters 
have been registered against 405 last 
year, and a rush is expected today that 
will bring the total above that of last 
year. The city ball will be open till 9:30 
o’clock tonight to afford everyone a 
chance.

Police Magistrate Jordan has been 
having a busy time of it for the past 
week, receiving the depositions of citi
zens who wished to be placed on the 
voters’ list. All day yesterday and the 

--ions there was a steady swarm 
> lining np before the magistrate 

to make affidavit as to their qualifica
tions to vote at the coming elections. 
In order to enable everybody to register 
Magistrate Jordan has been waiting at 
his office until 9:30 o’clock nightly, and 
remained in hia office all day.

Board of Trade Rxomrei nniets.
The committee from the board of trade 

wL.ch will take part in the excursion 
' ot’s Nest Pass lines will 

lea » . — iand shortly after Thursday 
of next week. The exact date ob which 
the excursionists will leave has not yet 
been decided. The Rossland parte will 
include J.B. Johnson, A. B. Olabon, 
W.N. Dunn, D. B. Bogle, F. W. Bolt, 
Bichard Marsh aud W. B. Townsend.

ny

The firemen wisb to acknowledge Lie 
receipt of $50, donated to the depart
ment by tbe British America corpora
tion, in recognition of their services of 
the fire boys in extinguishing the blaze 
in the B. A. C.’s assay office on Sunday 
morning.

I I
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W. D. McFadden left yesterday for 

Grand Forks on mining business. It
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Grand Forkg ie uniqu 
that t is the only t 
50 miles from a railroad 
operates its electric ligi 
ter works. This speaks 
one would reproach the

Grand Forks 
The town itself conta 

of bet ween 800 and 1,00 
idly increasing numb* 
situated on the fork fort
fettle river and the N 
same, its position slam 
for an imposing town, 
ment of attractive loci 
sides a long stretch of hi 
ble river, reaching right 
of the mineral country 
sibilitv and other adv 
graphical pn~ition such 
duce of the mines on t 
camps can be handled 
no hauling will be requi 
era. Last, but not lei 
alluvial and fertile valli 
river, extending away fi 
all sides, and flanked a« 
era by the gradually r: 
series of ranges and 
storehouse of mineral w 
separated by deep gulcl 
pour the cascades into 
This view may be iha 
visitors declare the si.- 
for a town site i^ n anad* 
ment r.* iy be co»-»-'4 
evidence.

There are few peom 
umbia or, indeed, on J 
the international bel 
border states, who hal 
read of what is usually! 
ary country. The naml 
implies a close relation 
of demarkation betwl 
States and Canada, bul 
be applied more parti
great extent/ of only J 
cently proven rich ml 
between Christina lake! 
This embraces properly! 
and Kettle River minicl

Scattered thr .ughoul 
districts, but principal 1| 
are a number of mininl 
as it were from origin! 
ore bodies. These Del 
attracted the mining J 
west and have résultée! 
being made. Thus wl 
Grand Folks, Grcciiw 
and Midway, all rising 
surrounded by innutnl 
process of active devtl 
wilTsoon be among the! 
province.

The Boundary couni 
large area, consisting rJ 
belts traversed by lug 
and carrying genen 
Upon these ore bodl 
miners are now empl 
sands of dollars are 1 
The surface showings ai 
phenomenal and contai 
âgés of copper in its mal 
appreciable gold value! 
are free milling ledges 4 
be exploited. To back! 
vantages as a mining I 
large extent of unduiJ 
agriculaural land, a ml 
junct, which practical 
Boundary country sup^j 
respect anyway, to anj 
Kootenays. This advi 
land is one that cânnot I 
looked, for it means j 
large and very deeirabll 
who will provide for J 
time augument the mil 
ing population.

These are facts whicl 
©red very flattering by I 
not been to see, but ha 
borne out by actual resJ 
ago the Boundary was 
incognita. Today, m-j 
being no railways, to 
built, mines equippd 
machinery, the counLryl 
and trails and now the 
tion ardently looked fd 
completion of the railroj 
Robson. All past proga 
mony to the faith felt J 
the country. The ml 
there, invested their 
veloped their claims, 1 
blind fraternity. They 
had in hand ; it has pi J 
The iron horse alone ia j 
them to reap the reward 
labor. Then the prodj 
be witnessed, and if it I 
pectations then the judj 
of some of the shrewdea 
potent mining men oi 
continent will have bj 
this account we may rd

Gradually the irop. n 
its serpentine course I 
from the shores of Loj 
Thousands of men are 
forming the roadbed, an 
difficulties the work i 
ahead. It is felt that 
link is about to be forge 
access to this interior 
business people and ti 
kinds are following on t 
railroad camps, tempj 
there so long as they re 
tera of construction, b 
further west still. Tm 
Boundary itself are kee 
approach of the mighty 
are all making great prti 
advent in their midst 
ment will be for a time j 
no doubt a period of bd 
then things will régulât* 
progress once more ci 
Among"1* these towns nd 
much <. -iect benefit f 
with the outside world i 
There may be differen 
this subject, but a casual 
map, much less a per bob 
the situa ion of the to 
roundings, will convince 
cal that it must be 
economic point of supd 
tion in that region.

Has a Rich Mineral 
Country Around II 
Location, a Beaut: 
Extensive Tributa:

■: ■
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| Shorey’s Ready-to=Wear j
» o

4 k Rigby Waterproofed \
Freize Ulsters
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THE MINING REVIEI MfâjgB "* "ISM
"—'sa»: JE1”• -* §k<£ë5SS3E!S

Æ-aerri THE W0RK s0 FAR done ESiBÆSE&H
pending the completion Of arrangements I ML WUH^ OU rnil w tire financial system and readjust her bonded m-

•• Ol work under the _______ _ debtedness after the treaty of peace is signed.
A Carlyle, the new This report disturbs the bond holders ol bpam.

«-■ - - - - - - - - - -« ■s.ïïSbîSÆs - "“*•“*
of &0 tone per da, for the presentAs Other Particular^
rapidlv as possible, both the shipments thel$nglish capitalists were shown the evidence
and the number of men on the payroll The Millie Mack group ia to be incor- on which Don r^rloss’vecrhatn^ie^f theTmount 

Despite the fact that the change in I will be increased. - porated. This property ia located on I Fi?aUy, the English Cariist asserts thatthe management of the La Roi reeuUed Bullion Extracting Blue Grouee mountain, Cariboo Creek much^emon^w^Shxv^^i

in . reduction of the shipments from the ^^^tQe BritishColumbia Bullion camp, in the Slocan mining dryision. uted^‘^rc^ldbc^o 
old atandard of 3,000 tone to a trifle over Extracting company’s plant at Silica, This property waa located in 1896, and £nancial control of the monarchy, continuing,
» third of that quantity. 1.100 tons, the Everything to now in running order, and ^ by ite present owners by
output of the campdonng the past week the plant,. ^orkswere purchase from the original locator.
reached the reepectable figure of 3,500 designed with a capacity of 40 tone per Then there ensued a vexatious lawsuit, ! ^nisters counted on his failure to secure fun
ton.. The War Eagle aayed the day. a. dayfyet 80 successful has the process which laBted for two years. The suit Therefore,*, spa-irt to ££
it has done more than once before. The proVen that it ia expected that the mill brought by a party who claimed Spaniards believe that Great Britain hasshipments from the War Eagle were in- will treat at least 80 tons per da, ^ ^ the original ^
creased to 2,300 tone, while the J™«o.-The w™Mnïe «e to locator. The case was token out of the to Great Britoin in the event o, ,uc=«,., .
Maek’s total product waa 100 tone. ^he ^5 a“quSto.P The iode has evidently courts on the 1st of August last and a «“‘ÏI.SSmw, oi the
shipments for the past year show a ep en- gtraightened somewhat as the tunnel gjgy. title given to the present owners. p ?Ncour^ of cassation, in relying to the que.- 
did increase over those of last year, met the ledge somewhat I Since the question of title was settled | tjon of ftn interviewer : “ is there any real jus-
when the output of the camp was only was expected. In tne upper tnnneiiu developing the property has Uce in France?" said : " “The vety case before

tabular record of the working are Still in a body Of low graae wie WU11L V1 . ° y 6 r , *7 fKof the court is evidence of the fact that the spirit of1,155 tons. The ta Eight men are employed on the been inactive progress, and in that justice still live8 in prance, it is because many
camp’s output is given below. ore. eupermtendencjTbf period 350 feet of tunneling and 300 feet Jpeopie fear that there hasa^f“ aw“^a^4gand

THE ORE SHIPMENTS. | g^g^kney. 5 Burface crosscutting has been made. JBtethjtwea-ow^
—-----  . t —The iunction of the shaft In addition to this, good winter quarters ^oufitsof tfe guilt or the innocence of the in-

Followina are the ore shipments from the GertbUDB. 1 , , , nnnm I have been constructed for the use of the dividual is clear. We don’t claim infallibi lty,- “—- ■“ - " : Sss■ Atssiae ss:
^Tb^wnTia^to^ &«Zd^TBaJu?txmjiesofreiJgh

.................. ..................... SS dew^\h«VnawîftvtoaetlnLber. road has been construct^ from Bine
Monte Christo........................................ 4^ j what by the inability g | Grouse to Mineral City. Here connec-

6 Deer Park.—During the past week tion ifl made with a wagon road that con-
Giant................... -...... -...................... J work has been continued in the west nyCfcg Mineral Oity with Burton on the

drift at the 100 foot level and in the south Q0iumbia river.
crosscut at the same point. In both ç. Woodhouse, consulting engineer 
places the face of the workings is in ore, tor tbe Kamloops Mining & Develop-
and about 200 tons of ore haue been re- ment companv, is one of the leading
moved. Each of the two machines gpirite in the new company that is to be 

ioo | which is being operated is making about formed to operate the Millie Mack. He 
two feet per day. was seen yesterday and asked what the

^^tefor»m=w«kf^iy«r were M55 Sunset No.2 '-^roBtoutnow being ^‘‘^ntottoMilS M^cTpro^rty! I They CaU on a„many and th. Best of
N^ten“,reCredlVl4CdaS f°UOWS: TrtÜ' ,4‘X’; nearing tbeh discovery ledge, which it I “I think,” replied Mr ■Woodhouse^ I ^ Powers to Interven. and So

The total shipment, from the camp einee J.n. will cut at a depth of over 450 feet. The I tliat we ,^r l t^ but we Pare con- Prevent the United State. Prom
-• -8»'0” t. ore taken from the surface o the dis- not Mly formulated, but to are co^ ^ ^ pMUpptaM.

The late find in the Ooxey continues cover, ledge assayed from $50 t°'f*) PBr 0”e large block, or dispose of it
♦ft Biirnasa the expectations of the man- ton. The ore house and ore sorting piat- stock in one large », H ^
agement, and the showing is very satis- forms are now being enlarged. nn/chtee1^ P Berlin, Nov. 27.-The German press this week
factory. Herewith is given the usual iron Horsb.—The new machinery for pu,^ M*illie Mack property is in has buried itseif a great deai atout^ the Ph^p-
weekly summary of the work done dur- the Iron Horse is expected here about , ^ndition We are sack ng the Pine andthe ptTlZïTulZmvUm^t.
ing the past week in some of the more the firBt 0f the week. The compressor extracting. It is all ready to Nearly ail the comment has been uncomphme t |
important mines of the camp. building is nearly complete, and it will ^ rawhided out so that it can be ship- ary to thc Un^ed s.tatei!’w ^indeceucv^n form-

War Eagle. — Shipments increased be only a matter of a few days after the ped tQ fche Bmeiter for reduction., I in- excessive gree an McKinl^y is also
surprisingly during the past w^ek, and machinery is here until the development ^ d t0 the property m a day or lng°^ ‘•inconsistency" and “lack of back-
for the seven days ending tost mght the 0f the property is recommenced. tw0 for fhe purpose, cf superintending inoLing
output of the mine was 2,300 tons. The Irqn Mask.—The winze at the west the rawhidmg operations. demands of the imperial party." a number of
ore is coming from all °^fr V*®. “J”L * end oi the propertv continues to un- “How high does the ore run in values? German newspapers have now adopted a stiain
and much of it is from the °r®, broken j prove beyond the expectations of the “The ore is of a high grade and goes & a de^ire to obtain a portion of the 
down during the recent period when the ^anagemgnfc and the workings at that from $30 to $250 per ton. Two-thirds of gpani8h.fsiatic possessions for Germany, 
mine was virtually closed down for lack . disclose six feet of the best ore the value is gold and one-third is silver. The Kreuse zeitung, which has much influence 
Of hoisting fglitiM. ffi‘has ye? been met in the mine. The There are samples of ore be at^red
iThthaasayed^hrh aa^OO per ton ehipmenta last week amounted to 100 tort^oot which w,ll carry $300 gold

WhichJèssasil '
howe^f ?u“3ent hJ«u tontinueVr.met, although £> yet no exposed, is
toereTu' UtSTchange noticeable jn «W bodyofmtaeralh- ^nencoanV l»^h. » ““^Th^pi„g, of the
either the values or in the silica per tered. .- l w:n goon be I vein can be traced around Blue Grouse German and British trade there, in short, an
centatns, whether the ore comes from 200-foot level, which will soon oe in for ft distance of two and a I understanding with Gr^t Bntam for joint artion
the ttoperor the lower levels of the mine, reached. fnot level half miles.” . Sfan”2SSren «ÏÏ- by
The recent annual report shows that be- GreatWbstern.—Atthe JUU-loot level “Who will be associated with you m ofthe European nations. Mr. Lasson, therefore, L «..w Renort with
low the 250-foot level there is 100,000 where work has been in progress for some fa w0^a™ization of the MilUe Mack ha, inking m in day dream,." Weekly Market Report wun Application.
tons of ore averaging around $17 per ton. time past, the ledge has been encoun- Mining company 7” Oermany Ha. a Claim. | Republic Stocks Furnisneo » sf------------
That value is considerably less than the tered and a large body of ore averaging “The incorporators are H. E. Foster, The Deutsche zeitung, organ of the pan-German 
average value of the ore shipped in the the neighborhood of $10 has been I ^ Wells, myself and two other party, says: “it is particularly painful that with 
past. That fact, however, does not mean met. directors, who have not yet been the Caroline islands, to which will possibly be
that the average value of the ore has de- Nickbl Plate.-The recent develop- flelected.” îSSÎ2d£SS£d3rlto'wwS’^tSSa hfstJriS
creased. It means that owing to the I men^ in the 200-fêot levels are con- - — ore-emption>cit^n." The Deutsche.zeitung con-
decreased costs of mining ana oi treat- tinaing satisfactory. WSome good ore in ir> minnrn dudes by advising the government to seize the
ment ore can be handled of a lower m(Xjerate quantities is still met in the CIlDflDC |Q Q hH Q V PH occasion to acquire a P^J^tfon^n^sSiS^and\ , , T i-huitv (Foreign), in Liquidation.grade than ever before, and the average at the 200-foot levels. LUKUr L 10 HmllLLU I ^^^^Ar^Tfor^efoBG« I ' LimitedLiabüity,(Forelgn^ hv Private Treaty
value of the shipments m future will wHITB Bear.—The development of many’s commercial intérêt m the Philippines The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Se y
probably be lower on t^t account The fc proceeding £long the ------------ « hoM^en The Und 8 Subject to Ratification by theOonrt
new gallows frame is complete, and the ular The crosscut on the west I ïmericln’ inTerpretTtions." ^ f I IM ONE L.OT
machinery is being rapidly metalled. at the 250-foot level is being con- Tkis Is Because France and Italy m spite oftoMc neiropa^ roi^Mts^ toe 11\| w b ildin 8 belonging fo the said company .Also
Theelectnca œmpre^or win be first tinued. gome ore has been met in Are Again Friendly. aShority^^G^ny stifl Tneproperty^Xg^toY^d»m^ny t^oiesituated^mesoaffido^ofa
erected, so that ample power can oe bunches< . K not contemplate interference, active or the entire a»d ’nUhng piant^ of West Kootenay, ^nffiriSiSmbet
recourse^to presfnt stoam plant VmamiA.-The shaft is nearing the ' ------------ K»a^crown d^toth,
recourse LO me P s F 400-foot level. As all the work IS cen- UAn A POMMCDPIAI \M A D carriSfout jointly by the European powers. This 678. The property is about twoji^ railroad( both leading from the City of Rossland o P

COXEY.—Dating the P“‘ tered in the shaft, wbich.ia not being HAD A COMMERC/IAL WAR statement times with the assurances g«n ht following: The new mill building con-
development of the Ooxey ha“ally^con. taa ^ the vein> there ie nothing new in ________ ImbSSTa^SedSo proton of any kind m BCII-DINas.&heprincÿal brnjmngs accommodafe“5 stamps;engine and boUer house,
^repett1;? SKSr-O; I the way of a showing Is ^ ^ Be a 0omblne the| I numerous dnits, to

wh>ere8thef ore iVoridnallymet! ^'he tween the main shaft and tbe tunnel Two Latin Nation. Against Qreat tie »5. 2'ther_a|^«t ingove„5co anjrderto^hatpnr^emnrtl^obtained at the^of
drift has shown the ore body to be fully level is nearly completed. There is no Brltaln> and to B. the Outgrowth fice orneC'SSirf “imperial block Rossland, B. C., where pnee,
12 feet wide. Of this about half is a change in the underground ebon ing. 0f the Fashoda Affair. Cc’ mati press utterance u<m can ^ obta“ierd.r of the court heretofore issued the undersigned is authorized to
Vriffh «rade coDDer ore, such as was Evening Star. — Drifting continues to secure special benefits from Under »n bond on the mine -
shown recently in The Miner window, with six men at work. The ground i8 : after a of the5 wïhe^ofÿ^rt^f the German people, 8ive a address, Plewman Rossland (RICHARD PLEWMAN
The rest of the chute shows more iron breaking easily and two feet IS being London, Nov. 26.-France and Italy, aftera I of^hth ™in uo way find the government, which j Telgraphic an official Liquidate

* and quartz with less chal copy rites. A made every 24 hours. decade of tariff warfare, havei surprised Ümr L nQW more than ever desirous of fostering to | Bedford McNeill’s Code.__________ _______________ =
< i naaovr rvf «-ha f nil fapft of the ore /, rpL L-fi • j.—- nlftHf» friends and enemies by concluding a commercial the good will of America. _______.srs.TtJS " ss”»’■ .*»«•“■ L.,u. —^v’T’i.TSiï ïïïbï."5.iS°;.".m

^z."A ~ w„s~; tm »«. >. "5,:r rrs,;; jr ™ | a|.25, t- s>rÆ«t«•> -
samples have e *ino in for a new steam plant for new pumping I combinalionSi the British would be alarmed at I naval force there is composed of ri““^ ! had two interviews with Herr^ Rich ^ a force ie^it work on the construction
£E' fot th" Upose6 oftxiLTng T^nrU .-Work in the shaft con- £5 'oTuTSubject Mr of ^ Columbia*

SSSïÆri sa-——t--4 — rss5ia-*sssas ‘“Fi-
ïïa:b2,‘t^,”,r^srû lvr. Y IK-Ïïi Mr'LMî

copper ore have been taken out. In the Lily May.—One machine is at work declinem Egypt openshereyesto thenece^i y Germany in a seething political ferment, au ni A [)STONE IS LIVlLY complete. The tunnels and heavy cuts 
lower tunnel active development is now in the shaft. Some ore is met. of increasing the number of her friends. This classes of society seems permeated with the spirit I \JLf\UO I _______ and fills at other points on the line will
wtr in aacc0rdanceewith the^develop- ATHLETIC CLUB SMOKER. and will give her weaker neighbor the benefit of jL^rirel^h^s^eriiSg thaj^there is too Hoad Connection months ^fore trains will

m mlnVinTennP tunnel. The ledje .nd . ÿff^SSSOSJSSS!&Z»^ “ With Chi. City. £ r^n^ver the roadThebiglabor
has been met, and proves to be well de- Fine Time Was Had. arrangement a million hectolitres of heavy south- mischief. This feeling has found expregon^m 8aver, McLean scraper, fr°m which SO
fined, but at the pointbwhere t was cut nH A„lllb ffave a ern wines, which are used in mixingthe lighter astrong articleimthe Y»rw««ts. which --------- — much was expected by the railway con-g by toe lower tunnel the vein is practi- 8craper X. a Ftinr. .nd It. “actors, is a Dure.lt was expected to
cally barren, and produced only molyb- smoker Saturday at its quarters on bt. auy, ««uungm ePpects to remove the ^simperiai Prussian .ministers, but who hears The Big scrap Down move three yards of dirt a minute. The
denite and quartz which would not paul street. It was o«e of the jolliest ! d^ger of having to cope with the Italian navy of them? where is Prince Hohenioh^. Wha^l capacity Is to Be etrain was found to be too heavy for the

I assay. Now that the ore chute has been and most successful aSairsofits kind that ^ tL MrfUerranean m^vent^a^emi^ hedo.n^ k=g of- emperorwhich one-Half. machine and parteofthe »PP"a‘“B^
met in the upper level, work will be con- have yet been given in Rossland. About laa^ aprance. Free trade Britain has no subsidy jn general pass for the acts of the government. ---------- — been sent to Trail to have their capacity
centrated in the lower workings towards 75 people were present, including not she cIn offer to retain Italy’s support, but in the The emperor is everywhere and the cnancei O __ owners of cut down to one and a half yards perf opening the same chute at depth. onlyThe membersofthe dubbutthei, g^^tionofjhew^^ nowhere. giepsationai story. city minute. With a ligher load it « thought.
work is under way, the body of country chairman, and a fine one he made. The ajuster Gazette declares, she gains In the A sensational story » heme after on» Visit. Hisprinc^i minion I fKof !t „m do BO.
rock that was traversed for the past program was a variegated one. It in- Philippines. 5am^J^rSce^ïh^fL3gn™^nch?4ation I ie to P«8h >he matter ot tne
week has given way to a solid formation eluded numbers from nearly every one j interested in the V. B. Tariff Policy. ida j£orince Qf Oran, Algeria, and eis^ | wagon road . d tbree others are
rif Iptltre matter carrying ore in plenty, in the house. James Dennistoun Sword Conversations which a representative of t e where Fischer, it appears, deserted^ 1 gtone. Mr. Forres fll*ri atone I are doing COnsiaerauio i;uBu»v».- ------It Relieved bv Superintendent Nick- made a hit with his banjo solos, and an- Areodatcd Press in. had mto politician, here, month, ago, «uec^.d -Reaching Morocco^ | inter6Bted in the townsite Ol^sto ^ I i0 eTyeDced by the fact that each em-
erson that the body of ore discovered on other with hie coon songs. Claude indicate that the interest, of Englishmen mt a {^“niicd ih^ military authontics here that a , and he saya that i ^ . _ . _ the road, ploys two clerks. One hotel is running y 
the surface in which the crosscut was Cregan’s songs were no less successful, united states eastern tariff J® German has been kept in severe împnron^ft assist in the c0°8tr c .. nroDOsed I and there are three more constructed,
started! ^merely a surface slide, and Ernest Kennedy rendered «For Me” in ^aar tol^^tTtL?n^2£M£^ Mr .Forrest hs^n over^he ^ ow of which have »PP^for
that the ledge proper has now been en- excellent fashion. . . . Britain has been, to constantly add to her Jg^an^foreign office has taken steps to secure route of the road an Th trades are not licenses, and will, as soon Bfl they obtain
Miintprpd The theory would account E. C. Beeton sang some of the liveliest colonies, possessions which may be thrown upon the release 0fthis soldier, who apparently, m enbLre)y practicable. lAT,ofrn»iad i*ree them open for business. There is a
for to! foot that the creescot haspaeeed lelectjons from “TheGeisha” and ^ *“ 7,d f*Ts ŒtataStoiit. Mx. Fot- livery stable doing a good business and
successively through strata of broken not begin to supply the demand of his of a -dosed door” policy, they thmk here, would a Knaak of New York has been arrested loads could be nauiea M. p. P., there are several residences.
lXe mltter.a body of country rock and appreciative hearers. Charles Dempster domuch potenti^^agt toGr^tBnUm’sin- onF™fh of iese majeste, said to have been 8t hae seen James ^ .«What we want is a wagon road,’’
isimwhi a solid biy of ore again.. The and John Honeyman sang eome rousing Jg-J. ^.^M^ïa^n^y committed m a vne^ since his "^^^1 he«m to said Mr. Forrest “connecting Gladstone
tunnel is in about 22 feet, and it is the songs and rendered them well. S. O. M. «^ed upon and magnified by the editorial May Be Beieaebd. latter has PJ^SSlre to make an appro- with Rosslond. It would ?1^e^f1B“8.
in°ention to continue it until the ore Ovington gave a hearty German dunk- writers. _ Mr. Knaak was arrested while sUnd- induce the legislature to mww entree into the region around Gladstone
bodv iust met has been transected, ing song, and was enthusiastically ap- Bebeie Prepared to Resiet. • wife in a iashionable ros- pnaaon for t jo ^ S deveiopment besides into the Boundary country, aivl
When the nature and the extent of the plauded. A. Playford’s stories were a die-1 The London office of a pmhppme company mg witn his wiie m he referred There is ofeiLi-1 would be a good thing for Rossland-
tdunhd"n MCertamedl 6inkiDg ^tpilni^dTeome ret^g i%“ "^ToT/ard ht S rtone.'S’nTe^- Bull W

^tjThïnlwMieî 8anddm^ ZitotmeT Ohinâetongt-d was JtiMheladSte iSXdt to! work of puttingtoelead is ^ of

çayvtWr x«Th“e Œ
2^^ ^hteiresbme-ts were served. 1^^^ have don. .verythm, pootbl. to bnng whorsknownae J

O

:Shipments Hold Their
the Suspension at the Le Roi.

o

Made from pure wool. 32 oz. to the yard Ô 
Frieze. Five pockets.-*- Deep flaps.—Six I 
inch collar, with throat ;ab.—Double stich- J 
ed edges—Raised scams. Length 54 inches.

Black, line, Mid Brown, 
Drab, Caret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mix- e 

• turc and Olive mixture.
Waterproof, Windproof,
Frostproof, Comfortable.

WAR EAGLE’S BIG OUTPUT t*
: 1

/iJ r Nine colors.The Velvet’s New Machinery—Iron ê
Horse Will Soon Start Up.

ote

e
__  e

Sold by all reputable dealers from ^7 C ®
Nova Scotia to Bsitish Celambia for^/ U • J t/ •

O:e
Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket, « 

Insist on seeing it, it ie a good eof course.
square guarantee. •

jittHttnunHHtluiiiJLUUUHHAmUUUUlJI

1*CHICAGO
OMAHANEW SHORT UIE

CABLE FROM BERLIN] mortSTidaho
AMD

PUGET SOURDGerman Press Is Still Hostile to the 
United States.Total................—...................—............116,171

The ore shipments for the seven days from 
Wev. if to Nov. 26, inclusive, were as follows:

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

,. 1,100
.. 3,300Wtri^Eagle..

, LeRoi.........
1res Mask.. INDULGE IN SCOLDING

E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg. Agent-

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

ROSSLAND, B. O.IMPERIAL BLOCK

on Rossland, Slocan and

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY

t

of the proposed certain that it will do so.
Gladstone s , - ,.

Theido”! zvàzT&stzî. w*'°
building up rapidly.fnras thpTft. WhlCh
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ited supply of fine lumber, comprising 
pine, fir and tamarack, stretching right
up the North Fork. For building, min
ing and other industrial purposes the 
value of this timber bounty will be very 
evident. There are already two mills at 
Grand Forks, working at their utmost 
capacity, and a large export business will 
be done as soon as the railway gets in. 
The lumber can be economically 
handled, as it has the advantage of water 
carriage right from the logging camps 
down to the mill.

Right in the neighborhood are first 
class day beds for brick-making, besides 

d building stone quarries, 
sequently all the requisite for building 
up a busy city are to be obtained right at 
the front door, so to speak. They will 
soon be in active demand.

not being enterprising and up to date. 
Their lighting systèmes excellent, and 
all the private houses even are electric
ally lit. The city council are display
ing commendable energy in putting the 
streets into first class order and carrying 
out other civic improvements, while the 
very appearance of the buildings erected 
suggests the idea of permanence and 
faith in the future. Owing to its low 
altitude and sheltered position the cli
mate around Grand Forks is more equa
ble than most parts of the Province. It 
may, indeed, be termed mild ; a little 
snow falls, and the winter proper only 
lasts four months. This in itself is a 
very strong consideration in its favor, 
and will doubtless influence quite a 
number of future residents.

At present business in the town is 
good and things are moving rapidly. 
The local merchants, who supply the 
greater number of the Boundary camps, 
have a hard job to complete their orders 
and what the rush will be like when the 
railway contingent appears on the scene 
can well be imagined. It is expected 
the line will be completed to Grand 
Forks sometime in the âpring, and from 
that time out there must be one signal

States and Canada, but it has come to stride in every department. In one 
, , , . ... way only this maybe aptly illustrated.
be applied more particularly to that English syndicate is now making
great extent of only comparatively re- arrangements and securing the neces- 
cently proven rich mineral land lying Bary concessions to immediately oom- 
between Christina lake and Kettle river, mence the erection of a large smelter 
This embraces properly the Grand Forks near the town as soon as the rail is 
and Kettle River mining divisions. through and they can get their machin- 

Scattered throughout these two large ery and supplies in. The Great North- 
districts, but principally in the former, ern railway, moreover, will build a 
are a number of mining towns built up blanch line in from Marcus, about 50 
as it were from original discoveries of miles to Grand Forks, which should be 
ore bodies. These being so rich have completed by next September, and then 
attracted the mining pioneers of the the town will be able t<F boast of two 
west and have resulted in further finds great continental lines passing through 
being made. Thus we have Cascade, it. '
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Anaconda if the number of prominent and 
and Midway, all rising mining camps, wealthy mining men of the countryside 
surrounded by innumerable mines in be taken as a criterion, and it must, 
process of active development, which there can be no doubt about the Bound- 
will soon be among the foremost in the ary. Already amongst the many there 
province. 8 may be noted representatives of the.

The Boundary country embraces a Parrott Smelting company of Butte ; 
large area, consisting mainly of mineral Lexington Smelting company, Butte ; F. 
belts traversed by lodes of great size A. Heinze, of Trail smelter fame; the 
and carrying generally pay ore. Gugenheimers, largest smelting com- 
Upon these ore bodies hundreds of pan y in the United States ; D. C. Cor- 
miners are now employed and thou- bin, of railroad fame, and others. Can- 
sands of dollars are being expended, adian mining men have not been slow 
The surface showings are in many cases either and they have been just as anxi- 
phenomenal and contain high percent- ous as their American confreres to se- 
ages of copper in its many varieties, also cure good interests, 
appreciable gold values. Besides these Mann, the largest railroad contractors, 
are free milling ledges which have yet to have invested about $250,000 there, and 
be exploited. To back up all these ad- A. F. Galt, the merchant prince of 
vantages as a mining field there is a Montreal, has also $250,000 laid out in 
large extent of undulating and fertile the Boundary, while many more of his 
agriculaural land, a most valuable ad- friends are ’ also going in. Thus it 
junct, which practically renders the can be seen that the division is receiv- 
Boundary country superior. in,the latter ing representative and close attention, 
respect 'anyway, to any district in the and the money now being invested is 
Kootenays. This advantage of arable not finding its application on theoretical 
land is one that cannot be lightly over- and nondemonstrated showings » It is 
looked, for it means the settling of a that near future,when cheap transporta- 
large and very desirable class of people, tion will bring fuel, flux, machinery, and 
who will provide for and at the same the thousands of tons of ore already on 
time augument the mining or consum- the dumps and ready to be broken out 
ing population. : _ can be smelted or otherwise treated for

These are facts which may be consid- the metallic contents, which is prompt- 
ered very flattering by those who have iug this present investment, 
not been to see, but happily, they are As another evidence of foresight and 
borne out by actual results. Two years enterprise we cannot overlook the buv- 
ago the Boundary was virtually a terra ing of the Grand Forks townsite and 
incognita. Today, in spite of there 500 acres surrounding by a powerful 
being no railways, towns have been eastern syndicate. They have already 

equipped with heavy invested there $100,000, and are now 
machinery, the Country opened by roads making preparations to put in another 
and trails and now the only consum ma- $100,000, which sum will be chiefly ex- 
tion ardently looked forward to is the pended upon buildings and improve- 
completion of the railroad through from ments. This strongly indicates that the 
Robson. All past progress is solid test!- key to the whole position has been 
mony to the faith felt in the future cf turned, which, to dispense with meta- 
the country. The men who located phor, means that Grand Forks has been 
there, invested their money and de- recognized from afar as being the natural 
veloped their ^claims, were not of the distributing point for the whole of that 
blind fraternity. They knew what they southern country / To turn now to its 
had in hand ; it has proved satisfactory, agricultural resources some idea can be 
The iron horse alone ib wanted to enable gained of the dual advantage the town 
them to reap thè reward of patience and possesses as a stimulus to virile and 
labor. Tnen the productive stage will steady expansion, 
be witnessed, and if it is not up to ex- As a FrultFroducing Center
pectations then the judgment and belief 
of some of the shrewdest and most com
petent mining men on the American 
continent will have been belied. On 
this account we may rest quite assured.

Gradually the iron rail is extending 
its serpentine course south and west 
from the shores of Lower -Arrow lake.
Thousands of men are now employed 
forming the roadbed, and in spite of all 
difficulties the work is 'being pushed 
ahead. It is felt that the connecting 
link is about to be forged which will give 
access to this interior world. Already 
business people and tradesmen of a,’* 
kinds are following on the neels of thv 
railroad camps, temporarily locating 
there so long as they remain headquar
ters of construction, but the trend is 
further west still. The towns in the"
Boundary itself are keenly alive to the 
approach of the mighty road, and they 
are all making great preparations for its 
advent in their midst. Great excite
ment will be for a time engendered and 
no doubt a period of boom will set in; 
then things will regulate themselves and 
progress once more cn their merits.
Among-'* these towns none will derive so 
much t. .reel benefit from conuevi ion 
with the outside world as Grand Forks.
There may be differences of opinion on 
this subject, but a casual reference to the 
map, much less a personal knowledge of 
the situa ion of the town and its sur
roundings, will convince the most scepti
cal that it must be the central and 
economic point of supply and distribu
tion in that region.

but it ia not within present limits. One 
in fact the great, question is, how
ever,A NATURAL CENTER: m.

Burlingtonf The Smelter Question.
Without the means of treating their 

ore economically the mines could never- 
hope to pay ; this is a sina quo non.. Up
to the present, oi course, it has been im
possible, for without railway communi
cation to bring in fuel and flux, not to 
speak of the machinery and ore itself, 
smelting was out of the question. The 
vexed problem will, however, soon be 
solved now, and some time next year 
should see the mines shipping. The ore 
here is particularly amenable to the 
smelters, as it contains such a large pro
portion of iron, and will, consequently, 
require less fluxing. As to the location 
of the smelters, there seems little room 
for hesitation. Grand Forks, it must be 
conceded, occupies the economic posi
tion. It is on the direct line from East 
Kootenay, where fuel and supplies will 
be brought. It lies below all the sur
rounding camps and forms a natural 
point in consideration of the law of 
gravitation for the shipping down of 
ore. It is not likely that fuel and sup
plies will be hauled up steep grades to 
the camps themselves when a suitable 
and advantageous position presents itself 
on the flat. No ! Grand Forks is entitled 
from every point of view, but principally 
owing to its splendid position on the 
main railroads connecting with the mar
kets of the world, to be the base of the 
great smelting industry which will ere 
long rear itself up in the Boundary 
country. ___________

%
AND SOO LINEGrand Forks, Distributing Metropo

lis of the Boundary Country. .

BouteTO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
OR CANADA

yard

ITS GREAT RESOURCESich- \
:hes.

THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

ForHas a Rich Mineral and Agricultural 
Country Around It, an Unsurpassed 
Location, a Beautiful Climate and 
Extensive Tributary Mining Camps.

«iwn,
Con-mix- lime an

those who 
want the best=DAILY TRAIN.

6.oo p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05‘p. m
Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 

steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

gThere are few people in British Col
umbia or, indeed, on the other side of 
the international boundary in the 
border states, who have not heard or 
read of what is usually terms the Bound
ary country. The name itself, of course, 
implies a close relationship to the line 
of demarkation between the United

The Mining Outlook 
Is primarily of first importance in deal
ing with the country under review. It 
if the rich surface showings, as above
stated, which Have attracted such wide
spread attention and caused a general 
flutter of excitement. These surface 
prospects are now giving place to genu
ine mining development, which has been 
quietly proceeding while all the talk has 
been going on amongst the ephemeral 
speculators in improved properties. As 
depth is attained on the lodes they are 
found to be better defined and carry 
quite as good, if not better, values than 
at the surface outcrop, for which reason 
the hearts of the mine owners are glad 
as they see an early return for their cap
ital invested. Many of the leading mines 
are fitted vith improved hoisting and 
compressor plants, all of which had to 
be hauled in by wagon, and the ore 
damps in some cases run into thousands 
of tons, being worth all the way up from 
$50 to $100 per ton.

A brief summary of the principal 
camps and some of the leading mines 
there will give a faint idea of what has 
been accomplished in these recesses 
hitherto known only to the pioneer and 
the interested mine owners. Taking 
Grand Forks as a starting point, just as 
it is the center of supplies, the following 
camps will be noted, most of them being 
in the Grand Forks division :

m
!5 The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicage 

Limited,
Most costly, most beautiful, most 

luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-emoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

I=t, I
■-good 81NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt
P. G. DENISON, Agent,

■if!

IJUL8JUL 4
Rossland i

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson. 
E. J. COYLE. D. P. A., Vancouver.

k i.

0 No Extra Fares.
Leaves St . Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.0.R.&N.GRAND FORKS NOTES. t\

Dominion Veternary Inspector Ap
pointed-Foresters Pay Promptly.
Grand Forks, Nov. 22.—[Special.j— 

Dr. Christie of the Boundary country, 
has been officially appointed Dominion 
veterinary inspector for southern Yale.
Dr. Christie has been acting as veterin
ary inspector for some months past in 
this section.

The officers of the local order of For
esters here have just received a $1,000 
check from the head branch of the For
esters at,Toronto, this being the amount 
of insurance on the life of the late E. J. 
Sherringham, who died here about a 
month ago. This money will be paid to 
Mrs. Sherringham, the widow of the 
dead man.

J. O. McLeod of Vancouver, general 
inspector of the railway mail service, has 
been here for the past few days and is 
making several recommendations to his 
department towards improving the mail 
service in this section. He also advo
cates the changing of the mail service 
from Marcus to Boseburg, Wash., which 
latter place is eight miles nearer Grand 
Forks.

Alexander Swanson is the name of a 
prisoner who escaped from the Green
wood city lockup last Saturday. It 
seems that Swanson had just received a 
year’s sentence in the county jail at Kam
loops for stealing $70 in money from the 
pocketbook ofW. T. Smith, a mining 
operator in this section. Swanson would 
have been taken to Kamloops the next 
day if he had not escaped. His escape 
is said to be due to an insecure cell 
door.

Messrs. McPherson and Stout, who 
have the contract for supplying the 
Columbia & Western railway with some 
300,000 railway ties and also a quantity 
of bridge timbers, have made this city 
their headquarters. „

■1
1 !Depart

For
TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
ARRIVE
From ;!

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

omFasti 
Mail 

5 P- m.
Fast
Mail

7:45 ••Mid. ore.
!

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

640 p. m.

<0Brown’s Gamp
Lies at the confluence of the North 
Fork and main Kettle rivers. There is 
much Interest here in mining matters and
several properties are being opened up 
with good results. The Pathfinder, 
Seattle, Diamond Hitch and Wolverine 
are atnongst the earliest located, and are 
all being operated now by powerful syn
dicates, which have large dumps of ore 
ready for shipment.

Tekoa, Wallace, Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

--

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships 
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Nov. 7-10-13-16-19 

22-25-28

Mackenzie & m

THE FAST LINE8 p. m 4P. m.

TO ALL POINTSTo Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 p. m.

The Dining Car RouteColumbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

Wellington Gamp
Is situated some distance west of 
Grand Forks, with which it is connected

Via8 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

4P- m. 
Ex. Sunday

Y eliowstone Paris
Safest and Best.

with good wagon roads. Several strong
companies are working here, including 
the Golden Crown, which has been most 
systematically developed and is fitted 
with a hoisting plant and compressor. 
The Winnipeg has also a splendid show
ing, and both these mines will be snip
pers as soon as transportation is possible.

Greenwood- Gamp
Is probably the principal mining 
center in the Bonndary. Many people 
confound the camp with the city of 
Greenwood, but most of the claims are
on the Grand Forks water shed. Now, 
whereas, the actual distance to Green
wood city is somewhat shorter than to 
the latter point, àt present ; when the 
railroad is completed the advantage will 
be in favor of Grand Forks, for a branch 
line will be built following along the 
summit which will connect with the 
main line well on the Grand Forks 
slope. It is just as well to mention this 
to correct any erroneous idea which may 
prevail. The mines of Greenwood camp 
are well opened up, and the immense ore 
bodies disclosed are a marvel and have 
passed into history. In the course of a 
descriptive article it is superfluous to go 
into long technical descriptions which 
are uninteresting, but concerning one or 
two of the chief mines a few words may 
be said.

Willamette River
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

6 a. m. 
Ex. Sunday

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. SundayTREAL.

■ ,
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Axent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Axent,

355 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.
Willamette River

3:30 p. m, 
Mon., Wed. 

and Fri.
7 a. m. 

Tues. Thur 
and Sat.Id 6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

ana Sat.
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.1
lv. L’wist’a 

Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Riparia 
Daily 

Except 
1 \Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewistonbuilt, mines

. B, C.\ H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland. Ore.

locan and
WAS A LITTLE SLOW.

Bank of Montreal Beaten in the Race 
Into Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 24.—[Spe
cial.]—G. A. Henderson, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Vernon, B. C., has 
arrived in this city with a view of open
ing a branch of his bank here. On his
arrival, however, he found that the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax bad opened a 
branch at Grand Forks at 2 p. m. on last 
Tuesday.

Mr. Henderson was considerably 
prised by the quick action of the Mer
chants’ Bank, and is now hesitating 
whether to open out here now or not, as 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has se
cured almost the entire business of this 
city. _______ _
Union Jack for the Fire Department.

A big Union Jack with an interesting 
history was hoisted over the central fire 
station Saturday for the first time. It 
was presented to the firemen by 
Mesdames C. F. Jackson, N. A. Burritt, 
H. R. Dunlop and Kelly, all patriotic 
Americans, who, however, took that 
means of showing their loyalty to the 
country of their adoption. The flag was 
raised by Chief Squires on beba'f of the 
department and was gaily raised amid 
the hearty cheers of the fire boys. Sev
eral weeks ago some of the Americans in 
the city raised a subscription for the 
purchase of a new American flag to float 
over the United Statea consular agency 
here. Afterwards they purchased a 
handsome Union Jack for the fire depart
ment, and the ceremony of presenting it 
took place yesterday. Besides the Mes
dames Jackson, Kelly, Dunlop and Bur
ritt, General Charles S. Warren was 
largely instrumental in securing the 
emblem.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
F

TIME CASD.ANY Subject to change without notice. Trains ran 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:30 a.m. >

Gome Bast 
Arrive 3:30 p.m 

“ 3:05 “
“ 2:10 11
“ 2-joo “

4 150 44

Daily.
South Fork 
Sproule’a 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 4 1:38 44

Payne Tram “ 1:23 44
Cody Junction “ 1:23 41
Sandon Leave 1:15 44

■
::44 8:55 44

Grand Forks cannot be excelled. It 44 945 44“ 10:00 “ 
“ 10:08 “ 
14 10:20 “ 
44 10:34 “ 
44 10:35 44 

Art. 1045 “

eaty
stands in the middle of an extensive val
ley, the extreme length of which is not 
less than 20 miles, and the average 
width three and a half miles. This 
means an area of 45,000 acres of splendid 
loamy soil formed by alluvial deposition 
extending back over countless ages, 
running through which is the smooth 
Kettle riter. The land has, of course, 
ali been acquired at previous dates, but 
it will now be thrown open for selection 
and purchase, and farms may be bought

f.om $20 to $100 per acre, upwards.
As a fruit growing district this is 

bound yet to be in great demand. The 
rapid growth of the surrounding mining 
camps, not to speak of the Kootenay 
markets, which will soon be brought into 
touch by rail, will beget a demand for 
all kinds of fruits and vegetables that 
must lead to highly profitable business 
on that class of farming. At present the 
Kootenays are wholly supplied with 
fruit by Washington state, but the Ket
tle river valley fruit will possess a great 
advantage over the former in the matter 
of closer proximity to the market. For 
such Uke commodities high prices al
ways rule in mining districts, and al
though this industry of fruit raising is 
quite in its infancy, an instance may be 
cited of what has been accomplished 
already,.

William Covert, who is located three 
and a <half miles up the valley from 
Grau^yForks, put down last season 125 
acres in oats and hay, besides)! which he 
bad 40 acres in fruit trees. He took off 
the whole no less than $9,000 worth of 
produce, of which $5,000 was from the 
fruit and the remainder from the oats 
and hay He got 5c. per pound for ap
ples, 6u. per pound for plums and 
peaches, 8c~. per pound for prunes, and 
from 75c, to $1 per gallon for the small 
berry fruits. Mr. Covert took $22 off 
one apple tree in fruit.

The trees in the Kettle river district 
are said to be twice or three times as 
productive as in Niagara, Ontario, and 
more productive even than California or 
any other state in the Union. Fruit 
irnes bear herein their second year, 
r .awherries return a crop the same 
season as planted. Some idea is possi
ble of the profit on hay when it is said 
that it brings regularly every year from 
$20 to $30 per ton, while oats can never 
be bought for less than 60c. per bushel, 
and generally between that tigure and $1.

The contention is that the cultivation 
of the Kettle River valley alope is suffi
cient to buildup and main Sam a large 
town. The land can be cleared at a very 
small cost , and it is calculated that a 
farm of 20 acres in fruit will return the 
owner $2,000 per annum on a conserva
tive estimate. Divided up into smaller 
sections, asA it is bound to be, say of 
from five to 10 acres, the valley would 
prove equal to sustaining a population 
of from 15,000 to 20,000 people. What 
this would mean to that country can be 
better imagined than described.
Lumber and Other Natural Resource».

All over the district there is an unlim-

sur-Id company .Also 
(south slope of O. 
British Columbia.

official number 
p and close to the 
[nd to Northport,

CODY LINE. 
Sandon

x-s■ • ■'Knob Hill.
This is one of the original location in 

the camp. A tunnel has been driven 
845 feet in ore from near the north

Arriv 11:59 a.m 
14 11:50 ‘

Leav 11:35 “
GEO. F. COPELAND, 

Superintenden

Leav 11:00 14
“ 11:10 “ Cody Junction 

Ar 11:25 “ Cody
ROBT. IRVING,

O. P. A P A

Nelson ii Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYmill building con- 
pnd boiler house.

onerous drifts, to-
Ibtained at the of- 
tturther informa-

boundary on the main lode, which is 
estimated by various surface and other 
crosscuts to be over 300 feet m width. 
It is an immense ore body, which, at a 
depth shows great improvement, the 
surface magnetite giving place to iron 
pyrites carrying higher copper percent
ages and greater gold values. The ore 
is now, with favorable smelting condi
tions and cheap transport, payable and 
there is unlimited quantities of it.' Pre- 
narations are now being made to raise 
from the tunnel to the surface, 100 feet, 
and secure ventilation and working facil
ities. The property operates conjointly 
with the Old Ironsides (under same 
management) a 10-drill compressor. 
There are over 1,000 tons of pay 
on the dump and an inexhaustible sup
ple almost is being developed.

East © West T*** Only Direct Route to Nelson» 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.k authorized to ÿgj
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NBISON.
■

WMAN
The Surveyors Chain Made'It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

bffidal Liquidate No. 4 tor Spokaae and Pacific Coast connection 
leaves Rossland at.........8.45

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, 1< 
RossHnd at

'

a.m_ 
eaves

12:05 p.m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

............................................«.......... :—11:20 a.m.
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rossland at
No ehsnxe of e»re between Spokane end 

Rossland.

he has been 
good results, 

i promise in
3:10 p.m.••••••••••••••• ••••••«•••••••

It is the most modern in eqmpmenL It «» the 
only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plany

trough 1 GRANDEST SOENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigatios 
__i Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northlant

$ construction 
i Columbia <fc 
e and there, ore Tickets 'm sale all over the world.

Close ce auctions at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo ana all Kootenay lake pointa.

Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 
ènd r oundarv cr**** connect at Marco» and Bosa- 
burg with stage dailv.

B. W. Rttff, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Seatle & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A, Spokane, Wash.

he grading has 
ie vicinity of 
1 heavy work 
our months to 
id heavy cuts 
n the line will 
finish.
;ore trains will 

The big labor 
which so

Old Ironsides
Adjoins the Knob Hill on the north. 
Several surface cuts have revealed the 
same ledge as possessed by the sister
company. The main workings consist 
of a vertical shaft 200 feet deep, with 
drifts at the 100- and 200-foot levels. At 
the latter point the lode has been cross
cut 137 feet, with no sign of the wall. 
The character of the ore is similar to the 
Knob Hill, and the results in depth 
shows the same gratifying improvement. 
The mine is fitted up with a powerful 
hoist and compressor and also has about 
1,000 tons of ore on the dump These 
mines have futures before them and 
they will probably cause no small flutter 
of excitement when shipping com
mences.

It will
For maps, tickets and complete informatio 

or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or
H. A JACKSON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash Canadian Pacific Mav. Co.SAVE MONEY BY
HOME DYEING

rom 
ie railway con- 
kras expected to 
L minute. Tha 
s heavy for the 
Apparatus have 
[their capacity 
half yards per 
Id it is thought. 
[ is not at all

Grand Forks City.
The town itself contains a population 

of bet ween 800 and 1,000 people—a rap
idly increasing number. Beautifully 
situated on the fork formed by the broad
Kettle river and the North Fork of the 
same, its position stamps A as the site 
lor an imposing town, with every ele
ment of attractive location. On both 
sides a long stretch of broad and naviga
ble river, reaching right up to the heart 
of the mineral country, ensures a' :es- 
sibility and other advantages, a topo
graphical pn~ition each that all the pro
duce of the mines on the eastern slope 
camps can be handled at a low cost, au 
no hauling will be required to the smelt
ers. Last, but not least, is the rich 
alluvial and fertile valley of the Kettle 
river, extending away from the town on 
all sides, and flanked away on the bord
ers by the gradually rising and varied 
series of ranges and peaks—nature’s 
storehouse of mineral wealt h—w bien are 
separated by deep gulches, down which 
pour the cascades into the North Fork. 
This view may be ihapsodical, but all 
visitors declare the si.-ation unexcelled 
for a tcwnsite i^ nanada. Such a state
ment, y be c"" corroborative 
evidence.

Grand Forks is unique in this respect, 
that it is the only town in Canada 
50 miles from a railroad which owns and 
operates its electric light plant and wa
ter works. This speaks much for it; no 
one would reproach the inhabitant with

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898- 

Vancouver route.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P, Sc T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

.i;

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday ai
1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Dailv, except Monday al 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..Easy Way to Make New Autumn 
Dresses Out of Old and Faded 

Costumers and Suits.
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars ia 
Service,

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest I 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever ~u- 
augurated. Meals are ved a la Carte.

To obtain first-ck •<» service your ticket shoul 
read via

g up rapidly 
36 there, which 
Dusiness. 
that each em- 
îotel is running 
re constructed, 
ave applied for 
1 as they obtain 
p. There is a 
3 business and

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner*» 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

Foi umper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o'clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock. *

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

%
This Stemwinder.

This mine is further north still, but is 
supposed to have the Knob Hill and 
Ironsides main lead. In any case it
is producing payable ore, and arrange
ments are now beinc j to erect hoist
ing machinery. 11 
the owners.

Diamond Dyes for Long Year» Have 
Been the Standard Home Dye». m./

I Don’t wear a faded gown.
Don’t look shabby simply because you 

cannot afford to buy a new dress.
It is not necessary to wear clothing 

that ie faded and shabby because you 
have no money to buy more, 
or two packages of Diamond Dyes, that 
cost only 10 cents, the old dress can be 
dyed a fashionable and beautiful color 
and made to look like new. Thousands 
of women will have autumn dresses this 
year that cannot be told from new, but 
which have cost them only a trifle, the 
result of coloring over their old materi
als with Diamond Dyes.

Diamond Dyes give the newest and 
most beautiful colors that will not fade, 
crock or wash out, ' and are the only 
package dyes that have stood the test of 
years of use. Never risk your goods 
with any of the common adulterated 
dyes.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES -1
ie & Mann are Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent, or write
B.
wagon road,” 

•ting Gladstone 
give teams the 
und Gladstone 
y country, and 
for Rossland. 

Ie here, instead 
the merchants 
r would do the 
1 rich region be- 
|e, and this of 
Ector in the up* 
besland.”

Sun mp.
Lying at the beau uirisherman’s creek 

and next to Greenwood, is the most im
portant center in the Grand Forks div-
ision. There are any good properties 
here, including the famous B. O., which 
has 10,000 tons of assorted ore on the 
dump ready for shipping, worth, it it- 
estimated, $60 per ton. The R. Bell, 
Emma group, Oro Denoro and others, 
are also on pay ore and could be 
shippers immediately if the facilities ex
isted. They are all in coarse of active 
development, and many of them will 
doubtless prove profitable investments. 
A whole book might be devoted to the 
different claims and their peculiarities,

With one as. c. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or » *

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1st a nd 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

-lift Rterir street. Portland. Ore.
-

Iu the First Method!0* parsonage on 
Wedneedpv evening, James Emmett 
Jones and Miss Ar, .ua O'e were united 
in the bo—.8 of rx- • The bride
was late of St. Thu. , h, and the 
bridegroom is the blacksmith at tne 
Great Western. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. George H. Morden, 
pastor of the Methodist church. The 
newly wedded couple will take up their 
residence near the Great Western.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberai and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

1 KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.
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ELKS ONHe Stock marketRossland Mining Stocks

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 49s 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
The market was firm yesterday for all 

standard stocks. Monte Christo was 
forced up to 14c., but while the mine re
mains idle we do not expect to see this 
price maintained. From what develop
ment is proving in the Deer Park it is 
one of the best investments in Rossland. 
We would not be surprised to see Deer 
Park sell freely at 50c. in the near future. 
War Eagle is in demand ; $2.92^ ex- 
dividend is freely bid for it. There is a 
large buying order for Virginia in the 
city. 'This stock will stand watching, 
but the advance may not come before 
the 600-foot level is reached. We have 
buyers for Virginia, Monte Christo and 
Iron Mask.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

homes. With homes comes a need for
There is a well

through the fury of the storm that has 
been raging for several days.

The disaster that was nearest to home 
the loss of the steamer Ains-

THB CIVIC SALARY QUESTION.

The question of indemnifying the 
members of the city council has been 
disposed of, and it has been decided that 
no salary by-law will be submitted to 

* 1 the people by the present administra-

Weekly Rossland Miner. domestic servants, 
grounded complaint among the femin
ine heads of households that servant 
girls who understand their business are 
hard to find and after they are found 

difficult to retain. The demand for

* Published Every Thursday by the 
fcoeSLAiro Miner Printing 8l Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

was
worth on Kootenay lake and the loss 
of several lives. There were some 31 

board, and of these a
has been 

steamer Ains-

The Rossland Me: 
Their Spokant

The market during the week has shown a very 
decided recovery from its previous depression, 
and a large amount of business has been done in 
the principal stocks of the camp, Monte Christo 
is strong and has advanced several points since 
the beginning of tie week and now stands at 
13^. There has also been great activity in Deer 
Park, many thousands of shares having changed 
hands locally. A bear movement sent the price 
down half a point yesterday, but a quick rally 
was noticeable. We predict, however, a slight 
weakening during the next few days. We have 
filled orders this week for Giant, Novelty, Deer 
Park, Brandon & Golden Crown, aud Dundee. 
The inquiries we have recently had from England 
for one or two of the standard stocks of this camp 
lead us to believe that there will be a steadily in
creasing demand in London for Rossland secur
ities.

aresouls on
majority escaped. It 
claimed that the 
worth was old and leaky, and, therefore, 
unfit to weather the storms that occas
ionally sweep so fiercely over Kootenay 

Be this true or not, it is not cer-

LONDON OFFICE.
0. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
Central Press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Alexander A Oo., Advertising Agents, Room 

P First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT:

this class of servants is much greater 
than the supply. There is, therefore, 
opportun ties for servant girls here at 
higher wages than attain in most places. 
It is difficult to induce trained servants 
to leave the larger centers to dwell in a 
place like Rossland, because there are 
attractions in these populous places 
which hold them there even though 
the wages there are small. [ They 
contrive to extract considerable en
joyment out of life because of 
the theatres, dances an<f other 
recreations afforded on occasions of their 
days off duty and in evenings devoted to 
the pursuit of innocent merriment. 
This being the case it accounts for the 
trouble experienced in inducing servant 
girls to come to this city. Another diffi
culty is the keeping of the girls after 
they have been secured. In a city 
where there are more men than there 
are women, the opportunities for mar
riage are larger than where the opposite 
condition is the case. Hence, after a 
short stay in the bonds of servitude, 
comely girls usually enter the holy 
bonds of matrimony and so house
holds are thrown into confusion by 
the loss of good and faithful servitors. 
The easy road to matrimony ought to 
be an inducement to girls to come here. 
A good deal of fault has been found with 
Hon. Clifford Sifton for importing illit
erate Galicians and outcast Russians 
into the Dominion to become part and 
parcel of the country. He should go to 
the United Kingdom for his immigrants 
and thus people the soil of Canada with 
races that can be depended upon, and 
wno he can be certain will make 
good citizens. While the honor
able minister is engaged in this task he 
might send a hundred girls from Great 
Britain to Rossland. They would be 
sure to find permanent employment here 
and would be a boon to this community. 
In fact, this city could easily assimilate 

hundred of these deft handed 
mistresses of the broom and kitchen 
range each and every year.

tion.
All the members of the city council 

have taken a very commendable stand 
on this question. They have, one and 
all, worked faithfully and well for the 
welfare of the city. They have neg- 

E manuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York. | ]ected their private business to attend
to the city’s affairs, and for this sacrifice

AN HILARIO
, Beswick and Nuzun 

the Cake Walk - 
When All Référé: 
American Alliance

ake.
tain that even a stronger boat could 
have withstood the wild winds and mad 

that ended in her loss. There

<

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly ....
Rossland miner for all points in the United aj0ne they are entitled to some mdem- 
Btates and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; | nity. 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in
variably in advance. The subscription price .......
of the Daily miner is $1 per month, $5 for> subject of salaries until the end of their 
six months or $ie for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.

waves
seems to be no way in which disasters 
on the waters,when they are troubled by 
gales, ’can be avoided. The stanchest 
craft succumbs under given conditions 
•and no forethought, no careful provis
ion, no personal heroism or exertion of 
even a superhuman character seems to 
be able to provide against them. They 

part of the chances which all take 
when they take voyages or even trips on 
the water. Each year a large number 
lose their lives in this way and this will 
be the case as long as sailing and steam 
vessels are used.

Arrow and Kootenay lakes have been 
of great benefit in the opening of the 
Kootenay mining district. There has, 
however, been a number of fatal acci
dents, incident to their navigation. The 
extension of the railway system will in 
time do away almost altogether with the 
need for using the lakes for the trans-

When the

With a special train 
and a barrel of ice wafc 
slake their thirst, ti 
made their entry int 
day afternoon. They 
town ever since.

There were 100 visi

It will be noticed, however, that 
no member of the council broached the

QUOTATIONS.
1000 Abe Lincoln... 13 
5000 Alberta 
5000 American Boy. 4X
2000 Athabasca___ 43
500 Argo

4000 Iron Horse___
5 3500 Iron Mask........

1000 Jumbo...............
4000 Knob Hill........

4 20000 Lardeau-Gold-
Alpha Bell___41 smith ---------

5000 Arlington......... 6% 5000 Le Roi....
25000 Bean Pot........ 1% 3000 Lily May
10000 Baltimore---- 5 7500 Monte Christo. 14
4000 Brandon & G.C 20 17000 Mascot............
5000 Big Three .... 17 5000 Miller Creek .. 9
10000 Boundary C’k 20000 MissingLink offwd

M. M. Co................ 5 5000 Noble Five..
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 6 2500 N'ls'n-Poorm’n 31
5000 Camp McKin- 10000 Noble Three.. 5%

ney Dev. Co    12% 2000 Novelty.............. 3%
1000 Cariboo (Camp 19,900 O. K................. 1

McKinney)...........$1.21 11500 Pay Ore........... iX
2500 Cariboo Hyd’c.fi.17 2000 Rambler Car’b 11%
2000 Channe....... .. 8 7«rooo Rio Grand___
2000 Commander... 11% 5000 Rossland Gold- 
12500 Dardanelles.. 10% eh Gate
3000 Deer Park........20% 5000 Rossland R. Mt 12%
11000 Delacola.......... 1 25000 Royal Gold... X
4000 Dundee.............. 26 120000 Red M. View X
1500 Eureka Con. 15000 R. E. Lee

(Rossland)............ 8X 4000 Smuggler.
5000 Evening Star . 5% ioco Silver Bell
6000 Fern...............   56 1000 Slocan Star----- $1.3!
5000 Gertrude.......... 9% 10000 Silverine
5000 Giant.................. 4% 3000 St. Elmo.......... 4%
5000 Good Hope----  1 yK 10000 Tamarac (p’d) 7%
2600 Golden Cache. 8 500 Tin Horn —
10000 Gopher.......... 3% 10000 Van Anda— 4X
10000 Grand Prize.. 3X 5000 Victory-Triu’p 7%
1000 Great West’n offwta 2500 Virginia...........  40
100 Hall Mines___$6.85 2000 White Bear— 6#

10000 Homestake... 4% 1,000 Winchester... 15 
1000 Hidden Treas..$9.55 10060 Wild Horse 
10000 Ikon Colt.............9% (pooled(..

EUREKA DISTRICT.
2000 Black Tail........ 20% 5000 Liberty
2000 Ben Hur............ 24 2000 Princess Maud. 14#
3000 Golden Harvest 6X 1000 San Poil
5000 Gold Leaf........ 6% 5000 Eureka Queen. 8
3000 Jim Blaine. ... 61 2000 Mountain Lion 85
5000 Eureka Dist... 30 aoco Tom Thumb.. 17% 
4000 Butte & Boston 10 2000 Quilp .
3000 Reservation M. 500 Republic 

& M

16 M
72

43
administration was drawing near. Their 

: I first consideration was the needs of the
62

iX500
$8.50city. These they have, to a great ex- 

. tent, satisfied for the time being in a 
A number of the members of the Pro- mogt economical and praiseworthy man- 

tective and Benevolent Order of Elks of neFi an(j they have their finances so well 
Spokane arrived in Rossland Monday, in hand that they saw their way clear to 
and were given the freedom of the city. jeave a 8urpiU8 in the city treasury when 
They took it. They went in to have a their term of office expires, even though 
good time with their hosts, the Rossland they indemnified themselves to the ex- 
Eika and their many friends, and they tont 0f $1,000 to the mayor and $300 to 
had it. The latch strings of all the 0f the aldermen. When the sub- 
houses in Rossland were on the outside did come up for consideration it was 
for them. They pulled a few of them, discussed in a very proper and business- 
By order of the local* members the vis- j^e 
iting brethren were directed to pay for |dent 
nothing from small bottles to hotel bills, coUncii fiad 
but who could keep such a lot of jolly t^e ratepayers, 
good fellows from spending their money. pr0.8alary
A file of dragoons standing over them | appropriation of only one-half of the 
could not do this. The result was that

A HAPPY EVENT. Jumbo..
Le Roi ..
Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver). 10 

10 Monte Christo Con. 
Min. & Dev, Co... 15 

Pick Up.
22 Poorman
40 Red Mountain View 2 

5 Roderick Dhu 
7% SalmoCon...

St. Elmo-----
Silverine....

5X Silver Bear..
Silver Queen

4X Twin...........
4X Virginia....

11X White Bird..
18 War Eagle. .
78 White Bear..

Snaps for Today.
-f* * 9yK 10,000 Canadian-Am,

.. 2X G. M. & D. Co ....25 
4 1500 Jim Blaine

38 2000 Deer Park

20Cariboo (Camp McK)
................................... .$1.30

45
• $7-5® X the party included 

people comprising the 
band of 20 pieces a 
lodge’s mascots. Dutj 
conductor, and he cc 
until a little below Nc 
was held up by some ol 
relieved of his gains, 
tection got himself pi 
Sheep Creek, and from 
big red bonding card 
exempted him from fui 

The train reached tt 
station here about 2 :< 
day afternoon. The 1 
by the resident meml 
and a brass band. A li 
formed and the meml 
started on their trium 
the head of the process 
Police Ingram, Sergea: 
Patrolmen McMillan, 

and Speci 
came

Commander..........
Cariboo Creek Can 
Canadian G Fields 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co.
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar..........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star............ 7
Falls View G & S M 3X
Giant........
Good Hope 
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt....
Iron Horse.,
Iron Mask..

20..15
12

are .. 16X
10 i

12

10
20
6
6

4IO
30• 3
25
43

2%
$2.97manner. It was plainly ev- 

that no member of the
20

X7X
5any desire to mulct 

The most prominent 
members advocated the

2,000 Iron Colt 
2000 St. Paul.. 
500 Grand Prize 
1,000 Jumbo ... 
2500 Lone Pine.

10X55 y 
20#

22porta tion of passengers, 
lakes are parallelled with railways peo
ple can travel by the less dangerous 
method of the railways, and then it is 
hoped accidents which involve the loss 
of life on these treacherous waters will 
be far less frequent than at present.

This year has been a prolific one for 
ocean disasters.
Bourgogne, the Mohegan, and now the 
Portland. In each of these t*he loss of

Republic Camp.
San Poil..............
Princess Maud/..... 15
Black Tail........
Butte & Boston 
Lone Pine........

amount allowed by themaximum
there was had one of the pleasantest | Municipal Clauses Act, but the proceed- 
times that Rossland has yet seen.

73Tom Thumb
Quilp..............
Republic.....
Jim Blaine..
Ben Hur........
Eureka Queen—,. 8X
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

3%It : 23show that even that much wasmgs
was a period of good fellowship. 10pp08ed by a majority of the board. 
This was so much the case that
even the most sedate took part | voted, an(j the city will thus save $2800. 
in the general hilarity of the occa
sion. The very streets took on 1 guch public-spirited men in control of 
a holiday appearance, aftd the town t^e agair8 Qf the municipality, and it is 
seemed more merry than it has been earne8tly hoped that every precaution 
since the Queen’s Birthday. Briton and | ^ taken to keep future adminis-
American walked arm and arm and took

9
2324 McPhee 

len. Then 
flag, and four immensj 
ners, followed by the V 
band, led by Dr. Lu a 
Elks were next in line! 
Bee wick, late of Ross la] 
in a gorgeous overcoat fl 
of everybody who saw] 
close to 80 of the visit! 
section of the parade, a 
ance they made, with t| 
canes, trimmed with tti 
The Rossland band a 
Elks concluded the p] 
was nearly two blocks 1 

After marching dow 
nue the visitors were es 
hall where thyy were r 
Robertson and Mayor 
sequentlv they were so 
tels by the reception 
spent an hour looking a 
to sitting down to the q 
for them at Dominion 1 
Notbohn, exalted rulej 
Lodge No. 228, acted ai 
hie right was Father Pa 
the hero of the day, wh 
the table was E.Dempsi 
man’s left were Congreq 
General Charles S. War 

The menu was as folk

3»
The result is that no indemnity will be 72 X

We have cash buyers.
Rossland is indeed fortunate in having The Reddin-Jackson Co 11XThere was the La $4-5°Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1898. 
Agents for N. a F, S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

IO

Beeton & Ovingtonlife was very large.
trations up to the same standard.

, occasion, ever and anon, to toast the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes.

‘The amity was like that which prevails 
among brothers.

This mingling on festal occasions, like | fraught with loving memories to every 
that of Monday, of citizens of the two 80n of Scotland. It is the national day 
nations in such a friendly way is a happy of the race—the day upon which Scots- 
augury of the cordial relations and un men, the world over, assembly to do 
written treaty that exists between the honor to their patron saint, St. Andrew, 
British Empire and the United States, whose name is indissoluble connected 
just as much as though it were signed, with the introduction of Christianity 
sealed and delivered by their res- into Scotland.

There is little Unlike the patron Saint of England,

AN OMEN OF PEACE.

Mining and Stock Brokers.ST. ANDREW’S DAY.
The terms of the treaty between the 

United States and Spain have been 
made public; and will be found else
where in this issue. The most import
ant section to those nations outside of 
the high contracting parties is the one 
which pledges the United States to in
augurate in the "Philippines an “ open 
door” policy, and to guarantee the same 
to Spain for at least 12 years. In agree
ing to adopt an ‘‘open door” or free trade 
policy in the Philippines the United 
States has shown its wisdom. It gives 
all the nations of the earth the privilege 
of trading in the Philinpines without 
customs duty or hindrance. The priv
ileges which it grants to the other 
powers in the far east cannot with 
fairness be denied to her in the several 
spheres of influence which Great Britain, 
Russia, France and Germany have estab
lished in the eastern part of Asia. There 
will be an open, fair competition for the 
vast trade of the Orient and the most 
enterprising nation will make the most 
profit from it. Had the American ob
structed the harbors of the Philippines 
by custom exactions it would have re
sulted disastrously. It would have 
aroused the enmity of the other powers 
who are interested in the trade of the 
Orient, and reprisal would have followed 
reprisal until, perhaps, a long, bloody 
and costly war, involving the peace of the 
world, would have ensued. The action of 
the United States clears the atmosphere 
in the far east, and the other ppwe 
like concessions, should be able to 
their differences without the long threat
ened resort to arms over the division of 
China and other vexatious questions. 
The action of the United States in estab
lishing an “open door” policy is certainly 
an omen of future peace, even if the 
terms did bear a little hard on the con
quered Spaniards.

Financial Agents for Eastern and English 
- Correspondents.The 30th day of November is

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : “Betovi.” 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

one
FOR SALE

Lot 24, Block 26, City of Rossland P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street.EDITORIAL NOTES.
ALSO

Lot 23, Adjoining Lot 24, The OkanoganThe thanks of the people of the 
Kootenays are due the Victoria Colonist 
for the stanch support that paper has 
given the Kootenay press in its efforts to 
secure a Sunday mail service. The dis
trict, however, continues to suffer from 
lack of this convenience and until there 
is a radical change in the administration 
of the postmaster-general’s department 
there is little likelihood of the appeals 
for a better service being heard.

Hon. J. Fred Hume, minister of mines, 
has issued a circular requesting gold 
commissioners, mining recorders and all 
others interested to furnish him at once 
with any suggestions that they may 
desire regarding the amendment of the 
Mineral Act. As the legislative assem
bly meets on January 5, there is not 
much time remaining in which to delay 
the forwarding as any suggestions.

The Toronto Globe is trying to keep 
the Liberal party in line by holding up 
the awfnl bogey of an alliance between 
the O. P. R. and the Conservatives, and 
there are some Conservative newspapers 
that lose no onportunity to point to in
stances wherein the C. P. R. has already 
succeeded in making an alliance with 
the Liberal leaders that is eminently 
satisfactory to Sir William Van Horne.

South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

pective plenipotentiaries, 
need of written treaties of alliance I whose existence is more or less shrouded 

feeling of friendship in mystery, the history of St. Andrew iswhere the
is so strong as it is today. A treaty ie I fairly well known. One of the twelve 
far more enduring when inscribed on disciples of our Lord,,and brother of 
the hearts of the people of the two St. Paul, St. Andrew, following out the

cold white divine command to go into all the world 
with the blackest of ink. Each and preach the gospel, proceeded to

Free GoldRICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
IMPERIAL BLOCK,nations than if written on MENU.

Select Eastern 
Celebrated Lion Beer

Chicken Salad, Mayon 
Lobster SaJ 

Boiled Ox Tongue, I
ENTRE»

Filet de Boeuf Aux C 
Oyster Patl

ROAST
Turkey, Cranber 

VEGBTABL]
Boiled and Mashed Potatoe 

Green Pea
DESSBR1

Apple, Lemon and 
English Plum Pudding, 

Celebrated Lion Beer 
Fruits in Season N 

Cheese

Rossland, B. C.paper
and everyone of the visitors who came | Scotland, sometime between 60 and 65 
here yesterday knows that Great Britain A. D. He remained there for upwards 
bravely stood up for their country when of 10 years—it is said by some for 25 
the other powers of Europe wished to years—but the best authorities seem to 
intervene during the late straggle with agree that he returned to the continent 
Spain. In this action Great Britain won of Europe about 76 A. D. and was put 
the undying friendship of the people of to death by crucifixion. The shape of 
the United States, and this was Alluded the cross on which he was crucified gave 
to many times by the visitors from Spo-1 name to what has ever since been known

While in Scot-

FROM THE RECORDS.

MinesTransfers.
NOVEMBER. 28.

Lucky Dick, io days’ guarantee, R A Brown to 
J N Herasen.

NOVEMBER 23.
Spitzee, to Havre Mining company ; agree

ment of transfer issued by A Webb and Kenneth 
L Burnett. . Limited.NOVEMBER 22.

X, on the east slope of Deer Park moun- 
th of Blue Bird ; John Earle to Joseph* Parrot 

tain sout
V Summit, on Record mountain, M A Lindsey 
Archer to Sydney McKinnon and John Barber.

Wallingford fractioa, on Record mountain, A 
P Hunter to Sydney F McKinnon and John R 
Barber.

This shows that the American as St. Andrew’s cross.kane.
people are grateful and that they fully I land St. Andrew made his headquarters 
appreciate the services of a helpful at a town which from that time has been 
friend in the hour of need. ^ known as St. Andrews, and there his

Blood is, indeed, thicker than water, bones were interred when brought to 
and from the growing admiration on the Scotland by St. Régulas or St. Rule, 
part ot these two English-speaking races about the year 370. 
lor each other, and their working to- This, then, is the reason why St. 
gether for the good of mankind along the Andrew has ever been held in high 
same harmonious lines, will résuit in honor by Scotsmen and their descend- 
great good for all mankind. They will ants, and why the 30th day of Nov- 
together uproot oppression in all the rest ember (the supposed date of his landing 
of the world, and together achieve a ^ Scotland) has been kept in remem- 
greater destiny than they would have berance since the earliest times. And 
had they never felt friendship for each | who can deny that the influence of his

life and work has left an indelible im
pression on the whole national life of

Operating five claims, free 
milling
Okanogan County, fully de
veloped, 
corjfcration, having on its 
Board representative mining, 
financial and professional men 
of Spokane and Rossland.

Oroville,ore. near Cafe Noi
Responses to 

The toasts were briefNOVEMBER 21.
Berlin, Stella L Leland and Anna, in Norway 

mountain country, certificate of equal ownership 
signed by Stephen J Brails, Martin Ceo and John
L Berlin, Leland, Stella L and Anna, in Norway 
mountain country, John Lepesh to William R

This is a strong toast to the Queen
Father Fat Irwin, 
the speaker, “has been j 
century as one of the ml 
emplars of true charity 
bountifulness must be 
predated by the Elks,wb| 
is charity and brotherly 
I am a sky-pilot (great 
can appreaciate such wo 
found among church me] 
members of a fraternal] 
feel much honored tonigj 
a body of men who havd 
nal principal so noble a 

“Our President” was 
E. Dempsie, who was rd 
enthusiastic outburst of] 
lasted for several minute 
minated a splended sped 
ing the hope that th 
friendliness between thd 
and Great Britain wod 
union where the Star d 
the Union Jack would fl] 
and “God Save the | 
•‘Yankee Doodle” wod 
unison.

Lester R. Notbohn, tbl 
of the Spokane lodge, 
proud position of bein 
ruler of an Elks’ lodge 
made a pleasing addrel 
ment, “Our Order.” Tti 
formed a secret societi 
such as is unique among] 
tions. Its only secret ia 
fellow members in need 
thing which the Elks ard 
reveal is the names of ] 
whom they have extendi 

Dutch Jake Goetz was] 
respond to the sentimenfl 
Mr. Goetz modestly del 
further than to express 
the fair ones may alwaj 
beer that they may desin 

General C. S. Warren 
enthusiastic outburst I 

X < applause when he arose 
the toast of “Rossland 
ago,” said the general, 
known as Rossland had] 
map. One fine day H 
came along and located a 
little latter along came 
blow pipe and an assay 
day Rossland sprang 
Five years ago th 
the camp was $300. Tti 
be $3,000,000 and befoj 
older the annual product 
will • have amounted J 
Rossland today is them 
greatest mining camp th 
ever seen. It is imposai 
vast proportions the r 
oamp will have increased 
decade.”

“ Our Canadian Con 
sponded to by Congreesq

“Hi

Miller.ers, by 
settle

i NOVEMBER 19-
Dip X, between the Alameda, Old Sport and 

Jo Jo, W H Jackson to the Jo To Mining com-
pa5p X, G N Taylor to Jo Jo Gold Mining com-

P$Dvp X, J Fyfe to the Jo Jo Gold Mining com-
P*MidniKht X, on Revenue mountain adjoining 
the Dewdney trail, Charles Lord to W J Harris.

Homestead, on the east fork of Champfrn 
creek, Henry Croft to F J Smith of Glasgow, 
Scotland.

The Vancouver World is the authority 
for the statement that the Provincial 
government civil service guillotine has 
been tied up until after the legislature 
meets, and that if it is then found that 
Mr. Semlin has sufficient backing in the 
house to carry on government whole
sale dismissals will be the order of the 
day. , _______

Parties who want a sound 
investment without the usual 
elements of risk connected 
with undeveloped properties, 
should investigate the merits 
of these shares.

other..
These semi-international reunions

should be encouraged, as they make the | Scotland, 
two peoples better acquainted with each 
other, and serve to make stronger the ] trious, brave, high-spirited, venture- 
already strong friendly feeling that ex- 80me, receiving and benefiting by the 
ists between those on the north and teachings of St. Andrew, the Scottish 
those on the south of the forty-ninth | race has attained a proud position among

the nations of the world, and wherever 
they have gone they have carried with 
them an intense love of the native land,

NOVEMBER l8.
Parrot vs Spitzee agreement for settlement of 

title pending result of law suit.Frugal in their mode of living, indus-
NOVBMBBR l6.

Red Fox, about two miles east of Rossland and 
north of Buckeye, W H Cooper to W B Tow n- 
send.

AN OBJECT LESSON.

The incident of a burning building 
and a car of dynamite less than 200 feet 
away, told in another column, is one 
that should be heeded by the authorities. 
Had as much dynamite as is contained 
in a car, say 15 tons, exploded, the effect 
would have been most disastrous. As 
large crowds always gather in the vicin
ity of a conflagration hundreds of lives 
would have been sacrificed, and many of 
those among the survivors would have 
been crippled and disfigured for life. 
The buildings for blocks around would 
have been blown down, and the disaster 
would be one that would cause much 
mourning. The city has a bylaw which 
prohibits the storing of more than 25 
pounds of dynamite or other explosives 
within its limits unless kept in 
a specially constructed magazine. This 
by-law should be enforced to the very 
letter, and those who break its provis
ions should be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent. It is only by taking the pre
cautions outlined in the by-law that 
Rossland can escape disasters from ex
plosives that have made some of the 
other mining cities the scenes of great 
calamities, which claimed hundreds of 
victims and destroyed buildings and 
other property covering large areas. 
The city authorities are fully alive to 
the situation, and the object lesson of 
a burning building and a car of dyna- 
mate only a few feet away has made 
them fear that something might happen, 
and they will see to it that regulations 
covering explosives are fully enforced.

Many references appear in the papers 
just now to John Bull, and some people 
are asking how the English nation came 
to get such a nick-name. The first per
son so to dub the natives of the strong 
little island is believed to have been 
Arbnthnot, in whose ludicrous “History 
of Europe,” the English figure as “John 
Bull,” the French as “ Louis Baboon,” 
and the Dutch as '* Nicholas Frog.”

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

On the Skyline a shaft is being sank 
to a depth of 300 feet. The work is done 
bv contract and some rich ore is being
taken out. Fifteen men are employed.

On the Silver Glance, owned by J. 
Baker of Tacoma, they are tunneling 
and sinking a shaft. Some 200 tons of 
high grade ore are now on the damp, 
and the property gives every indication 
of making a first class record.

On the Tam Rak, which was recently 
bonded by V. A. Johnson, there are 
several fine ore showings on which work 
is being pushed. It is thought it will not 
be long before he is able to ship ore.

The Highland mine, which owing to 
some complications is idle at present, is 
a fine property, and one that could ship 
steadily at a profit. It is well developed, 
having a tunnel 1,000 feet in on the lead. 
Two upraises have been driven from the 
tunnel to the surface, one 200 feet and 
the other 300 feet, all in ore ranging from 
four inches to four feet. The ore aver
ages 40 ounces in silver and 75 per cent 
lead.

parallel.
Investigation means more 

shareholders for the company 
in every case.

KOOTENAY’S LOW ÇKRADB ORES

to in-Referring to the immense possibilities ] without allowing that sentiment
terfere in the slightest witn their 
duties to the country of

existing in the lower grade ores of Koote
nay, the Manitaba Free Press says:
“Once the Canadian mine owners shall I the adoption. It is not necessary for us 
have realized the fortunes that await an to dwell specially upon the part that 
Intelligent attack on these poorer ores, Scotsmen have played in the develop- 
the Dominion will be In a fair way to uient and building-up of Canada. Suffice 
rival South Africa and the United it to say that among the names that 
States in their annual outputs.” stand highest in the roll of Canada s

No one appreciates more than the sreat men in every walk of life, relig- 
Canadian mine owners the profit that ioufc, educational, political and commer- 
will follow the working of these ores. So cial, are to be found those of Scotsmen, 
iar as the low grade gold-copper rock of In common with their brethren else- 
this district is concerned, there is good where throughout the world, the Scots- 
reaaon for the belief that a suitable men of Rossland will meet tonight to 
market will soon be created, but it is honor their patron saint, and mid feast 
different with the low grade galena and speech and song to call to mind the 
properties. £o operate the latter with days of “Auld Lang Syne. To them 
profit it is absolutely necessary that lead I ^HE Mixer extends its heartiest greet-
imelters be established in close proxim
ity to the mines. But this cannot be 
done unless a market can be found for

Your inquiries are respect
fully solicited—we have no 
fear of tie result.The Revelstoke Mail asks, Isn’t it 

about time that the Revelstoke company 
of Kootenay Rifles heard something 
about their uniforms, arms, etc.? At 
this present rate of going they will have 
one year out of their three years’ term 
of service put in without even a parade. 
The Rossland company might with 
equal pertinence ask the same question.

It appears that Emperor Willie of 
Germany has followed the advice of hia 
grandmother, Queen Victoria, and de
cided not to meddle with the affairs of 
Spain..

Says the Victoria Times : “Rossland 
is already spoken of as the Western 
Johannesburg. The rise of the city 
from a few miner’s shanties to itspresent 
size is almost without parallel even in 
America, and its prospects are second to 
none among the Provincial cities.”

It is expected that the United States 
will declare for the “open door” in the 
Philippines. Uncle Sam should also 
take down his tariff barricades at home.

S. Thornton Langley « Co
ROSSLAND B. C.f

Will be pleased to answer all 
inquiries.

BANKS OPEN TODAY.TWO

- o—o»«p.

I, Ha. Saved an Army of Sufferer. British Columbia will open for business 
From the Fange of Indigestion and in its handsome new quarters on 
Nerve Troubles. North Washington street today. The
L. M. Holmes of Parrsboro, N. S., was handsome new fixtures are all in 8hape, 

taken severely ill about a year ago with and the office decorations are unusually 
nervousness and indigestion, and for elegant. H. A. Holmes, late of Victor , 
some time was completely prostrated, is now on his way to Rossland to take 
He consulted the best doctors, but they position as accountant with the bank 
failed to help him. A newspaper adver- here. _
tiaement brought South American Nerv- The Bank of Toronto also expects to 
ine to his notice. He tried it with the commence operatiohs also today J.be 
result that he was greatly benefited branch has been peculiarly unfortunate 
from the first bottle, and six bottles on account of delays m receiving its safe, 
completely cured him, and he would be and the opening of the institution ba 
pleased to give all details of his case to been delayed on that account, but every- 
any person asking him. thing is pow here, and no delay is looked

Sold by Goodeye Bros. for in opening Thursday.

ings, wishing,
That ilka son and Scottish sinner,

Enjoy this nicht St. Andrew’s dinner.^ 
May a’ the lads be hale and happy,

An’ tak a’ something o’er the nappy.
the product of these works. If the 
United States retains its 2% cents per 
pound import duty on Canadian lead
bullion, parliament must provide an* I The wires last night were burdened 
•ther market than the United States, or accounts of shipwreck and disaster, 
seethe silver-lead industry of Kootenay On Kootenay lake there was a dreadful 
vemain to a great extent undeveloped.

It is hoped that the Free Press and all iife, 
other newspapers having the welfare of with the frames of storm-battered vessels 
the country at heart will be unremitting an(j corpses. One steamer, the Portland, 
in the exercise of their influence to in- foundered off the Massachusetts coast, 
dace the government to take immediate anfi 0f the 105 souls on board not one 
steps with a view to placing the silver- escaped to tell the story of the disaster, 
lead industry of Kootenay on a satis-1 On the farther coast of the Atlantic there

were also shipwreck and lives lost

*

SHIPWRECK AND DISASTER.

wréck, accompanied by the loss of 
The Atlantic coast was strewn

The B. A. C. has pushed the repairing 
of its assay office, which was damaged 
by fire Sunday morning. The labora
tory will be ready for use again today or 
tomorrow.

u SERVANT GIRLS WANTED.

Rossland is rapidly becoming a city ofiaetory basis.
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FROM THE GAZETTE IN OUTSIDE CAMPS Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,New Denver Soon to Add Another 

to the List" of Shippers.
Several New Companies Have Been 

Incorporated.

P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 
Cable Address: "Dickinson.”ORE CHUTE IN THE BOSUNTWO ASSIGNMENTS MADE

THE WEEK’S. REPORT.Machinery on the Dundee Will Soon 
Be Running—Oopper Ore Is Being 
Beached For on Bull Dog Moun
tain-Activity in Bast Kootenay.

Applications To Be Made to the Legis
lature For Railways From Van
couver North and Another in Bast 
Kootenay With Branches.

The market during the past week has been fairly active, the features being an 
advance in Deer Park from 16 cènts to 21 cents, and in Monte Christo from 10 
cents to 14 cents. Other stocks for which there has been a considerable inquiry 
has been Golden Cache, Evening Star, Crow’s Nest Pass Coal, Montreal Gold 
Fields, War Eagle, Athabasca, Car boo (Camp McKinney), Dardanelles, Gertrude, 
Homestake, and a few Republic stocks. There has been some demand also for the 
shares of the British America Corporation, and we may be in a position very 
shortly to supply a number of small blocks. The mines of this district are ooking 
well, especially the Deer Park. The company is now engaged in raising ore to 
the surface from the 100-foot level, but the shaft in which this stoping is being has 
been sunk to the depth of 300 feet and there is ore, and plenty of it, at every 100- 
foot level. It is merely a question of smelter values, although improved values 
have been obtained from the surface as depth has been acquired. We recommend 
Deer Park as an investment.

Among the important events in the 
outside camps is the breaking into the 
pay chute in the Bosun, near New Den
ver. This mine is one of promise, as its 
smelter returns reveal. The Marion 
property near New Denver, will soon be 
listed among the shippers and will add 
to the importance of the town near 
where it|is located. In the Seattle camp 
in the Fort. Steele country an unusually 
rich strike has just been made. In short 
the usual activity and good results are 
being attained all over the mining sec
tion of British Columbia. Appended is 
the weekly summary :

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The British Columbia Gazette of Nov
ember 25th contains announcements as
following :

The resignation of Alfred Martin 
Sutton, of Nicola Lake, as justice of the 
peace for the Tide electoral district has 
been accepted.

A certificate of the incorporation of
the Boston and Cariboo Mines, limited, 
has been issued. The capital stock of 
the company is $100,000 divided into 
10,000 shares of $10 each. The regis
tered office of the company will be in 
Vancouver. The principal object for 
which the company is formed is to 
acquire by purchase from Charles H. 
Souther, of Boston, Massachusetts, two 
leases, granted to Andrew Birrell and 
William Polleys, respectively, being 
leases or licenses to acquire and win 
precious metals lying and being below 
and underneath the waters of Quesnelle 
river, the said leases each being for dis
tances of five miles, and being for terms 
of 20 years, at and for the price of 
$99,950 in fully paid up shares of this 
company.

The Green Mountain Consolidated 
Mines company , limited, has been issued 
a certificate of incorporation. The head 
office is in Rossland and the capital 
stock is $1,500,000, divided into $1 shares. 
The object is to carry on a general min
ing business.

The Flora,
Mining company, limited, has been in
corporated. The office of the company 
is located in _Fairview and the capital 
stock is $600,000 divided into 2,400,000 
shares of 25 cents each.

The declaration for incorporation of 
the Rossland School of Mines is pub
lished. It is similar to what has al
ready appeared in these columns.

A certificate of incorporation has been 
issued to the Victoria, Bennett and Daw
son Transportation company, limited. 
The office of the company is located in 
Victoria, and the capital Stock is $200,- 
000, divided into $1 shares. The objects 
are to carry on a general transportation 
and mercantile business in British Co
lumbia and the Northwest territories.

A certificate of incorporation of the 
New Westminster Opera House com
pany, limited, has been issued. The 
office is situated in New Westminster. 
The capital stock is $10,000 and the ob
ject is to construct and maintain thea
ters and to conduct a dramatic business 
in New Westminster.

A license as an extra provincial com
pany has been issued to the Cariboo Ex
ploration syndicate, limited. «The bead 
office is at 64 Victoria street, Westmin
ster, London, and the office in the prov
ince is at Burnt Creek, district of Cari
boo. Samuel Medlicott of Burnt Creek 
is the company’s attorney. The capital 
stock is £120,000, and theSobject is to 
carry on a general mining business.

George Frederick Fallis of Revelstoke, 
grocer and gents’ furnisher, has made^ 
an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors. J. T. Brewster is the as
signee.

Frank Vandak of Revelstoke, hotel- 
keeper, has assigned to G. W. Beach for 
the benefit of his creditors.

R. Cassidy has given notice that he 
will apply to the next legislature for a 
charter to constructs railway from Taku 
inlet to Atlin lake ; also for a charter for 
operating electric lighting plants at Tes- 
lin lake, Glenora, Telegraph creek and 
Atlin City ; also to maintain telegraph 
and telephone lines between and in these 
tojvns, and to supply them with heat, 
light and power.

Fell & Gregory have given notice that 
an application will be made to the legis
lative assembly at its next session for an 
act to incorporate a company with power 
to construct, etc., a standard or narrow- 
gauge railway from some point on the 
British Columbia Southern railway be
tween Wardner and Oranbrook, on the 
line of said railway, or at either of the 
said places, namely, Oranbrook or Ward
ner, thence to the St. Mary’s river ; 
thence up along the St. Mary’s river to 
a point at or near the North Star mine ; 
thence along the said St. Mary’s river 
by the most feasible route to a point on 
Kootenay lake, with power to extend the 
said line in an easterly direction to Fort 
Steele ; and also from a 
line of the railway so to 
constructed, by the most feasible route, 
to a point on Upper Arrow lake; and 
also from a point on the said last-men
tioned line or branch line, by the most 
feasible route via Windermere to Golden 
on the Columbia river.

A charter will be asked at the next 
session of parliament for the Vancouver, 
Northern & Yukon railway which pur
poses building from Vancouver norm to 
the boundary line of British Columbia.

Special Offerings.
Trail Creek, Nest Egg-Fire Fly, 104... 11 

Novelty, 2000 
Palo Alto, 1000

Okanagan District.
Cariboo (C. McK.), 2500. ..$1.23 
Smuggler, 5000...
Tinhorn, 410........
Winchester, 1000

4
Abe Lincoln................
Alberta, 5000........ ..
Butte.............................
Caledonia Con., 5000 
Can. G. F. Syn.,2145 
Canadian-American, 2000 26 , 
Celtic Queen, 10000 
Commander, 500..
Deer Park, 2000..,.
Enterprise..............
Eureka Con., 500..
Evening Star, 5000
Georgia, 3000........
Gertrude, 5000....
Giant, 1000............
Golden Gate, 4000 
Good Hope, 500...
Gopher, 5000..........
Grand Prize, 2753,
Grand Prize, 3000............ 3
Heather Bell (prom) 25000 4
High Ore, 10000...
Homestake, 40000, offer w’n’td

............  10k
offer w’nt’d
.......... .73 ,
.......... 5%

.................43
offer wanted

2%20
Phoenix ................ ...........
Poorman................................ 12%
Rathmullen, 4000.......  2%
Red Mpunt. View, 10000.. %
R. E. Lee, 2500-----offer wanted
Rossland R. Mount., 20000 11% 
San Joaquin, 5000
Silverine, 500......................«. 5
St Elmo, 2000........................ 4
Victory-Triumph, 5000, offwtd 
Virginia, 100 at 43,1000
War Eagle..............................$2.95
West Le Roi & Josie, 230. 28 
White Bear, 5000 
Zilor, 1000............

8 20
10*
I?

6 Slocan District.
2% Arlington Con., 5000..

Dardanelles, 10000-----
Casio Montezuma, 540, off wtd

London Hill. 200............ 4* I3
Noble Five, 1000................ . 17%
Rambler Cariboo, 2000 ... 13%

$i-3*

6
12 5 n
21
18

Friday night the workmen in the No. 
1 tunnel of the Bosun broke into the big

42
Reco, 800..................
Silver Queen, 200..
Slocan Cariboo....
Slocan Star, 1000..
St. Keveme, 2500.
Two Friends, 1000.......... 4. 12 4
Washington, 10000.......... .. 8%
Wonderful Group, 10000.. 4%

Miscellaneous.
Cariboo Hydraulic, 2668..îi.ié 
Cariboo Cassiar, 1000,. .off wtd 
Carnes Creek Con, 10000 . 9X 
Cayoosh Creek Mines,1000 50 
Crow’s Nest Coal,
Golden Cache, 1000 
Mountain Goat (Jubille)

1000. /............ ..
Oro Fino, 2000..............
Sable Creek Con.. 5000
Van Anda, 2000............
Victoria Texada, 5000___ 11

1610ore chute showing in the bottdm of the
No. 1 shaft, says the New Denver Ledge. 
This is over 30 feet from the line of the 
shaft and is evidence that the chute 
dips towards the lake. There is four 
feet in the breast of the tunnel contain
ing galena, carbonates, zinc and gangue, 
but it will soon be all ore. In the raise 
in the No. 2 tunnel ore is again coming 
in, making the general appearance of 
the property 100 per cent better than 
last week. Work on the No. 2 shaft has 
been stopped temporarily and the men 
put inside. This week Manager Sandi- 
ford received returns from three car
loads of ore sent to the Chicago 
Aurora and the Shelby works, giving a 
net profit over all expenses of $4,015.08. 
Yesterday the first shipment from the 
No. 2 tunnel was made. It carries con
siderable zinc, but the returns are con
sidered highly satisfactory.

On the Marion, adjoining the Cali
fornia on Silver mountain, there are 
eight men working under the foreman- 
ship of J. Marino, says the New Denver 
Ledge. The two veins uncovered two 
months ago are being worked, and the 
results are proving lucrative to the for
tunate owners—Messrs. Sproat, Mclnnes 
and Marino of New Denver, and Alex
ander of Kaslo. The two veins are not 
more than 70 feet apart and have clean 
ore on the surface. On No. 1 a tunnel is 
now in 40 feet, with 14 inches of clean 
ore and carbonates in the breast. From 
this drift about 10 tons of shipping ore, 
running about 160 ounces in silver and 
45 per cent lead, has been taken out. On 
the No. H lead a crosscut is being run to 
tap the ore chute, but slow progress is 
being made as the country rock is as 
hard as flint. A shipment will be made 
as soon as possible. This adds one more 
to the list of New Denver’s shippers.

Work is to be resumed on the Noble 
Four, on Lemon creek.

The miners around Sandon are organ
izing a Miners’ union.

More men have been added to the 
Rambler force, increasing it to 30.

eps steadily at it, 
showing 200-ou

•> 9%7
2%« 4i Kettle River.

Brandon & Golden C.,5000 25 
Knob Hill ...
Old Ironsides 
Waterloo, 1500....................

Nelson District.
Athabasca, 3000..........
Canada Western........
Cariboo Creek & Can 
Dundee, 5000 
Fern, 5000...
Gooden ongh, 10000...
Monarch, 1500..............
Nelson Poorman, 2500
Lerwick, 5000................
Salmo Con., 2500........
Sarah Lee (p’l’d), 5000... 5%
Tamarac, 5000..................... 6%

All Subject to Previous Sale.

WANTED.
Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Dardanelles, Iron Cclft» 

Iron Mask, Crow’s Nest Pass Goal.

5
3%

85
wanted

2% 9

Iron Colt, 5000..
Iron Horse, 1500 
Iron Ma-k. 2000
Jo Jo, 1250..........
Jumbo, 1000. c..
Le Roi, 250..........
Lily May, 5000..
Mascot Fraction, 5000___ 1%
Mayflower, 1500 
Monita, 1250....
Monte Christo Con., 5000. 14 
Montreal G. F., 4000...off wtd 
Mugwump, 3500

43%
10
5% $24.0»

7%28
offer wanted

6%1920
7 27Western Hill and Virginia 8% 30 • 3

• 4%offer wanted 11
20

4

BUY FROM US. 
Write to Us For Reliable Information.

SELL TO US.

not be long before the machinery is 
running.

Cabins and trails have been completed 
at the Yellowstone, near Salmo, which 
will be developed this winter by H. E. 
T. Haul tain.

Telegraphic Address 
Plbwman, Rossland.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Mining Broker Rossland.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Abe Lincoln", 1500.. 12*4 Keystone ... 
Anaconda, 25000. .. 1%
Arlington, 50CO.
Athabasca, 2000
Baltimore.................. 5
B. C. Gold F., 5,000. 6
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 2%
Big Three,..........wanted
Bou"d’y Helen 5000 8 
Brandon& G.C.,1000 24 
Canadian-Amer 1000 25 
Cariboo, C.M’K, wanted 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. jo 
Carnes Cr’kG.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2645. 6%
Canada Western.
Commander, 1000.. 11 
Dardanelles, 5000.
Dayton 3,50c.......... .. 6
Deer Park, 5000 .... 21 
Dundee, 5000...
Delacola, ,4600..
Early Bird, 5000 
Eastern Star...
Edgar, 5000....
Eureka- Con, Ross’d 
Eureka-N. Star 
Evening Star, 5000 6J4
Fern 500............
Flossie R., 5000 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2%
Gertrude, 2000 
Giant, 2,500....
Good Frida
Good Hope, 7,000... 1%
Golden Cache 1200. 7 
Grand Prize, 5800.. 3%
Gopher, 5,000............  3%
Heather Bell, 24500. 4%
Homestake, 6,667 • • 6 
Horsefly, 1000.
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt, 1000 
Iron Mask, 1500..
Iron Horse, 5,000 
Ivanhoe, 5.000...
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26 
Jumbo, 1000 ,
Kettle River

20
wantedKnob Hill 

Lardeau-Gold (p’ld) 2
Lerwick, 5000.......... 9
Le Roi, 500............$8.25
Miller Creek, 5000... 9 
Monte Christo. .Wanted 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat. soo 5% 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 
Noble Five.3000... » 17
Novelty, 5000........i. 4%
Northern Belle.----- 5
Northern Prince 
Old Ironsides...wanted
Olga, 5,000.............* 2
Palo Alto, 5,000 
Pay Ore, pld 3750
Peoria 4000............ * 5
Rambler-Car. 7000. 11 
Rathmullen 4000. . 3 
Red Mountain View i% 
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3 
Rossland MAD. Co. 3% 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000 
R. B. Lee, 1,500 
Ruth Esther, 5,000.. .3% 
Salmo Con., 2000.4 20 
Silver Queen, 500..» 14 

“ “ pooled. Can
Silver Bell, 12000..,. 2 
Smuggler 2000,.
St. Elmo, 10,000 
Silverine, 11000. 
Tamarac, pl’d, 3000 
Van Anda, 5,000 
Victory-TrL, 2000 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle, 1,000.. .$3.05 
White Bear. 5,000.4.8 
White Bird 
Waneta & T CM 5000 3 
Waterloo, CM’k.... 9% 
Winnipeg Er’ka 5000 3
Wild Horse............... 15
Wild Horse (p’l’d).. .call 
Wonderful, 5,000 
Winchester.........

BAST KOOTENAY.
6

43Mining activity is general throughout 
East Kootenay.

Forty men are working on the North 
Star, in East Kootenay, at developing 
the property.

The Lake Shore, near Moyie, will put 
in a concentrator next spring. They have 
three feet of solid ore.

The St. Eugene mine, near Moyie, has 
2,000 tons df ore ready to ship so soon as 
the railway is in a position to handle the 
same.

A. Johnson»!

M clai
Are his maifiTSdM.

An unusually rich strike has just been 
made on the Bismarck property, in Se
attle camp, in. the Fogt Steele district, a 
vein of high grade ore having just been 
opened up. Sample* of this ore have 
just been assayed And show a silver 
value of 274 ounces and 13 per cent cop
per, while the gold value was $3. This 
is the highest silver assay made for 
many months past. The Bismarck is 
owned by Messrs. Rose and Matteson, 
two experienced miners#

IO

IO
2H
iX9

30
ikane expert, is in- 
k Kootenay proper- 
#Wild Horse creek

The Dardanelles kee 
and their assays are ’\ 

ore.

2spectinnee
f*• • •

The new strike on the Fisher Maiden 
runs 295 ounces in silver and 50 per 
cent lead.

John G. Devlin has the contract from 
eastern parties to run 150 feet of tunnel 
on the Boston, a daim on Mugrphy 
creek. ?

Manager Rammelmeyer, of the Emito 
Edith, endeavored recently to obtain F. 
L. Byron’s third interest in the Fidelity.

Two men are working on the Mollie 
Hughes putting things in shape for the 
winter. No word has yet been heard 
from the parties holding the option.

New bunkhouses, to hold 48 men, have 
just been completed at the Idaho. The 
old ones were swept away by a slide. 
There is four feet of snow at the mine.

The White Sparrow group, on Lemon 
creek, owned by Slocan City parties, 
promises to turn out a fine property. 
The surface assays go as high as >$50 in 
gold.

J. Provost will develop the Lome 
group, on the Nelson slope, this winter. 
Two tunnels are in on the vein, 75 and 
49 feet respectively, and the showing is 
good.

Work on the Palmito, adjoining the 
Queen Bess and owned in London, Ont., 
is steadily advancing. * Two hundred 
feet more in the No. 3 will tap the ore 
chute.

The long raise between Nos. 2 and 3 
tunnels in the Vancouver is completed. 
Ore is being broken down in large quan
tities and it maintains its high values.

Recently the owners of the Anglo- 
Saxon group were in 20 ieet under
ground, having made 13 feet in 10 shifts, 
They had 20 feet more to go to tap the 
ore chute.

A car load of ore will be shipped from 
the Black Grouse as soon as it can be 
taken out. A recent assay shows 146 
ounces of silver. This is one of the 
properties owned by Major Furlong on 
the north fork of Carpenter creek.

During the past week Al. Béhne and 
A. Murphy have been camping in the 
snow up on Silver mountain, engaged in 
tracing the lead from the Marion on. to 
the Convention, in which A. E. Fauquier 
is also interested. They were eminently 
successful and opened up the vein for a 
distance of 100 feet, showing clean ore 
from two to 10 inches in places. In 
fact, they claim to have one of thebest 
exhibits now on the hill. A cabin is to 
be erected and another property added 
to the list of New Denver shippers.

• • t •
8 ... 2

6o
5

12
6 20

y, 2500.. 10X 5

4•

7
42

$1-45
1 2
9%

72
16%THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
2The Knob Hill tunnel is now in 400

feet, and the hanging wall has not yet 
been reached, nor will it be for another 
60 feet. The tunnel crosscuts the vein 
at right angles and is every foot in ore. 
There arô 7,000 tons of ore on the dump 
at the tunnel, and there is not one pound 
of waste. Good progress is being made 
in the tunnel. The drills and compres
sor are working smoothly.

Several men are at work sinking the 
shaft to meet the drift at the 200-foot 
level on the Ironsides. W. Y. Williams, 
the superintendent, was at the properties 
recently and expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the progress being made. 
Jay P. Graves, the general manager, is 
expected in next month. Several car
penters are at work erecting the big two- 
story hotel for the company.

The machinery has been 
the Brooklyn, and will be set in motion 
néxt week. Work on the property will 
be continued during the winter and also 
on thkStemwinder.

On ihe Milda a three-foot vein of 
quartz^and iron has been opened up and 
assays well. The property is owned by 
Cedar, Green and Pringle.

The Three-One, owned by McGuire 
and Hamilton, is making a record for it
self. Mr. McGufre recently made a dis
covery of rich quartz in a tunnel that 
he is running. There is over two feet of 
this quartz, assays from which give re
turns of $32.20 in gold values.

On the Pathfinder two men are at 
work running a crosscut tunnel to tap 
the ledge at about 75 feet. Some very 
satisfactory assays have been recently 
made from this property, and returns 
from the Trail smelter, from samples 
sent there, show values considerably 
over $100.

Smith Curtis, who is largely inter
ested in the Pay Ore fraction, let a con
tract to H. P. Toronto for 50 feet of 
tunneling on this property, work on 
which will be started at once. Once 
started, the work is to be continued all 
winter. It is expected that the ledge 
will be tapped

Mr. Hun, t 
claim, has everything in readiness to 
begin development work on this prop
erty at once, on which there is a very 
fine surface showing, assays from which 
goes as high as $62.20 in gold values.

A rich strike has been made on the 
Golden Eagle, recently bonded by. a 
London capitalist.

42 • •«
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FOREIGN

Liberty. 2000.. . 
Lone Pine 1500

Black Tail, 1500 
Ben Hur, 5000..
Big Six 10000 ..
Butte & Boston 2000 9 
Bryan fifcSewall, 5000 4 
Furekaist Thought] 5 
Eureka Con.,10,500.. 2 
Eureka Queen 5000. 8
Gold Leaf, 1000........ 6%
Golden Harvest 5000 8%
Jim Blaine, 400____58
Lady Green, 1600 
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3% 
Lost Lode 1000

20 - 3
25 ; .21
4%

Monroe, 1,000 
Mt. View, 4500 ..... 
Myrtle G. fit M.5000 
Palo Alto f •

Quilp 5000....
Republic, 1000 
Republic No. 2. .5000 9X
San Poil, 1000.......... ^.72
Tom Thumb, 1000... 18 
U. S. Le Roi 5000.. „ 5

RICHARD PLEWMAN

t •
..$400

5

6

point on the 
be built and

p. o. Box f se Rossland. B. C
*

Rolt & Groganinstalled at
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt fit Grogan, 36 Baa 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. P. O. Box 428 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough.

Stocks were in good demand yesterday 
and we had numerous orders and inquir
ies. Deer Park was offered at 19)£ and 
Monte Christo at 12)4. Some sales were 
put through in Dundee, Deer Park, Dar
danelles and Monte Christo. Ben Hnr 
was inquired for at 23)4 cents, but most 
of the Eureka stocks have fallen a few 
points.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

A Pleasant Wedding.
There was a pleasant wedding yester

day morning at St. George’s Anglican 
church, when F. W. Groves, C. E„ of 
Kaslo, and Miss Eva James of Rossland, 
were united in marriage by Rev. H. 
Irwin. Only a few of the most intimate 
friends of the bride and the groom were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Groves left on 
the noon train for Kaslo, where they 
will make their home, 
escorted to the station by a number of 
friends, who wished them all the happi
ness in the world. The bride was one 
of the most charming young ladies in 
Rossland, and had a wide circle of 
friends, who will Join in sincere congrat
ulations on the occasion of her marriage. 
Mr. Groves is a family friend of Rev. 
Mr. Irwin, who performed the marriage 
ceremony.

Br’don fit G. Crown.30 
Cariboo (C’p MK).. $1.20 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 10 
Commander ..
Deer Park.......
Dundee............
Evening Star
Giant................
Gopher............
Homestake...
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt..........

Jumbo..
Jubilee..
Lily May 
Lerwick.

15 Monte Christo Con. .14
22 Novelty...........................5
26 R. E. Lee ....................... 4
6 SilverQu’ en(Cariboo 30
5% Salmo Con........
5 St. Elmo............
5 Virginia............

80 War Eagle.....
10 White Bear....

EUREKA STOCKS,
25 Pripcess Maud.
10 San Poil..............

est........ 12 Republic.............
.............. Mountain Lion
.............. Butte & Boston
.............. Trade Dollar...

*•45
70

4.20
They were 20

20
6

v-45
$2-94

7
NELSON DIVISION.

More men are being put on at the 
Tamarac, Ymir camp.

The Erie wagon road is complete to
the Second Relief mine.

Copper ore is being found in paying 
quantities on Bull Dog mountain claims, 
near Brooklyn, and many inquiries are 
being made.

On the Elise, on Wild Horse creek, 
the Lerwick company has run into an
other large chute of ore, giving returns 
of $160.28 per ton.

Machinery for the Dundee concentra
tor, near Ymir, has arrived from Mil
waukee, and is being rapidly installed. 
The building is completed and it will

Black Tail.... 
Eureka Queen 
Golden Harv 
Jim Blaine..
Ben Hur-----
Tom Thumb 
North San Poil

16
75

$4.00
84at about 76 feet, 

the owner of the Winnie
A Sealer Fined. 8%

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 28*—In the 
admiralty court today before Chief 
Justice McColl, a fine of $200 was im
posed upon the sealing schooner Otto for 
having been found sealing in the pro
hibited zone around the Pribyloff 
islands. The Otto was seized by H. M.

. Amphion on Sept 
to Victoria for trial, 
confiscation owing to the prosecution 
maintaining that the fault was due to 
the carelessness of the captain rather 
than to the deliberate intent to enter 
prohibited waters.

20

We have the following bargains subject to sale:
i% 500Princess Maud.. 15 

5000 Gopher.,, 
oner 500 Iron Horse 
offer 3000 Gertrude

1000 Good Ho 
1000 Golden 
1000 Mayflower 
5000 Iron Mask 
1000 Liberty

ope..
Gate. 16^

>ffer
3 H

t. 10th and ordered 
The ship escaped

your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

Lists
The Cariboo company oi Camp Mc

Kinney, has declared a dividend of two 
cents per share, payable on the 15th of Stock Brokers. " Rossland, B. C#
the month. Agents for the Cranbrook Townslte Company.

ROLT & GROGAN,

The Rossland Members Entertain 
Their Spokane Brethren.
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AN HILARIOUS SOCIAL
, Beswlck and Nuzum of Spokane Win 

the Cake Walk — Sundry Toasts 
When All References to an Anglo- 
American Alliance Were Applauded

(

With a special train and a brass band 
and a barrel of ice water with which to 
slake their thirst, the Spokane Elks 
made their entry into Rossland Mon
day afternoon. They have owned the 
town ever since.

There were 100 visiting stags, while 
the party included about 25 other 
people comprising the Washington state 
band of 20 pieces and the Spokane 
lodge’s mascots. Dutch Jake was made 
conductor, and he collected the fares 
until a little below Northport, when he 
was held up by some of his brethern and 
relieved of his gains. Jake in self pro
tection got himself placed in bond at 
Sheep Greek, and from that time on the
big red bonding card on his chest has 
exempted him from further assaults.

The train reached the Red Mountain 
station here about 2:30 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The visitors were met 
by the resident members of the order 
and a brass band. A line of march was 

' formed and the members of the order 
started on their triumphal parade. At 
the head of the procession were Ohief of 
Police Ingram, Sergeant McGowan and 
Patrolmen McMillan, McDonald and 
McPhee and Special Officer Al- 

^ len. Then came a huge British 
flag, and four immense American ban
ners, followed by the Washington State 
band, led by Dr. Luhn. The visiting 
Elks were next in line, headed by Wm. 
Beswick, late tof Rossland, who was clad 
in a gorgeous overcoat that was the envy 
of everybody who saw it. There were 
close to 80 of the visiting Elks in that 
section of the parade, and a fine appear
ance they made, with their silk hats and 
canes, trimmed with the lodge’s colors. 
The Rossland band and the resident 
Elks concluded the procession, which 
was nearly two blocks long.

After marching down Columbia ave
nue the visitors were escorted to Miners’ 
hall where thiy were received by John 
Robertson and Mayor Wallace. Sub
sequently they were shown to their ho
tels by the reception committee, and 
spent an hour looking over the city prior 
to sitting down to the banquet prepared 
for them at Dominion hall. Lester N. 
Notbohn, exalted ruler of the Spokane 
Lodge No. 228, acted as chairman. On 
his right was Father Pat Irwin, who was 
the hero of the day, while farther down 
the table was E. Dempsie.* To the chair
man’s left were Congressman Young and 
General Charles S. Warren.

The menu was as follows :
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MENU.
Select Eastern Oysters

Imported ClaretCelebrated Lion Beer
Chicken Salad, Mayonnaise Dressing 

Lobster Salad
Boiled Ox Tongue, Caper Sauce

ENTREES
Filet de Boeuf Aux Champignons 

Oyster Patties
roast

Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 
VEGETABLES

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 
Green Peas

Sugar Corn

DESSERT
Apple, Lemon and Mince Pie 

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce 
Celebrated Lion Beer Assorted Cakes 

Fruits in Season Nuts Raisins 
Cheese Crackers

Lixns, free 
Oroville, 
fully de- 
a strong 

g on its, 
|e mining, 
sional men 
Island.

Cafe Noir.
Response» to Toasts.

The toasts were brief and witty. The 
toast to the Queen was proposed by
Father Pat Irwin. “Her Majesty,” said 
the speaker, “has been known for half a 
century as one of the most splendid ex
emplars of true charity. Her gracious 
bountifulness must be especially ap
preciated by the Elks, whose prime motto 
is charity and brotherly love. Although 
I am a sky-pilot (great applause) yet I 
can appreaciate such work, whether it is 
found among churchmen or among the 
members of a fraternal society, and I 
feel much honored tonight in addressing 
a body of men who have for their cardi
nal principal so noble a sentiment.”

“Our President” was responded to by 
E. Dempsie, who was received with an 
enthusiastic outburst of applause that 
lasted for several minutes, when he cul
minated a splended speech by express
ing the hope that the fast growing 
friendliness between the United States 
and Great Britain would result in a 
union where the Star and Stripes and 
the Union Jack would float side Dy side 
and “God Save the Queen” and 
“Yankee Doodle” would be sung in 
unison.

Lester R. Notbohn, the exalted ruler 
of the Spokane lodge, who hold the 
proud position of being the youngest 
ruler of an Elks’ lodge in the world, 
made a pleasing address on the senti
ment, “Our Order.” The Elks, he said, 
formed a secret society, but a society 
such as is unique among such organiza
tions. Its only secret is to do good to 
fellow members in need, and the only 
thing which the Elks are pledged not to 
reveal is the names of their fellows to 
whom they have extended aid.

Dutch Jake Goetz was on the card to 
respond to the sentiment, “The Ladies.” 
Mr. Goetz modestly declined to speak 
further than to express the. wish that 
the fair ones may always have all the 
beer that they may desire.

General C. S. Warren received a most 
L enthusiastic outburst of appreciative 

X applause when he arose to respond to 
the toast of “Rossland.” “Five years 
ago,” said the general, “the town now 
known as Rossland had no place on the 
map. One fine day Ross Thompson 
came along and located a ranch here. A 
little latter along came a man with a 
blow pipe and an assay office, and in a 
day Rossland sprang into existence. 
Five years ago the output of 
the camp was $300. This year it will 
be $3,000,000 and before I* am a year 
older the annual production of the camp 
will have amounted to $10,000,000. 
Bossland today is the nucleus oi the 
greatest mining camp that the world has 
ever seen. It is impossible to tell what 
vast proportions the resources of the 
camp^will have increased within the next 
decade.”

“ Our Canadian Cousins” was re
sponded to by Congressman Jones, who
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ELKS ON A FROLIC dwelt on the constantly increasing de
gree of intimacy in the relations betweeh 
the two countries. Mr. Jones was en
thusiastically applauded when he re
ferred to the early consummation of a 
tacit treaty that would bind the two 
great English-speaking peoples into the 
most imposing union that the world has 
ever sçen

Father Pat was enthusiastically called 
upon for another speech. In response, 
the preacher told a story of his first 
appearance in Rossland. “I had come 
on foot over the Dewdney trail from the 
Boundary country,” «aid he, “and as I 
tramped along in overalls, with a slouch 
hat pulled down over my eyes, I suppose 
that my appearance was rather tough. 
At a turn in the road I met a prospector. 
He looked at me a moment and then, 
perhaps somewhat suspicions, suddenly 
stopped and asked what my trade might
be.

I’m a preacher,’ said I.
“The prospector looked at me scorn

fully a moment and then turned up his
nose.

•< «

<« <

Well,’ said he, ‘You must be an 
amazingly bad preacher if you have to 
walk along this trail on foot in overalls.”

Continuing, Father Pat expressed his 
appreciation of the work of the Elks, 
and he gave assurance that if at any 
time he could be of service to any mem
ber of the order he would be happy to 
do so.

The Star Social.
The stag social last night at the 

Miners’ hall was the climax of the day’s
celebration. It was a record-breaker in 
the way of fan making. There must 
have been fully 600 people present, and 
literally hundreds were turned away 
because of sheer lack of room in which 
to stand. The hall was beautifully dec
orated with Ameiican and English flags, 
and was lighted with electric lights 
covered with Japanese lanterns.

Lester Notbohn was .the chairman, 
assisted by Bert Collins. Captain Shaw, 
perched behind a desk covered with 
American and Irish flags and Union 
Jacks, was the treasurer, and received 
the fines. D. W. Morgan made as form
idable chief of police as could be desired. 
He was assisted by George Ericson and 
Antoine Sorenson. The breaches of the 
peace were as funny as only the chair
man of a stag social can detect, and 
nearly every one was assessed from $1 to 
$10 for various high crimes and mis
demeanors .

The program was opened with an olio 
introducing Doc Luhn’s minstrels. Doc 
Luhn himself was the interlocutor, and 
he never let the fun relax for a minute. 
Magnus Schultz, who has a voice such 
as is all too seldom heard, sang the Tor
eador £ong from “Carmen.” It was 

itt} magnificent effect, and was 
sical event of the evening. Ollie 
5, petite and pretty, gave two 

Pat White and idtty

sung
the
Sincl
catchy"~8ongs.
Harris, always entertaining, did one of 
their most amusing turns, and Kelton & 
Kelton were well received in their clever 
buck dancing, while their balancing dogs 
were really marvellous. Estelle Booth 
and J. H. Fielding, as well as other 
theatrical people, gave some interesting 
contributions to the program.

The cake walk for the huge trophy 
won by Louis Blue a month ago at the 
Elks’ celebration in Spokane, brought 
out three couples, W. D. McFadden and 
Robt. Smith of Rossland, Wm. Beswick 
and Rich Nuzum of Spokane, and Fiskey 
Barnett and Bert Harris, also of Spo
kane. Dr. Luhn acted as master of cer
emonies. The cake was won by Beswick 
and Nuzum.

The Elks will leave today for Spokane 
on their special train at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Today arrangements have 
been made so that all who wish may see 
the workings of some of the minés.

Who They Were.
Among the visitors were : Lester R. 

Notbohm, E. Dempsie, D. Holzman, J. 
G. Hodge, Fred. Hoppe, Bert Harris, E. 
L. Tate, T. Biddison, L. C. Rich, Dick 
Nuzum, F. W. Smith, C. F. Krun, F. W.
King, Jacob Goetz, A. J. McDonald, 
Charles McHugh, Snapper Egan, Wm.

. Collins, F. T. Wil-H. Chambers. A. T 
son, Frank Ritchet, M. Dolon, G. Mag
nus Schultz, C. F. Leavenworth, George 
D. Lay son, G, M. Welty, R. S. Holland, 
Martin Dolan, Charles F. Barth, Wm. 
Hoffmann, C. Wilson Frankie, Ralph 
Harron, M. H. Eggleston, W. H. Aber
crombie, Louis F. Bauer, G. L. Taft, W. 
S. Currier, F. O. Berg, B. N. Whitney,
O. H. Anger, O. D. Smith, Del Cary 
Smith, T. T. Roberts, D. A. Darling, Dr. 
Henry B. Luhn, A. M. Anderson, K. G. 
Malmgren, W. F. Johnson, John Hanley, 
Frank Johnson, Gus Granath, S. H. 
Cross, L. H. Wolff, James Smith, John 
A. Pierce, J. P. Armstrong, S. Sietezn- 
bach, F. C. Robertson, Patrick Clark, 
Henry Seiffert,
P. Sondgerrath,

Richards, 
Sweeney,

Jack Wilmott, J. Goldstein, H. J. Kress- 
ly, G. Blakesley, E. Fitzgerald, E. J. 
Hyde, Fred Bayes, G. W. Shipley, Chief 
A. H. Myers, Harry Meyers, Charles S. 
Warren, H. G. Brown, Edward Pit wood,
D. D. S. ; James W. Young, R. S. Hol
land, W. S. Norman, Frank Smith, E. 
H. Staub, Fisky Barnett, D. O’Neill, E.
S. Latham, Charles Durant, Charles 
Bird, Jack Hanley, William Chambers, 
C. T. Adams, B. M. Whiting, Charley 
Reich, Gi McCaulkey, W. L. Beswick, 
Colonel Armstrong, Dan A. Barling, F. 
Wilson, Tom Walsh, H. Arnold, James 
Young.

The officers of the Spokane lodge pres
ent with the party include : Lester R. 
Notbohm, exalted ruler ; T.B. Richards,
E. L. Knight, E. Dempse, N. J. 
Sweeney, trustees ; J. I. Roberts, inner 
guard ; H. Arnold, Esquire ; Jas. Young, 
tyler.

The Rossland Elks, who gave the en
tertainment, include D. W. Morgan, A. 
Klockman, Martin Salmon, Louis Blue, 
Chas. VanNees, Bert Collins, Jerry 
Spellman, Captain S. B. Shaw, Thomas 
Fynn, Martin Dolan, A. Almstrom, 
Leo Long, E. Voight, A. J. Macdonald.
T. W. Shipley, Antoine Sorenson, Geo. 
Ericson, Robert Smith, Tom Komiu, 
G. A. Parker, Gus Wassholm, Jeff 
Lewis, W. D. McFadden, W. T. McDon
ald, General Warren, John Robertson.

T. B. 
N. J.

Interesting Telegrams.
Last night Chief of Police Ingram 

wired the following message to Chief 
Warren of Spokane :

“ Sporty boys all corraled in Miners’ 
hall. None escaped. Dutch Jake the 
only one thus far arrested.”

Chief Warren’s reply was :
“ If Dutch Jake’s remains are not too 

badly decomposed send on the stiff. He 
is already embalmed. Regards to the 
B. P. O.E.”

Miss N. Kelly, nurse, left last night 
for Trail on professional business.

A marriage license was issued yester
day by Registrar Baillie to Frances 
Colin Campbell and Lizzie White.
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The editor of the 1 
editor of The Miner t| 
tion:

•“Is it desirable to a 
law of British Columbl 
the ownership of a 
aliens?”

The Miner is_oppogl 
of any law wffilch wouM 
est restriction on thl 
development of the I 
placer miner is the pil 
ing industry. He is I 
limited means, and is il 
the severest hardships! 
the hope of finding I 
quickly make him a ri 
is that districts far rl 
centers of civilization 
the pathway is made fl 
tiers and the consel 
establishment of the id 
tries. It matters littfl 
placer gold if through I 
placer miner others a| 
low him and place t| 
ing resources of til 
permanent and profitai 
British Columbia has 
tlement, but nothing I 
sion to the populatl 
the discovery of new I 
It cannot be denied 
ment of the Province il 
table to the activity à 
alien prospectors. It I 
to aliens that Cariboo i 
and the trail blazers I 
Washington have mal 
what they are today.

Supposing only Bril 
allowed to own placer] 
to be expected that tl 
a large fortune from j 
luvial deposits of the Al 
Peace River district] 

country, s 
spend any more time tl 
ibly help in a mining c 
four cases out of fiu 
former home in the Eaj 
Country and take his I 
and live in comfort and 
things of this world 
reach. In doing this 
benefit to the Province 
The alien is just as liai 
permanent home in Brj 
the man from Ontario 
immigrant.

The number and imj 
would be greatly minis 
ing, either for placer 
confined to British subjl 
the case it would great' 
velopment of the coi 
legislature to pass a 
alien ownership of clair

V
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Both the Northern 1 
Northern railways are 
tions to extend th?ir tri 
It is reported that the 
contemplates building $ 
railway from Coulee 
Bend country, Washir 
Falla, and so on up th 
Okanogan rivers to the 
in Okanogan county.

AMERICAN ROAI 
THIS W

Some time ago The 
public attention to the 
attended the policy of tl 
in offering special induq 
trial concerns to locate 
gested that Rossland d 
siderable benefit by foil 
pie to some extent. Tn 
Nelson seems to be^ fl 
advantages of such a 
last meeting of that bl 
was passed to the effl 
open negotiations wit 
secure the establishmei 
fineries, and in the debi 
it was pointed out that 
such works, it would bj 
bonus to those willing d 
undertaking.

The Miner is not pre 
the time has arrived fd 
ment of metal refineries 
We have already rend 
smelter men are uni 
opinion that the prod^ 
smelters is not sufficient 
to be for some little tim 
discontinuance of bullii 
the large refineries in tij 
It must not 
ever, that the Unit! 
missioners are incl 
the 2>£ cents per 
duty on lead bullion re 
the agitation for the esi 
Canadian mint will b 
probably, in the near 
tention of the duty will 
e*ry to have local re^ 
least possible delay, in 
the successful operation 
era for the reduction <j 
ores of the district, and I 
a Canadian mint will 
providing a market for j 
ver contained in the bii

It would be well for bj 
board of trade and city 
watch the development 
tion. If metal refinerii 
industries are to be es 
the district, the advanti 
as a place for their loJ 
kept prominently to tl 
reasonable means shoulj 
induce them to come hi

be

KOOTENAY

(Editorial conclude

ALIEN FLAG
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margin of 10 cents on stock quoted at g ^35 the ton. The Black Tail is 
$1. Thus by paying 10 cents per share pn tbe range of hills across the gulch 
to the owner of the stock, the bull gets from the San Poil and adjoins )he Lone 
an agreement from the owner for the | p^ne# Jt is about a mile from town, 
sale of the shares at the 30th day on 
payment of the balance of 90 cents per 
share remaining due. It remains op
tional with the buyer whether or not he 
makes the remaining payment ot 90 
cents on thq day of settlement. If in
the meantime the stock has advanced The new expectancy of the camp at
above $1, he pays the balance of 90 pre8ent i0 the Lone Pine mine, about The Action will Probably Be an m-
cents due the seller and bays the shares fch o{ Republic. The Lone portant Subject of Consideration at
according to the contract at a total cont 1 _~p aUrface showings the Coming Session of the Legisla-of $1 each. He can then sell at the ad- Pine has very large surface showings, Intere8t
vanced market price, and the amount of and its values have only been exceeded I ture-Oase of Great inte
the advance constitutes his profit. by the Republic, on the surface. This

On the other hand, if the stock is mine it was which first created the ex-1 jt -s probable that at the coming eee-
worth only 95 cents .on the 30th day, the citement of the camp. It is on the op- provincial legislature, whichbull has lost five cents per share. He poeite side of the gulch from the San sion 01 tne provincial iegi«idi »
can either pay the remaining 90 cents p0il ; and adjoining it on the west, on the will convene on the 6th of next January, 
remaining due, and take the stock, 8ame hill, is the Pearl ; while the Black- 0ne of the most important matters to be 
which would thus cost him $1 though tail, of which great things are expected, con8idered will bo the title to the land 
only worth 95 cents, or he can surrender joins it on the south. A force of men are Rossland. in dispute between
5 cents per share out of the 10 cents, n0w working on the Lone Pine to deter- J * , , ,.. 1
which he paid when taking the margin, mine the beet values, and upon ascertain- Charles Dundee, who located it, and the 
The remaining 5 cents is returned to jng the proper point, the force will be Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway com- 
him. If he wishes he can remargin, largely increased. panv, which claims the territory under
which is a repetition of the previous The Gold Creek Mining company own f : ’

a group of three claims on Gold creek, 17 confirmed the
Regarding Puts and Calls. I miles distant from Republic, and j 11 et ^ >B title ^ the ground, and refused

A “put” is an insurance secured by a across the line on the north half. - ^ adpfit the claims of Mr. Dundee to a 
bull against a possible iall in the market. a8®r f JPd ha. been ran hearing. Since the present administra
it is a8cont,acUssned by some capitalist wls run ’rfahV,
on payment of a given rate, whereby the across 45 feet of ledge matter, running bU him to sue thegovernment to 
capitaUst binds himself to buy a certain for the pay chute. Some high gradeore ®pcpvergthe land which he claims. The 
amount of stock at a stipulated price was encountered, and the average body, nr *.be 8Ur will be of immense in-
within a stated period. If the price of the manager claims, will pay to work. to Rossland, as the land in dis-
the stock falls in the meantime the After driving some distance further, they ^r .8tinvolvea all the railway addition to 
holder of the put turns over his shares to wffl again crosscut for the pay chute. A l d The Dundee pre-emption as 
the issuer of the put, who is obliged to tunnel will be run on an 5afmed by Mr. Dundee includes 320
buy it at the stipulated prices. 0n claim, which will be driven 100 feet to q{ 1Jnd> in a block one mile long
other hand, if the stock advances, the. the ledge. When the ledge is cut t ie ^ miie wide, lying just north
holder of the put has no necessity of Mention is to sink a shaft on the vein. a°« f the original townsite of
using it, but sells on the open market at Work is steadily progressing on the tun- ™ , The ea8ter6n boundary of the
the advanced price. E nel. All necessary buildings and winter . location is parallel with the east“Call” is the converse of a put. It is aupplies are provided, and both tunnels M^d^l ^ 0fP inal townsite. 
an insurance secured by a bear against will be continued during the winter. œtition of right which has just
an unexpected rise in the market. The E. F. Gannon is in from Iron moun- 0 *^ted ^ Mr? Dundee sets forth 
call is sold by a capitalist at a specified tain for supplies. He is sinking on the following claims: 
rate to a speculator. Under the terms Aurora, but it it a tunnel proposition. Tbat -n 3^93 Dundee, in accordance 
of it the issuer of the call must sell to The Minnehaha tunnel is in over 50 feet provisions of the land act, pre-
the holder of it a given amount of stock and they expect to tap the ledge within 3|0 aere8 0f iand, at present em-
at a set price at any time within a 20 or 30 feet. Assays range as high as Pj in the city 0f Rossland and
stated period. Both puts and calls art $33, principally gold. The Frisco, d-oini the origInal pre-emption of 
as much negotiable instruments ^ adjoining the above, is runnmg a tun- ^ T^om aon# and that in August, 
shares themselves. A straddle is a nel, which is in 30 feet. They will received a vce-emotion record
combination of a put and a call. It pro- continue the tunnel a distance of 145 > sa^e. In the following year,
vides that the buyer of it may either feet, when they expect to tap the ledge ^ survey was made of the Rossbuy or sell to the issuer a certain num- at a depth of 110 feet. The surface ledge when the fsurvey was made 01 tne rosb
be/of shares at a price as many points i8 overP20 feet wide and assays run 14 ^ pr^-

r‘Krr~ ml rp^ry«;;Æ -tir-generally^ “options” or ‘.‘privileges^ yesterday. He has ran a»8.foot tunnel ^tbe îuggestfan and with the
A “wash sale” is a nominal sale be- Gn the Gracie claim, which belongs to ’al of the assistant commissioner

tween interested parties for the purpose the Minnehaha company. The crosscut ofp^ndB aud worka for vVest Kootenay, 
of affecting the market. In a wash sale shows a 16-foot lead assaying $8.40 in I)unaee abandoned hie pre-emption 
the transfer is not legitimate, and it is silver, $2.40 in gold and four per cent record apd ieceiVed a new record for 160 
made merely to defraud the public. Ôp- copper. A chute of brittle silver in this of land which the line of the
erations of this class are forbidden under lead, two feet wide, assays 240 ounces m pre emption was accepted as
heavy penalty by most exchanges, silver. The tunnel is a g^aswoot propo- Qne ofpthe boundaries. That when Dun- 
They are, however, most difficult of sinon, and only gains a depth of 35 feet ^ £ound tbat the Bec0nd pre-emption
detection. ^ on tbe lead*______________ record called for but 160 acres of land

Contangoes and backwardations tail instead of 320, the amount which he
are essentially British phrases, and they THE BLACK tail. originally staked, he again, with the
figure largelv in the reports of proceed- Depth Will Make It Equal to the Re- consent and approval of the assistant 
ings on the London change. A contan- public Mint- commissioner, surrendered his recordsisaaarffJaSfi %

’CHANGE PHRASES Good Ore Found In the West Drift at 
the lOO-Foot Level.

As was told in The Miner’s review of 
the stock market Thursday, the devel
opment of the east end of the Iron Mask 
is showing some excellent ore. Super
intendent Hall has a force of miners at
work opening stoping ground in the 
west drift at the 100-foot level. The 
chute at that point has been uncovered 
for some time, and some excellent ore 
has been taken out, but up to the past 
week work had been suspended there, 
in order to exploit more thoroughly the 
big ore bodies in the westerly workings 
of the property. The development just 
resumed in the drifts at the east end of 
the property has disclosed 18 inches of 
splendid copper ore, averaging around 
$50 per ton in gold and copper. Some 
of it is almost solid copper chalcopyrites. 
The plan is to open the chute at that 
point and resume shipments from it.

There has been, by the way, a popular 
impression that the easterly workings of 
the Iron Mask extend into the Virginia 
ground. That is not quite true, as it is 
about 100 feet from the Iron Mask’s 
east shaft to the Virginia’s line. Never
theless, the fact that such fine ore is 
being met so near the Virginia ground 
should be of material anvantage to that 
property.

In the winze at the «west end of the 
property, the showing has improved be
yond expectations. The ore body is 
now six feet wide, and probably contains 
the highest grade of ore to be found in 
the camp. Every pound of it will not 
only ship but will pay big returns over 
the smelter charge.

Work on the Joseph Leiter.
A. G. White returned yesterday from

the Joseph Leiter property on Sophie 
mountain. At present he is driving to 
the east in order to crosscut lead No. 2. 
The tunnel is in 126 feet. - A fine grade 
of ore has been met with. It is of the 
concentrating variety. The vein is eight 
feet wide. Yesterday a pack train of 10 
horses was out to the camp of the Joseph 
Leiter and carried supplies enough to 
last for the winter. The intention is to 
keep up the work on the property all 
winter.

PHILLIPS & NEWTON
Administration Has 

Opened It For a Hearing. Mining Brokers and AgentsThe New
The Technical Expressions Used by 

the Brokers. ON THE RESERVATION. for British Columbia.
The Development on the Gold Creek 

Company’s Properties.
Republic, Wash., Nov. 24.—[Special.1

A STATEMENT OF CLAIMSTHEBULLSANDTHE BEARS Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON. rThese Names Originated in the Early 

Fart of the Last Century—Meaning 
of Puts and Calls and Other Expres
sions Affected.

Codes:
Moreing & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.The language of the stock exchange is 
a mystery to a good many people of more 
than usual intelligence, The phrase- 
ology in use among brokers is not, how
ever, very difficult of learning, nor is the 
vocabulary an extensive one. There are 
a few technical expressions which, when 
they are once understood, make the 
whole stock business an open book. 
Some of these phrases are used only 
among brokers operating on an exchange. 
Others are common parlance wherever 
shares are sold. There is no exchange 
in Rossland, and many of the purely 
technical phrases used on ’change are 
never heard here. There are other ex
pressions, however, which are so com
mon everywhere that the owner of a 
block of 50 shares cannot afford to be 
ignorant of them.

Perhaps the most common terms in 
use among brokers are bulls and bears. 
They date far back to the time of the 
gigantic South Sea bubble of 1720, when 
the whole of Europe was market-mad, 
and brokerage was so profitable that the 

streets in the vicinity of ’Change

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
London, E. C.

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, R. C.process.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prscak- "

J. B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in, $1,200,
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

very
alley, London, were lined with the desks 
of stock operators.

The origin of the words is self evident. 
A bull is a speculator who wants to raise 
the price of his stock, in order that he 
may sell out at a profit. A bull is gen
erally heavily laden with the shares 
that he has bought while engaged in 
bulling the market. A bear, on the 
other hand, is endeavoring to lower the 
price of stock in order that be may buy 
ft at the lowest figure. Bearing the 
market, it may be needless to explain, 
consists in bringing about a reduction in 
the price of any particular stock.

How the Bulls and Bears Work.
Under the methods prevailing in 

modern stock exchanges, a bull is gen
erally “long” on stock. In other words, 
he has purchased more stock than his 
own capital will permit, and he has 
been obliged to borrow money. When 
the market conditions seem to demand, 
the bull sells his stock, and repays the 

which he borrowed when he

LENZ& LEISERYour
Rheumatism

V

Paine’s Celery Compound
The Only Medicine That 

Works Complete and 
Permanent Cures. '

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

No y“edsstreet. Victoria B.C.

C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.money

bought his scrip.
A bear, on the other hand, is gener

ally short of stock, which means that 
he has contracted to deliver on some 
future day 
of a given
does not yet own. There are two ways 
by which he can carry out his contract. 
One is for him to go on ’change and 
buy the shares outright. That process, 
however, has a tendency to lift the price 
of the stock. As the main object of the 
bear is to force the quotations down, 
that method finds little favor with him. 
The other means bÿ which he can fill 
his contract ie to borrow the stock from 
some holder of it. If on the day of set
tlement the bear has not been able to 
secure the shares, another recourse pre

suppose the original con
tract between himself and his customer 
was that in 30 days he would deliver 
1,000 War Eagles at $2.90. On the 30th 
day if War Eagle’s were worth $3, the 
broker must either deliver the stock at 
the price named, or he must pay his 
customer the difference between $2.90, 
the contract .price, and $3, the current 
quotation on the day of settlement. Tbe 
difference is 10 cents per share, or on 
1,000 shares it is $100. That sum repre
sents the bear’s loss in the deal, since 
the value of the shares has advanced 
against him.

On the other hand, suppose that the 
contract was the same as in the first 
instance, and the price of War Eagles at 
the specified time of delivery was $2.80, 
equal to a drop of 10 cents per share. In 
that case, on the day of settlement, the 
bear can force his customer to take the 
1000 shares at the contract price, $2 90, 
or else the customer must pay to the 
bear the difference in price, equal to 10 
cents per share. In either case, the 
bear has made a profit of 10 cents per 
share on account of the fall in the price 
of the stock.

If the bear, in order to deliver the 
stock, has borrowed it from another 
broker, he repays it by buying an equal 
Amount of stock on the open market. 
The purchase constitutes “covering.”

Whipsawinff Back and Forth.
A bull on the other hand is generally 

“long” of stock. In other words, he 
has borrowed money with which to pur
chase his holdings, and must sell in 
orderjto repay his indebtedness. When he 
sells, whether at a profit or at a loss, he 
repays the loan. Thus it often happens 
that a bear is loaning a bull with which 
to meet his indebtedness, while at the 
same time a bull is furnishing a bear 
stock with which to meet his contracts. 
Bin ce the bull already has the stock 
which he wishes to sell, and does not, 
like the bear, buy it for the purpose of 
filling a contract, he is constantly striv
ing to raise the market quotation, in 
order that when he sells he may get the 
highest possible figure. Sales by the 
bulls in order to meet indebtedness con
stitute liquidation.

• A bull may agree to buy a certa n 
amount of stock at a given price on a 
specified future date. If in the mean
time he can force the quotation upward, 
the difference in price between the con
tract figure and the quotation on the 
day of settlement represents his -rof* 
He takes the stock at the contre' 
or if the seller cannot deliver tl - ,
tbe seller must pay the tlifi 
cash. If the stock falls during ^ per
iod covered by the contract, the amount 
of fall represented the bull’s losses. He 
must either receive the stock for which 
he has contracted, and must pt^ tor it 
at the specified figure, or must ^ay the 
amount of the fall in the market quota
tion. Stocks are “carried”'- when a 
banker advances money to a bull specu
lator onfctfe security of the stock itself, 

teb-ds deposited as collateral. The 
“carrying rate” depends on the demand 
for stocks and the current rate obtained 
for money.

The ablest and best men and women 
of our country — doctors, clergymen, 
lawyers, bankers, merchants and liter
ary women—highly praise and recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound as a 
sure cure for rheumatism and sciatica.

Remember well that disordered nerves, 
faulty digestion, and a slow and 
plete nutrition of the body invite rheu
matism, just as they do nervous debility 
and neuralgia. There is no surer start 
for rheumatism than a run-down, nerve
less condition.

You cannot cure rheumatism, by out
ward applications. The disease is due to 
internal troubles and must be constitu
tionally attacked and got rid of.

Paine’s Celery Compound gives a 
healthy tone to the stomach, increases 
the appetite, and regulates the bowels, 
liver and kidneys, so tbat they easily 
throw off poisonous matters that the 
sluggish system has allowed to lodge in 
the blood, causing rheumatism and like 
disorders

Bear in mind that rheumatism neg
lected means increased sufferings and 
certain death. Be wise while you have 
a fair measure of strength left. Use 
Paine’s Celery Compound and banish 
an enemy that has no mercy when it ob
tains the mastery. It solely remains 
with you to determine whether, you will

in misery and

Telephone 4Postoffice Bnïlding.

C. R. HamiltonT. 31AAYNB Dly, Q. C.a certain quantity 
stock, which he Daly & Hamilton.

SSsrSâsiMasi I Si sftA.-» ï» Sg Iin describing the pretnimneharged a Black Tail mine narrow galcb I lation oi me mira reuuru uu
short operator for deferring his delivery hi e that he «crow ‘ range of 1896, Dundee remained in actual poe-
New °Ck tCZctwCarion fa' the “lleiarry fa their toomfhe PocahontaP, session of the land and complied with all 
equivalent of ^the^ premium charges by Butte & Boston ^P^llc-S ^T^LuTres^ttoThe prtor reserve

&«= asirfebran for the ,.,W «I -t™» SJSmiRS UW — . W».»» °»!'
i Black Tail mine is now running neck ated from the date upon which the rail 

NEWS of REPUBLIC. and neck with the best of her opposite way company filed certain plans, to the
------- 7” - nmtrhhnrs and claims that depth will satisfaction of the executive, and depos-

The Jumbo I. Being Incorporated-Dr. abreast of the Republic, ited $26,000 as security for the due con-
Ulanly a Purchase. Tfae tmmel was driven a distance of 600 strnction of the railway. That no notice

Republic, Wash., Nov. 23.—[Special.! feet and a distance of 550 feet the was given to the assistant commissioner 
The Jumbo, which is considered to hedge was cut. At that point the ore for West Kootenay that these conditions
have one of the best showings on Re- J^g^fr^lO tT$^!dThendepth pli^Tith by1 the7^1 way company, and 
public hill, is being incorporated. A at,aiyned atKthe face of the tunnel is 150 that the reserve was operative, nor was 
fifth interest was purchased today by H. j * ^ uprai8e of 205 feet was made, any such notice given to Dundee, al-
Percy, Jas. P. Harvey and partner for fout*not always on the ledge. A shaft though the land pre-empted by Dundee 
some where in the neighborhood of b _ been 8unk to a depth of 50 feet, was included in the area to be preserved.

Three hundred thousand wbicb aVeragee $35 at the bottom. That Dundee at the time of marking the 
shares are set aside for treae- prom the main crosscut tunnel the south pre-emption had no knowledge of the 
ury purposes, and they will com- drwt jn 125 feet, and shows from four reserve.
mence at once to develop this property. to feet pf quartz that will run $28. That on March .8,1895, the govern- 

The management of the Princess -pbe north drift shows from three to tour meut issued a crown grant to the kelson 
Maude intends changing the mode of j t pf quartz. About 80 feet above the & Fort Sheppard Railway company for 
running the tunnel. The contractor, tunnei thev are drifting on a ledge ot six 59,200 acres of land, which covered the 
Mr. Stover, found the ground much j t pf quartz that averages $25 per ton. 320 acres for whi^h Dundee at that time 
harder than he anticipated, and progress tbe drift8 an(j slopes are increas- held a pre-emp -ecord, and of wbicn 
was necessarily slower. The trustees • vaiues. Superintendent Crum- land he had betu- possession for about
are anxious to reach the ledge, and will mer 0f tbe yan pQil, Black Tail and Iron two years.
start day work, largely increasing the j4OI1itor i8 peculiarly fortunate in al- That on May 19, 1896, Dundee re
force, in order to have shipping ore by wav8 managing a successful mine. ceived notice that his pre-emption
January 1st. . The Kamloops Mining & Development record to the land had been cancelled,

The shaft on the Pocahontas is 40 feet comDanv has incorporated the North which pptioé likewise contained the first 
in depth without any break in the ledge. tiaQ poil and the Trade Dollar, with intimation he had received that the land 
The management will sink 100 feet caDital stocks of $100,0O0 each. The had been reserved or otherwise dealt 
before crosscutting. A good blacksmith companieB bave 80ld as much of their with by the government. And that in 
shop, shaft house and necessary build- trea£ury shares as they desire to, and as a the belief that he was lawfully entitled 
ings have been erected and everything re8Qit there is plentv of money on hand to the same under his pre-emption 
for the business work of the winter is w,th which to develop their properties j record, he had occupied and improved 
now complete. on an extensile scale. Work on the the land and paid taxes upon it.

The Hareest tunnel is now in over four prade Dollar has alrer^ been com- That before any legal cancellation of 
feet of quartz and is looking better than menced and operations ill shortly be Dundee’s pr y emption ecord could take 
before. . . begun on the Nbrth San Poil. place, Dundee had a right to be heard

The Merrimac miners are energetic ______ _________ before the chief commissioner of lands
workers, as the shaft is now down 50 aT. ANDREW’S SOCIETY. and works, and that as he was not given
feet. The ore has an unusually good , —------ - — that right the alleged cancellation
appearance. They are now crosscutting Give a Dinner on We y, waB iHegai and invalid. It is also sub-
from the bottom of the shaft. Annn%°% the St An- mitted that af[er th® i88aance of tke

E. 8. Hart, the contractor for building Th® an?ual £*idjfve jL’ine- crown grant to the railway company m
the road from Kettle Falla to Republic, drew a society waa hdd Friday evening M,irch_ 1895 for B tract oJ iand covering
fa in town. He claima tbe enow road ie in the oface of "• £®rgu®°” the Dundee pre-emption, tbe crown bad
only 34 milee to the Falla, and Meyers when there *hrbhtr*“ficowJ SO no father interest in tbe eaid pre-
Falla, the railroad station, ie only three the chafa Thé huai- emPted land- and that therefore nomiles distant, which will bring na within Ff“®er °c®“by g m ' h j officiale acting on behalf of the crown
touch of Roealaod, ae when tbe road is °eÇ6 ,p , w r Oliver having bad aDy ,egal rl<ht ,to cancel the Dundee
completed, paaeengera r«n leave Repub- been discussed, . r, |hp pre-emption record. It .e also con-
lic in the morning an* arrive at Ross- eubmitted the treasurer s report the ,en<led that at the time the crown grant
land in the evening. Ten men are now “Sf!f^?nsning lear when the was ieeued to the rallwRy company the 
working on the road. It is 12 miles President JS Dundee pre-emption was valid, and
from Republic to the summit, and only ÎV vice nreeid'ent John Fergu-1 therefore could not be conveyed to the
two miles of fallen timber ie to be en F™a«r > Tlc„e.,LLu!^ tî . n M -fl I railway company. _ countered, and Mr. Hart thinks he will McOra®, cbapUin R v. D. Met,. Tfae pra„er ol Dundee’s petition was
be able to complete the road within the W ^Ol ver- corn- that hie pre-emption be declared valid,nezt 10 days. Form ’ treasurer, W. 1. Ul ver, com | and that upon further complying with

Yesterday Dr. Manly purchased the m utye’i ^ À Cameron T 8 " : the provis. /ns of the land act he be interest of Joe Hadley, in the American £. Mayne Daly, A. Cameron, . . ti„ed to complete purchase and re-
Flag mine in Sheridan camp. Mr Had- Gilmour, William Cxihson and John Me ^ a crown grar- Also that it be de- 
ley was one of the original locators. Hane. ..int of dared that the cru-"n grant of the rail-
This purchase makes Dr. Manly a half ®‘,eri/ .^'hv hHvtiu- a dinner on Wednes- wfty company, so far as it covers bis preowner in the mine, the other half being ^ d ^ £ ï ^ followin j emp.ion, was issued in error and should
owned in Rossland. The mine is con- “ intpd tn mak« the ' be cancelled.
eidered one of the beet in the Sheridan ne3egeary arrangements, viz: Messrs. I Killed by Her Husband.
CaTh>e rinh ore in the Renublic winze Fra8er> Gliver, Bogle, Smith and Me- Toronto, Ont., Nov. 26.—Rebecca Tag- 
sinking from tbe No. 2 to the 400 foot prae* ^he executive committee wa8 gart, the woman who was so cruelly level keens its richness $1 000 assays instructed to prepare bylaws to be sub- L^ t by her husband yesterday morn- 
ru^fbeirf^^nœmmon688 * Th e Repii bhc mitted at a meeting to be called by the in died thiB morning at the gen-
mill is now run ““g ail machinery and committee at as early a date as conven- j er|j ho8pltal/ An inquest will.be held 
needed appliances being in place. *eDt* ^ wa8 al80 B.uKp8ted, and the tbig afterno3n. Her husbaud is in jail

remsin until spring. ’ .hL,,"a.™.Tt ia the opinion ol JemM Merlin,
miaht have an opportunity of cotnir vi. t. P., tbat, from a business point of 
together and so making tbe society wuat view, Gran' Forks has as bnghtafuture 
it fa the world over, among the most as any town m Southeastern Yale. He 
successful organizations of its kind, has arrived at his concluaion from ob- 
The membership fee was fixed at $1, and servations recently made while on a tnp 

hearty invitation is extended to all through the western portion of the Robb 
Caledonians to join—Scots wha’ bae. land riding.

mcom- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

M. W. Waitt & Co.enes.
VICTORIA, B. C.

gents itself. DEALERS INP Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,

Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods* 
Fire Proof Safes, Reming

ton Typewriters,
Bicycles, Etc.$5,000. Ad-Drop a postal for catalogue,^etc. 
dress 60 Government street.

banish danger or remain 
wretchedness. LICENSED BROKERS

Will Leave for Grand Forks.
Alexander Miller, the newly appointed 

manager of the Grand Forks branch of 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, has 
left to open the office of the institution
at that point. Mr. Miller has made his 
home in Rossland for tbe past three 
years, and previous to that time he was 
a resident of tbe coast. Every since the 
Merchants’ bank commenced operations 
in the province be has been connected 
with the bank, and be has a thorough 
knowledge of the financial situation in 
Kootenay and in Yale. Mr. Miller 
has been prominent in political and in 
business circles, and has a wide circle of 
acquaintances throughout the country. 
He will be succeeded as accountant of 
the Rossland branch by J. R. Mackay, 
who has also been connected with the 
office here since it opened for business.

F

SPOKANE
DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. ttalusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Reindeer
Milk

Chas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

X THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

.n
Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.
O. D. RAND

Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Truro Condensed Milk Co.murder.

Black Tail Ledre Is Crosscut. 
Republic, Nov.wh 24.—[Special.J—In 

the Black Tail the ledge has been cross
cut. The point where this was done was
600 feet from tbe mouth of the tunnel, 
and tat a vertical depth of 550 feet.

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
115)6 B. Columbia Arm.. Rossland,aHow Margins Are Flayed.

A “margin” is a partial payment on
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constructed it is almost certain that it 
will not terminate south of the interna
tional boundary, but will be extended 
into British Columbia by way of Osoyoos. 
This will give the miners and ranchers 
of South Yale a competing line with the 
C.P. R.

The Great Northern is also fully alive 
to the opportunities for a railway through 
the northern portion of the State of 
Washington and into South Yale. A 
party of Great Northern engineers are 
locating a railway line along the Colum
bia river from Wenatchee to Republic, 
where it would connect with the Kettle 
River Valley railway.

As soon as these two linesure in oper
ation a country exceptionally rich m 
natural resources will be opened up to 
settlement and development, and South
ern British Columbia will, as a natural 
consequence, be greatly benefited.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) Neill was elected as a supporter of the 
Semiin-Cotton-Martin pàrty. Prior to 
the last campaign Alberni invariably re
turned a supporter of the late govern
ment. It will be interesting to watch 
the outcome of the approaching contest 
in Alberni. The probabilities are that, 
as it is only a bye-election, the candidates 
will run respectively as Government and 
Oppositionist. The district contains, 
however, more Conservatives than Lib
erals, and the leaders of the former may 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
nominate a man who will be more Con
servative than Government.

If a reciprocity treaty is finally found 
by the High Joint Commission now in 
session at Washington, D.C., and ratified, 
one of the most fruitful sources of de
bate in the Canadian parliament and 
the United States congress during the 
consideration of tariff measures will be 
eliminated. In every tariff discussion 
which congress has had tor the last 20 
years, the articles which Americans buy 
of Canada, and of which Canadians buy 
of the United States have found a very 
prominent place. The border States in 
particular have had cause for complaint, 
and Canadian towns near the boundary 
line have also had just cause for desiring 
that an international agreement be ar
rived at which would eliminate the com
mercial and industrial hardships from 
which they are suffering.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he iaany desire to detract from the import
ance of the favored section known as the 
Boundary Creek country. There will, 
perhaps, be centers there that will in 
time reach the present size of Rossland 
and perhaps be larger, but by that time 
this city will be much larger than it is 
at present. We think that it will al
ways head the procession of mining 
cities of British Columbia. There is no 
other place that has so many productive 
mines and prospectively productive 
properties immediately surrounding 
them the same as Rossland. Even the 
most conservative mining men, who un
derstand fully the situation here, feel 
certain that this city will within the next 
few years be many times its present size. 
In the Boundary Creek country and, 
in fact, anywhere in the mining section 
of British Columbia, the mines are scat
tered over large areas and do not lie 
so close together as is the case here 
For^ that very reason the mining towns 
are much smaller than this camp. This 
being the case it seems certain, in our 
humble opiniôn, that the title of Ross
land to the claim that she is the biggest 
quartz mining camp in the Dominion 
will never be successfully questioned.

next municipal elections will be held 
early in January, and it is very desir
able that every eligible citizen be regis- 
tered in order to qualify as a voter. For 
this reason The Miner desires to direct 
public attention to the notice to munici
pal voters which appears in another 
column. Perusal of the advertisement 
shows that there are three classes of 
voters, viz., ratepayers, holders of trade 
licenses and householders. To enable 
a ratepayer to vote at the next elections 
it is necessary that he shall have paid, 
on or before Monday, December 5,1898, 
all taxes charged against him by the 
municipality. Residents carrying on 
business subject to an annual license of 
not less than $5, must also pay up on or 
before December 5,1898, if they wish to 
have a vote next January. The term 
householder covers any male subject 
who pays not less than $60 per annum 
for house or room rent. To become 
voters persons of this class must make a 
statutory declaration before a magistrate 
or notary public, and file the same with 
the city assessor or city clerk, on or be
fore December 1, 1898.

Busines men residing in one ward 
and conducting a licensed business in 
another may vote for aldermen in both 
wards, if the necessary declaration is 
made.

For the accommodation of miners and 
others who are unable to register during 
the day, W. B. Townsend, J. P., has 
kindly consented to be at the city offices 
on the evenings of Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next, between the hours of 
7 and 9, for the purpose of taking deposi
tions.

Everyone who is alive to his own in
terests will see that his name is on this 
year’s voters’ list.

THE DOCTOR WHO CURESALIEN PLACEE MINEES.
Weakness of men. Expert scientific treatment 
Instructive books free

Address G. H. BOBERTZ, M. D.,
232 Woodward, avenue, Detroit. Michigan.

The editor of the Colonist asks the 
editor of The Miner the following ques
tion :

■** Is it desirable to amend the mining 
law of British Columbia so as to prohibit 
the ownership of placer claims by 
aliens?”

The Miner is opposed to the enaction 
of any law which would place the slight
est restriction on the exploration and 
development of the Province, 
placer miner is the pioneer of the min
ing industry. He is generally a man of 
limited means, and is induced to undergo 
the severest hardships and privations in 
the hope of finding diggings that will 
quickly make him a rich man. Thus it 
is that districts far removed from the 
centers of civilization are explored and 
the pathway is made for permanent set
tlers and the consequent extensive 
establishment of the more lasting indus
tries. "Tt matters little who takes the 
placer gold if through the efforts of the 
placer miner others are induced to fol
low him and place the more endur- 

resources of the country on a 
permanent and profitable basis. So far 
British Columbia has been slow of set
tlement, but nothing stimulates acces
sion to the population so much as 
the discovery of new mining territory. 
It cannot be denied that the develop
ment of the Province is mainly attribu
table to the activity and enterprize of 
alien prospectors. It is largely owing 
to aliens that Cariboo was made famous, 
and the trail blazers of Montana and 
Washington have made the Kootenays 
what they are today.

Supposing only British subjects are 
allowed to own placer claims, it is not 
to be expected that the man who wins 
a large fortune from the auriferous al
luvial deposits of the Atlin wilds, or the 
Peace River district, or the Omen- 
ica country, is not going to 
spend any more time tjian he can poss
ibly help in a mining camp, 
lour cases out of five, return to his 
former home in the East or in the Old 
Country and take his money with him 
and live in comfort and where the good 
things of this world are within easy 
reach.
benefit to the Province than the alien. 
The alien is just as liable to make his 
permanent home in British Columbia as 
the man from Ontario or the English 
immigrant.

The number and importance of finds 
would be greatly minimized if prospect
ing, either for placer of quartz, were 
confined to British subjects. This being 
the case it would greatly retard the de
velopment of the country were the 
legislature to pass a law prohibiting 
alien ownership of claims.

PSAT PHILLIPS,

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Wide West Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 1% miles south of the 
city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. P. 
Townsend, acting as agent for Ross Thomp
son, No. 9,967, A, and D. J. Burke, No. 8,920 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of October, 1898.
io-6-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.

H

l Agents 
kbia.

The
}

DON. ) fl

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.

Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L’d , (foreigh) fee 
miner’s certificate No. ia,o82A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898. 
n-io-iot J. A. KIRK.

bard St •> THE 8ILVBE-LBAD INDUBTEY.

The probability that the international 
commission, now in session at Washing
ton, D. C., will fail to secure the re
moval or reduction of the United States7
import duty of 2% cents per 
pound on Canadian lead bullion is a 
very serious menace to the silver-lead 
mining and smelting industries of the 
Kootenays. The lower grade galena 
mines of this district are absolutely de
pendent upon the operation of local lead 
smelters, but if the smelters are barred 
by the operation of this tariff from the 
only available market for their product 
—the United States refineries—they 
cannot be operated ^

The prosperity of Kootenay depends 
to a great extent upon the development 
of its silver-lead industry, and it is, 
therefore, of very great importance that 
it be brought to its fullest extent with 
the least possible delay. The ill effects 
of a lengthened delay in the realization 
of this will affect the whole country.

Something must be done to save Can
ada from the disastrous and far-reach
ing effect of this inconsistent and wholly 
unnecessary duty. The Canadian and 
British commissioners should make a 
determined effort to have the tariff re
moved. If some sacrifices in other 
directions are necessary they should be 
made.

The West will hold the Laurier gov
ernment responsible if an arrangement 
is not made satisfactory to the silver- 
lead industry of Canada. If the cabinet 
ministers who represent Canada in the 
commission fail to do this while at 
Washington they must be prepared to 
meet the demands of this district for 
governmental assistance for the main- 
tainence of silver-lead smelters and re
fineries in Kootenay at the next session 
of parliament.

Meanwhile it would be well for the 
people of this Province to prepare for 
the worst. Every board of trade and 
municipal council from the Rocky moun
tains to the Pacific coast should be 
ready with its demands on the Federal 
government for the necessary subsidies 
to create a home market for thé silver- 
lead ore and bullion produced in British 
Columbia.

R.

ITREET
Iing I1 % *IEDITORIAL NOTES. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sneep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph É. Walters, F. M. I*. No. 3358s, 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply ta 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crow* 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suen certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day 01 November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Irod ‘,Miner.~

kinds for Euro- 
bracts at special

The Hamilton Spectator suggests that 
the government should purchase the 
Plains of Abraham, outside Quebec, and 
keep it for the people. The idea is a 
good one. _______

The proposal to modify the Rush- 
Bagot treaty so as to allow the construc
tion and maintainence of war ships on 
the Great Lakes should be frowned 
down.

The latest gag in London is "Let ’em 
all come.” It is heard everywhere. 
The phrase has its origin, probably, in 
the fact that Great Britain is thoroughly 
prepared for any emergency.

The report of criminal statistics for 
the year ending September 30, 1897, has 
just been published. It shows that 
Canada compares very favorably as a 
aw abiding country with any other.

Says the Toronto Globe : “The min
ing of British Columbia has passed be
yond the placer era and beyond the 
stage of speculative pùrchase and stock 
selling. It is now established among 
the substantial industries of the Dom
inion, and as such it must be considered 
in dealing with our industrial develop
ment.”

The program for the European con
ference called to devise measures to re
press the anarchists, which is to be held 
at Rome on the 29th instant, has been 
arranged. Its primary purposes are, 
first, to remove anarchists in all coun
tries from the category of political 
offenders to the category of common 
malefactors, and, second, to secure sim
ilar action against anarchists pursuant 
to the first purpose,

Hon. Geobgb E. Foster says “Every
man ought to be a party man ; a ‘neu
tral1 is good for nothing.” Political 
bosses will heartily agree with him. 
But a man may take an active interest 
in public without binding himself hand 
and foot to a faction, and it would be a 
good thing for the country if more 
electors followed this rule. When the 
great interests of the country are im
perilled, as beyond doubt they often 
are, who but the “odious neutral” is to 
come to the rescue? Political indepen
dence is a very fine thing.

The mayor and board of aldermen of 
the municipality of Kaslo have followed 
the example of the Rossland city fathers 
and given notice of their intention to 
vote themselves salaries, the mayor to 
have $1,000 and each of the aldermen, 
$200. The Kootenaian, commenting 
upon the subject, expresses the hope 
that the city council will draft the 
bylaw so that it will go into effect in 
1899, and thus leave the citizens the 
opportunity of nominating a council 
pledged to repeal the bylaw, if any ac
ceptable candidates can be found to run 
upon such a ticket.

The statement has been published in 
the Coast papers that the officers at 
Lake Atlin have forbidden prospecting 
until June, because there is said to be 
some doubt as to where the boundary 
line between British Columbia and the 
Yukon territory is. There is nothing in 
the Mineral Act that prohibits prospect
ing or deprives any man, who discovers 
a mine, of his right to it. The gold 
commissioner has no right to refuse to 
record a claim properly staked at any 
time. There is a growing tendency of 
too much officialism and red tape in the 
administration of the mining laws of this 
Province which should be checked.

j ' JH •ieag

Recently The Mines published a dis
patch from its London correspondent 
which contained what purported to be a 
list of promoters of a company organized 
in England to construct a smelter at 
Vancouver and to acquire certain prop
erties, and included in the list was the 
name of Jas. F. Garden, mayor of Van
couver. Mr. Garden writes to the press 
strongly resenting the unwarranted use 
of his name in this connection. Neither 
The Miner nor its London correspond
ent are to be blamed for this. The in
formation was obtained from the printed 
prospectus of the Vancouver Smelting 
company, and it had no reason to doubt 
the truth of the statement that Mr.

&Co. ;
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SETTLED FOE SIX YE AES.

Certificate ef Improvements. 
NOTICE.

St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis
trict. Where located : One half mile southwest 
qf the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St. 
Bernaf<l, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I, Kenneth I,. Burnet, (as
Eso.,) free miner’s 

A, intend, 60 days from

In the United States senate, as it will 
be organized from March 4 next until 
the end of Mr. McKinley’s presidential 
term, there will be 50 gold Republicans 
and six Republicans who have coquetted 
with the silver question but are pledged 
to vote with their party against free 
silver. Then there are two gold Demo
crats. These bring the anti-free-silver 
vote up to 58, a majority over the Dem
ocrats, Populists and free-silver Republi
cans of not less than 26. That is, the ma
jority against free silver in the next 
senate will be in itself equal to the entire 
Democratic senatorial representation.

In the presidential election of 1900, of 
the 30 senatorial seats at stake these 
will will be from the Republican list of 
56: Maine, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, New Jersey, 
West Virginia, Illinois, Michigan, Min
nesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, .Wy
oming, South Dakota, Colorado, Mon
tana, Idaho, Oregon—18.

In view of the results of the 
free-silver campaigns of 1896, 1897
and 1898 there is extremely small 
probability of the return of 12 free-silver 
senators. All the possibilities of prac
tical politics point to the return of at 
least 14 gold senators from those states, 
and probably 15. Yet the sound money 
Republicans could lose 10 of the 18 and, 
making no gains elsewhere, would still 
have a majority against free silver.

Now, suppose that free silver shall 
still be the issue in the next elections of 
1902, the middle of the next presiden
tial term. Suppose, in defiance of all 
probability, that the number oL sound- 
money Republican senators shall have 
been reduced by the elections 1900 from 
56 to 52, leaving a sound-money .majority 
of 14 for thefree-silverites to overcome in 
1902. The sound-money Republican seats 
that will be at stake in 1902 are : New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, 
Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa. 
Oregon, California, North Dakota, Ken
tucky.

Can the most optimistic free-silverite 
see a chance for a free-silver gain of 
seven in that list of states?

Yet if the free-silverites do not gain in 
the elections of 1902 at least seven seats 
from the list no free-silver bill will have 
the remotest chance of being enacted in a 
period that covers the entire term of 
Mr. McKinley’s successor. It would, 
therefore, seem that free silver for the 
United States is not likely to be an ac
complished fact for at least six years. .

avenue at a .

til
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agent for Victor Mounier, 
certificate No. 34063 
the date hereof; to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

He will, in

Garden was one of the advisory board of 
the company. We hasten to do Mr. 
Garden justice by stating the facts of the 
case, and would recommend him to take 
up the matter of the unwarrantable use 
of his name, with B. H. Martindale, C. 
B., chairman of the Vancouver Smelting 

The Miner does not hesitate

estic

In doing this he is no greaterDBS,
Application to Purchase.

Notice is hereby given that I will, sixty days 
after date, apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the crown land 
hereinafter described, that is to say :

Commencing at a post marked “ Anthony John 
McMillan, S. E. Corner,” and planted on the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about two miles 
north of the international boundary line, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to the west bank of the said river, 
thence south, following the meandering of the 
said river to the said post, containing 160 acres, 
and being situated in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district, and being 
the abandoned pre-emption of one Poulton.

Dated this 15th day of October, 1898.
ANTHONY J. MCMILLAN.

, etc. company.
to say that a corporation that will take 
such liberties as has the Vancouver

i

ia B.C. i
Smelting company in this instance, can 
scarcely expect to enjoy the confidence 
of those familiar with the incident.

-

nd, B. C.
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ilton. No. m.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
8 . “COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

“Northwest Development Company.”

B. A. O/s Handsome Hew Labora
tory Severely Scorched.

KOOTENAY INDUSTRIES.

Some time ago The Miner directed 
public attention to the success that has 
attended the policy of the city of Toronto 
in offering special inducements to indus
trial concerns to locate there, and sug
gested that Rossland might sevure con
siderable benefit by following tue exam
ple to some extent. The city council of 
Nelson seems to be fully alive to the 
advantages of such a policy. At the 
last meeting of that body a resolution 

passed to the effect that the city 
open negotiations with capitalists to 
secure the establishment of bullion re
fineries, and in the debate that followed 
it was pointed out that in order to secure 
such works, it would be wise to pay a 
bonus to those willing to embark in the

Notaries.

A ' DEFECTIVE CHIMNEYand, B. C. Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the ‘Northwest Development Company” as am 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 

i < of the objects hereinafter set forth to which th« 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the City of Spokane, State of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the company i» 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and William Yolen 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose address is 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of existence of . the company if fifty 
years.

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:—

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
hold mines, metal, and mineral claims 

kind and description within 
of Washington. Idaho, Mon- 

the Province of British

Lose Is in the Neighborhood of 81.000, 
Fully Covered by Insurance—It 
Was One of the Beet of Its Kind in 
the Wait.

& Co.
. C.

The handsome new assay office, just 
completed by the B. A. C. on Nickel 
Plate flat,was partially destroyed by fire 
at 12:30 o’clock Sunday morning. The 
flames originated in the furnace room, 
and doubtless were due to a crack in the 
chimney, which permitted the surround
ing woodwork to become overheated. 
The loss on the building was about $530, 
while on the fixtures and apparatus the 
damage was equally great.

The building was just completed last 
week. The furnace had been in use yes
terday, and although nothing out of the 
ordinary was noticed, yet the severe heat 
must have caused the brickwork of the 
chimney to crack near the rôof.

A few moments before midnight, 
Charles Magraw, a miner employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Exploration com
pany, happened to be going home when, 
as he neared the Red Mountain station, 
he noticed that the roof of the assay 
office was ablaze. Magraw was joined 
by one or two other passers-by returning 
from the theater. The party broke open 
the door of the assay office, and set to 
work putting out the blaze with a minia
ture bucket brigade. They could do 
little by that means, however, and the 
fire spread rapidly.

Meanwhile the Nickel Plate com
pressor sdunded out the alarm by 
prolonged toots of its whistle, and at the 
same time an alarm was turned in from 
the box at the corner of Washington 
street and First avenue. The depart
ment made a quick run, and soon had 
two lines of hose playing on the build
ing. After that it- was the work of a 
quarter of an hour to get the fire en
tirely under control.

All the balances and most of the other 
valuable equipment of the office were 
saved. The loss is fully covered by in
surance in the Commercial Union, rep
resented by A. B. Mackenzie & Co.

The assay office was one of the finest 
and most complete in the west. It had 
facilities for doing all sorts of chemical 
work, as well as for carrying on metal
lurgical experiments. The building it
self was a handsome structure, which 
cost complete $2,000. The damage last 
night was largely limited to the furnace 
room and the roof.

leal Instru-
was
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igue, etc. Ad- “LET ’EM ALL COMB/’undertaking.
The Miner is not prepared to sav that 

the time has arrived for the establish
ment of metal refineries in this district. 
We have already remarked that local 
smelter men are unanimous in the 
opinion that the product of Kootenay 
smelters is not sufficient, nor is it likely 
to be for some little time, to justify the 
discontinuance of bullion shipments to 
the large refineries in the United States. 
It must not be forgotten, how- 

that the United States com
are inclined to have

t. of every 
the States 
tana, and within 
Columbia and the North-West Territory, Canada 
and the Territory of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling and 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
keep and operate el etne light and power plants 
for the purpose of furnishing light, creating 
power for all ouYposes, and in connection with 
he mining and treating of ores; to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to bond, buy, lease, construct, build and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways lines of ves
sels, either on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consistent, 
proper, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid in their 
fullest and broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain and profit, 
mines, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Board 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own, to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
and stocks in other corporations organized under 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees of said Company shall from 
time to time seem meet and proper.

Given under my hand "and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.

[l. s.j 
^i-n>5t

The fact that the popular saying in 
Great Britain is “Let ’em all come,” 
shows in a nutshell what the spirit of 
the people is at the present day. Great 
Britain was never in a better shape to 
make her greatest war than at the 
present time. Her navy is the largest 
and is well armed, equipped and manned 
for a long fight. It has taken years of 
preparation to get the navy in this con
dition. The British army, though not 
as large numerically as are some of those 
of the Powers of Europe, is in splendid 
fighting trim, and forms a skeleton 
which could be quickly placed on a very 
formidable footing. In short, both the 
navy and the army are in such shape 
that they could, be absolutely relied 
upon for almost any emergency that the 
Empire might be called on to face, even 
if '‘they all came,” as the populace by 
their expression evidently' intend to 
imply. Under the circumstances, 
there is no disposition on the part 
of either the government or the people 
of the Empire to stand much pin-prick
ing or tail-twisting on the part of nag
ging enemies. Nations which indulge in 
these practices will arouse the war 
spirit of the Empire and will find them
selves in the lion’s jaws. The French, 
particularly, are playing with fire by 
her lion-baiting in Egypt, Newfound
land, Madagascar, West Africa, and in 
short, in all places where the interests 
of the two nations conflict. It is fully 
realized by the French people that they 
alone would be no match for Great 
Brithin, but they hope if war ensues that 
Russia will,come to their aid. The sen
timent conveyed in the phrase, “Let ’em 
all come,” reveals that the people of 
England are not alarmed even at such a 
contingency as a com bination *of France 
and Russia arrayed against her.
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iNE
ever,
miesioners
the 2% cents per pound import 
duty on lead bullion retained, and that 
the agitation for the establishment of a 
Canadian mint will bear fruit, very

Rutter
and Stocks

h & Co. „
probably, in the near future.. The re
tention of the duty will make it neces- 

to have local refineries with the
and Stocks

sary
least possible delay, in ortler to permit 
the successful operations of local smelt
ers for the reduction of the silver-lead 
ores of the district, and the operation of 
a Canadian mint will be beneficial in 
providing a market for the gold and sil
ver contained in the bullion.

It would be well for both the Rossland 
board of trade and city council to closely 
watch the developments in this connec
tion. If metal refineries or any other 
industries are to be established within 
the district, the advantages of Rossland 
ae a place for their location should be 
kept prominently to the front, and all 
reasonable means should be employed to

THE MINING METROPOLIS.
& Son

One of the best indications shown that 
the country to the west of Rossland is 
rich in present and future possibilities 
is the anxiety of the larger banks ot the 
Dominion to establish agencies there. 
Indeed, the rivalry in this regard has at 
times been a race to see which of two 
banks would be the first to be ready for 
business in some of the cities of the 
Boundary Creek country. It must be ob
vious to the most unobservant that where 
staid and wise financiers show a haste, 
which, among this class of men, appears 
almost, unseemly, there are fortunes to 
be made where they locate. They 
realize that the stirring scenes and 
the opportunities for investment 
that were characteristic of this camp 
three or four years ago will be reenacted 
in Greenwood, in Grand Forks, in Mid
way and perhaps other cities situated in 
this finely dowered country. While the 
possibilities of this section to the west 
are great, and while there are many 
opportunities for making money there 
still, we do not think that any city will 
grow up in that country that will ever 
be of greater size or more importance 
than Rossland. We say this without

and Stocks

& Co.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Comp anieand Stocks
LBTTBB8 TO THE BDITOB.

A Dangerous Crossing:.
Editor Miner—Sir : Since the coun

cil saw fit to promulgate a bylaw about 
the condition of the sidewalks, does it 
not for a moment strike the hoard ot 
works that a like bylaw to keep the 
crossings and steps at First avenue and 
Washington street in safe condition 
would not be inappropriate? What is 
meant by the dangerous death-trap on 
South Washington street? Perhaps the 
council is in hopes that some of its critics 
may fall in these places. I am, etc

___________________ Pedestrian.

Engagement Announced.
The engagement is announced of 

Mies Nancy Tuttle, the charming daugh
ter of Mrs. Emma L. Tuttle, to W. H.
Aldridge, the manager of the Trail smelt
ing works. The engagement was com
memorated with a dinner given by the 
mother of the fiancee on Sunday last. 
The date of the marriage has not yet 
been announced.

As an instance of the rapid increase in 
the general prosperity of British Colum
bia it is interesting to note the growth 
of the imports and exports of the Prov
ince for the last ten years. The table is 
as follows :
Year

,ER
it

and Stocks^ I

b CO.
land Stocks

ea
Imports Exports.

$3,763.000 $ 4,334,000
4,379,000 5,763,000
5,477,000 6,199,000
6,358,000 6,574,000
4,918,000 5,641.000
5,269,000 8,142,000
4,376,000 9,121,000
5,566,000 10,576,009
7,031,000 14,017,000
8,690,000 16,919,000

This is a very satisfactory showing, 
but everything points to a much more 
rapid growth for the next decade.

1889 4induce them to come here. 1890
1891
1892 Lsngreller Will Not Resign.

Montreal, Que,, Nov. 26.—Charles 
Langelier presents a letter in Le Soleil 
denying that he will resign his candida
ture in Levis at the request of Mr. 
Tarte, and declares that Mr. Tarte, in
stead of being opposed to him, is in his 
favor, as will appear during the election. 
Pacaud declared in Le Soliel the other 
day in favor of keeping federal and pro
vincial interests separate at Levis, in
timating that otherwise the feeling 
against the federal ministers there 
would jeopardize Langelier’s election to

1893AMERICAN ROADS HEADING 
THIS WAY.

Both the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern railways are making prepara
tions to ext 2nd their tracks in the west. 
It is reported that the Northern Pacific 
contemplates building at an early date a 
railway from Coulee City, in the Big 
Bend country, Washington, to Chelan 
Falls, and so on up the Columbia and 
Okanogan rivers to the mines and farms 
in Okanogan county.

SE 1894
1895. •>
1896 T[land Stocks 1897
1898

D
jland Stocks mlJNThe dispatches announce the resigna

tion of A. W. McNeill, as the represen
tative of the Alberni district in the 
legislature, and that a proclamation has 
been issued for a new election. Mr. Mc-1 the legislature.

MUNICIPAL REGISTRATION.

A new list of municipal voters must 
be compiled each succeeding year. The

SLATER
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$ C. O'BRIEN REDDINWILLIAM I. REDDINALL SORTS OF NEWSWANT NO SALARIES to the mayor and council when the 

money is needed so badly elsewhere.
Although I have given more time to the 
city than any man at this board, yet I 
never expected a salary and do not want
k ! con^"ftg^Uway I
councilmen a cent, and I believe that we I Said to Have Been Begun. | 
can follow its example.”

As Alderman Lalonde would cast the ^
deciding vote, his short pronouncement RR0QKLYN CHY IS DEADwas an interesting one, for it meant the uiivvrxL. i ii v/ 
defeat of the salary bylaw.

Mr. Goodeve rose to make a conclud- Sflllln, Their stocks and
ing speech and after a sharp parry with Merchants Selllnir Their »*oc ■
the mayor he was allowed to go on. Removing to Other Places Track-

A Grand Stand Play. laying Commenced on the Robson-
“You have referred to a grand stand | Penticton Road and Other Notes.

play on my part,” he said, addressing
the mayor. “Let me call your attention I it ia announced that the conostructin 
to the fact that at the last election 0£ the Nelson à Bedlington railway was 
while you were in conversation with ^mmenced on the 26th ol November.swaaslsf.Tas ft. . —<•
gested that you make public your views 0f 60 miles of railway, and the work is 
on the subject as the matter was an to be completed by July 1,1899. It is 
important one. You declined, however, timated that 4,000 men will be re- 
andr«jueeted me not to mention the l^tocompletethe task. The buUd-

“I took that action because my com- ing of the road will give the Great North- 
mittee requested me to do so,” replied ern rAüway connection with the foot of
tbWUhVthat the matter waa put to vote, Kootenay Uh.,andth« 
and the result ehowed : Ayee-Good- ere to Kaelo, where the S «wan country 
eve, Lalonde, Thompson and Barrett; ia tapped by the Kaslo Slocan railway, 
noes—Clute, Edgren and Wallace. The Which also is controlled by the Great 
vote decisively committed the council Northern# The company has lately sent
^^memC thouKntiemeB.'-Baid a party ol surveyor, through the Lardeau 

Mr. Wallace, “I can veto the bill.” country to map the line of a railway from 
The council returned to the consider- the bead of Kootenay lake to the arm on 

ation of its regular business, and after a Upper Arrow lake. .
wordy war a measure was passed refund- The citizens of Kaslo are complaining 
ing to W. A. Campbell $20 overcharged 0f exorbitant coal rates, 
to him in connection with the fire The South Kootenay board of trade, 
department supplies. at a meeting held lately in Nelson, pro

tested against the action of the railways 
in charging only carload rates to some of 
the big merchants who had been get
ting goods in carload lots, and distrib- 

. . uting them in small quantities all over the
The Scotsmen Celebrated His Day KootenayB without extra tariffs. The 

With a Dinner at the Allan. | board of trade alleged that the practice
militated against the smaller merchants.
F. W. Peters of the Canadian Pacific 

Moat Bloquent Occasion» I railway, promised to do his best to get
the privilege done away with.

The Kaslo city council has passed a 
bylaw giving the mayor $600 per year 
and the councilmen $150 each annually.

Haggle and heather, bagpipe, and elo-1 e,™e TraU eme^r ml^bejun by 
quence, gællic melodies and the high- I all place aDd the new brick
land fling, combined to make St. An- transformer house is completed. Nine 
drew's dinner at the Allan house last new motors have been installed. The 
night, the merriest banquet eter given electricity will travel about 35 miles be-

in the city. About 150 sons ol Scotia ated lo80 in that distance is eight per 
present, and the toast list, which cen^

was presided over by J. 6. C. Fraser as The sampling mill for lead ores is
toastmaster, called forth a magnificent nearly completed. A few email lots of 
flow of oratory. lead ore have already arrived. The lead

Among those present were : furnace itself is approaching completion.
Kenneth l. Burnett' wm. n. Dunn Trail will have a new brass band.
t. r. Morrow J .H. wiimot, Spokane Chinamen have been getting the
1- g- ommette worst of it lately in the Sl«=an
j E Saucier Alfred HaU Nelson i, to have a public library,
j. s. ciute. jr. j. a. Macdonald Wood at Nelson is $5 per cord,and the

ciaude A°cregan dealers won’t sell at any price to the
a w Kenning Ernest Kennedy man who insists on measuring it.
h. Aubrey Holmes w. s. Rugh Brooklyn is dead. Merchants are
AhBriGrayWarren selling out their stocks at any price, and
Eber C. Smith R. M. Grogan | ere leaving town.
A. N. Paterson Alex Dick.
John Jackson, Jr. P. C. McArthur
W. F. McNeill Alexander Sharp
Thomas Anderson Neil Cochrane
W. A. McPherson J. L- Parker
R. A. O. Hobbs Wm. Harp , .... y

Dr. Reddick Sam. Forteath* Still auve. ......
Charles E. Ross d. j. Macdonald recently made president Ol It.
g. Campbell d. b. Bogie Niagara, the new boom town in the ^ . . .

£AtGiwnrin w ^M°woode Boundary country, has grown from a feet, and is still running in loose rock.
jamesLD. Sword, m.e. Robert Hunter population of nothing to a population ol The Golden Harvest has four ieet o
c. w. Mount d. E. Kerr b00 people in two months. It is the new solid quartz in the face, the yalues re-
A C. Fry k J'ÜST?™ headquarters of the C. P. R. contrac-1 maining about the same. Complete
w*h jones w. b. Townsend, j. p. tors. A new wagon road is to be built winter quarters will he completed for
John w. Graham a. f. McMillan to connect the place with Grand Forks, the Harvest mine m a couple of days.
wittarnGitjon w.t.ouver Greenwood is a live town. It wants a I The whim for the Zala M. mine has
w. s. Deacon John Edgren cemetery. , arrived m Republ c and w 11 be shipped

►James chambers n. a. Burritt a new wagon road mav be built from to Sheridan camp as soon as possible.
James Anderson T. Gilliam Paul Greenwood up the Kettle river above Superintendent Snyder is now In town
LnidmSinlon H. w c iaclson Rock creek I attending to the matter.
a. b. Barker Archibald Cameron Track laying on the new Robson-
G.™.%Kby.peiham w. E.rfwïend Penticton .oad has been commenced at
r g Edwards Decide j. j. McKinnon the Robson end. About 2,000 feet of
n. Campbell A. B. Mackenzie track is laid dail
LBrHa£i5gs ?s “n«r The No. 1
f w Roit Hon. c. h. Mackintosh jumped the track Sunday at Revelsfeoke,
John m. smith Thomas dRfaoèr. | and several cars were derailed but no

one was hurt.
Opponents of J. B. Sibbald, the gold 

commissioner for the Revelstoke division, 
are trying to bring about his removal.

As a result of the antvOninese agita
tion in the Slocan, the Sandon miners 
are considering the formation of a union.
Up to the present time the miners have 
had no organization in the Slocan.

J. H. Soady, the principal of the 
Nelson public school, administered a 
threshing the other day to a truant 
youngster. The whipping was given at 
request of the boy's mother, but she 
afterwards repented of her action and 
had the teacher arrested for assault.
Mr. Soady was supported by all the 
school trustees. The police magistrate 
before whom the case was heard decided 
that Soady had been inexcusably severe 
in whipping the child and that ordinar
ily be would be lined, but under the 
circumstances the principal was released 
with a censure.

A deer made an appearance the other 
day on the Silverton townsite, and was 
promptly shot for its carelessness.

G O’Brien Reddin & Co..? 1

Aldermen Agree Hot to Indemnify 
Themselves. Brokers, . . .. . miners and

Two Doü"reddin." Rossland, B. C.Cable Address :' MAYOR WALLACE’S ST AND { CLOUGH'S and 
Mobeino and Neal-s.

Telephone 68.

i Codes
- P. O. Box 48. THE COXHe Urged That the City Could Not 

Bxpeot a Faithful, Honest Admin
istration Without Paying the Mayor 
and the Councilmen.

.

V
PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE. Work in the Wes 

ing SomeAt the meeting of the city council last 
Tuesday, the proposal to indemnify the 

and the aldermen for their ser-
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.i

A VERY FImayor
vices was defeated by a vote of four to 
three. Those in favor of the salary by
law were Mayor Wallace, Alderman 
Clute and Alderman Edgren. Opposed 
to it were Aldermen Goodeve, Thomp-

In the Bast Drift T 
Body, Which Ret 
Per Ton, Which 
Profit.

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 1 -
son, Lalonde and Barret.

It had been expected that the contro
versy would arise, and as a result all the 
councilmen were jttèèeht. Aidermafi 
Goodeve was expected particularly to
discuss the question, as he was avowed
ly opposed to any salaries. It was under
stood, too, that he would deal with the 
letter published in last Thursday's 
Miner, in which Mayor Wallace and 
Aldermen Clute and Edgren dealt with 
Mr. Goodeve's position towards the in
demnity bylaw.

The question was brought up early in 
the evening, when Alderman Goodeve, 
seconded by Alderman Thompson, in
troduced a motion committing the coun
cil against the payment of salaries to its 
members.

If a genuine bomb 
thrown into the council, the effect could 
not have been more interesting.

Mayor Wallace slowly picked up the 
motion and read it deliberately aloud. 
It was as follows :

“Moved by Alderman Goodeve, 
seconded by Alder man Thompson, that 
in view of the fact that we believe it 
was understood by the ratepayers gener
ally, and further that there was a tacit 
understanding to that effect among the 
council,

“Therefore, there be no salaries or in
demnification to the mayor and council- 
men for the year 1898.”

As Alderman Goodeve rose to speak to 
the motion that he had just introduced, 
there was a look in his face that prom
ised interesting developments. The de
velopments came.

^ Dear Sir*.
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work is steadily coni 
west drift some gool 
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pected that within tl
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Some splendid si 
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The Coxey is neat ly 
taining 44 acres in all, 
the west side of Red q 
north of it are the Nev 
tain View ; east is tm 
the Novelty and the 
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is crown granted, il 
Montreal Goldfields

There has been a marked improvement in the demand for
Deer Park was most heavily

to 21c.
Rossland stocks during the week, 
traded in, the price steadily advancing from 16c.

Monte Christo sold yesterday at 14 l-2c., and judging 
from the interest taken in this stock in the past few days * 
it would not be surprising if it went still higher -

IN ST. ANDREW’S HONOR
On the Novelty the ledge has been crosscut for a dis-had been

- tance of 35 feet, and it is expected the ledge will prove to
Assays run from 88 to 822 in gold.be nearly 50 feet wide.

Novelty, with its splendid showing, is undoubtedly the bestOne of the
Since Roeeland Became a Gather

ing Place for the Gians. low-priced stock in Rossiand•

Reservation stocks are becoming popular, and many of
We handle them all and willthem are certainly good buys. 

be pleased to supply quotations and all information regard-
were ing them.

The Giant tunnel shows unmistakable signs of nearing 
the ledge, and we look for an advance in those shares at any

moment.

Mr. Goodeve's Speech.
“I have introduced that motion,” he 

said, “for I believe that at the time of 
the last election the ratepayers gener
ally were opposed to the payment of sal
aries to the councilmen. There can be 
no doubt of that. The action of the old 
administration in voting itself salaries 
was severely criticised and the issue was 
one of the live ones of the recent cam
paign. I hold h<
Kossland Miner

Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN * CO.
at the time, crediting 

Mr. Wallace, then an alderman, with 
saying that the passage of a proposed 
bylaw would be aided if the mayor and 
the councilmen refused to accept salaries. 
I have here another clipping commend
ing Mr. Wallace for his position in the 
matter. If these excerpts mean any
thing, they mean that Mr. Wallace 
thought that salaries were undesirable.

“If it is necessary to demonstate fur
ther that the salary question was a live 
issue at the time of the last election, I 
need only point out that at one of the 
public meetings called then, Alderman 

* Fraser declared that the aldermen had 
earned three times the amount they had 
received. On a similar occasion Mayor 
Bcott took pains to quote a bylaw show
ing that the council had acted legally in 
allowing the salaries. Then, too. Aider- 
man Clute, who now favors the passage 
of a salary bill, took the platform to 
prove that the granting of indemnities to 
the last council was illegal. These 
things show clearly that there was a 
general popular sentiment against the 
payment of salaries to the mayor and 
councilmen.”

Here Mr. Goodeve paused for a mo
ment.

“ An unwarranted attack has been 
made upon me by the mayor and two of 
the aldermen,” he resumed, and thé 
silence was oppressive while he went on. 
“ These men have rushed to the news
papers to assail me, and then instead of 
dealing with the real issqe they have 
drawn a red herring across the trail in 
order to deceive the public. I never 
told The Miner that the city could not 
buy a park for lack of funds, and the 
mayor need only have inquired of me to 
learn that such was the case. Neverthe
less, they indite a long article, charging 

with being unfamiliar with the 
finances of the city, although chairman 
of the finance committee. There has 
never been a time since I have been in 
the council that I have not been in touch 
with the city’s financial condition, and 
six months ago, foreseeing the necessity 
for retrenchment, I suggested that we 
reduce expenses wherever possible in 
order to come out even.

“ That letter, written by the mayor 
and two of the councilmen, was uncalled 
for, out of place and not in accordance 
with the facts.”

ing the Columbia at Revelstoke. 
Revelstoke wants to be incorporated. 
The Grand Forks board of trade is 

Richard Armstrong was
Write or wire us-We are cash buyers of good stocks -

lentil bids. & PupilMOTH'S THEORY OF TRAINING.
Practice Dally at the Same Hour That 

the Match Is to Gome Off.
Charley Moth, who will meet Frank 

Saundry tomorrow night in a three-out- 
of-0ve wrestling match at the Inter
national, has a theory of his own as to 
the correct time for taking bis daily
training. His belief is that in order to 
be at his best, the athlete should have 
done his daily training at the same 
hour of the day as that on which the 
match is to take place. As the match 
with Saundry is txx>ked to occur at 10 
o'clock at night, Moth is doing his 
heavy .work at that time. Earlier in 
the day he takes his spins across coun
try and does a little light work, but it is 
well along towards 10 o'clock before he 
and his training partner, Frank Unfried, 
get on the mat together.

Saundry, who is under the manage
ment of Wm. Jane, was in good con
dition when he commenced training, 
and as a consequence he has lost only 
seven pounds during the process. He 
will wrestle at about 178 pounds.

Will Discuss Mineral Amendments.
Mayor Wallace has called a public 

meeting, to be held in the City hall on 
Friday, December 9, for the purpose of 
discussing the necessary amendments to 
the provincial mineral act. The minis
ter of mines, Hon. J. Fred Hume, has 
invited suggestions on that subject, and 
at the coming meeting it is expected 
that the sense of the community can be 
formulated.

After an absence of about six months, 
Sir Charles Ross, bart., has returned to 
Rossland. Sir Charles, who is presi
dent of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light company, expresses himself as 
very much pleased with the manage
ment of the company during his absence, 
and declared that he found everything 
progressing very satisfactorily in that 
respect.

A. W. Strickland left yesterday for 
Greenwood, to take the position as 
manager vf the nev branch which the 
Bank of Montreal has installed.

Alex. Dick, who was in the Sisters' 
hospital for the past eight weeks is, al
though not very strong yet, out again. 
Mr. Dick leaves on Monday for lower 
California for the winter.

Mitchell Would Meet Sharkey.
London, Nov. 30.—George W. Moore, 

otherwise “Pony” Moore, has deposited 
£290 with the Sporting Life, with the 
intention of arranging a match between 
hia son-in-law, Charlie Mitchell, and 
Sharkey, the American pugilist, for 
£500 or £1,000 a side and the best purse 
offered. ___________________

'«SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.''!.
South American Rheumatic Cure 

Thwarted Disease and Cured 
Him Outright.

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, says that ten years ago he con
tracted rheumatism in a very severe 
type, suffered untold misery—resorted 
to fly-blisters and other severe treat
ments with no lasting good or relief. 
When hope of recovery was well nigh 
gone he was induced to try South Amer
ican Rheumatic Care. The first dose 
gave him instant relief, half $ bottle 
cured him outright. His own words 
were : “It is the best rheumatic remedy 
on earth.” Sold by Goodeve Bros.

I The Batte & Boston tunnel is in 70

j» j* j*
■

I

Stock Market.
THE REPUBLIC GAMP.

The stock market for the past week has 
been active. The largest sales made were 
Monarch, Fairmont, Deer Park and. 
Monte Christo. Monarch at 7 cents is 
one of the best buys on the market. The 
shaft is down 65 feet and the latest re» 
ports are most encouraging. The Le Roi 
deal being closed should give an impetus 
to the B. C. market in England, and no
doubt will. The machinery on the Tana* 
arac will start up this week and drifting 
at the 200 foot level be proceeded with. 
Orders for shares of this company are 
coming in freely, but holders are on wil
ing to part at the present price.

Face of the Drift in the Black Tail Is 
in Ore.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 27.—[Special.] 
—The north drift of the Black Tail is 
looking unusually well, the entire face 
being in quartz and the values rather 
increasing. Considerable water is com
ing in near the bottom, and Superin
tendent Crammer feels well pleased at 
the outlook. The ore in the bottom of 
the shaft holds its width and values. 
The other drifts are all in good ore.

Oars and rails have arrived at the Iron 
Monitor, and work is progressing very 
satisfactorily.

The south drift of the San Poil retains 
its width. A pinch had occurred in the 
south drift, but the last few shots have 
opened out nearly three feet of ore.

Arrangements are about complete to 
commence active underground work on 
the Trade Dollar. It is the intention to 
drive the tunnel ahead and cut another 
ledge tnat enters the property from the 
Ben Hut. At the same time a drift will 
be run on the ledge that has already 
been encountered in the tunnel.

The face of the Ben Hur shows well 
in ore. The two veins heretofore referred 
to are almost together, as only a narrow 
strip of porphyry separates them. With- 
injbe next few'feet, it is expected, the 
veins will unite, when a rich pay chute 
is expected. The winter buildings are 
now occupied.

The usual progress has been made m 
the Princess Maud tunnel, which is now 
in over 206 feet. No change in the form
ation is anticipated until the ledge is 
reached.

The Republic mine shows more and 
richer ore than at any previous time in
its history. .

Tbo 'Mountain Lion coinprcssor boiler9 
with a capacity of running twelve Rand 
drills and three little giants, will arrive 
here in December, the contract with the 
manufacturers calling for its delivery 
before January 1.

Work on the Pocahontas shaft, foliow- 
the ledge, is being pushed rapidly, with
out any particular change. ,

James Shields of Anaconda, the noted 
mining man who has examined proper
ties in all mining countries, has been 
here for several days examining the 
underground workings of the 
mines. He went through the Republic 
and does not hesitate to say that it is a 
great mine. He was very favorably im
pressed with the other mines, but regret* 
that he did not see the camp when the 
hills were bare, as they are now covered 
with snow. He mav remain here for 
several days, takiu* i>« 3 present and
future possibilities v> uau camp.

ly.
Canadian Pacific train

I

FIRE AND DYNAMITE.
They Were Oloee Together When the 

B. A. O.*Assay Office Burned.
It was with a carload of dynamite stand

ing on the side track not 200 feet away that 
the firemen kept at work in their efforts 
to put out the blaze in the B. A. O.’s 
assay office near the Red Mountain rail
way station last Sunday morning. The 
knowledge that a stray spark from the 
burning building might set afire a whole 
car of the fearful explosive, urged on the 
firemen to their hardest work, and it 
was not a half hour before they bad the 
flames wiped out. It would be hard to 
imagine the havoc that would have re
sulted if the huge quantity of powerful 
dynamite contained in the car had ex
ploded. There were hundreds of people 
standing close at hand at the time and 
every one of them would have been 
blown into atoms, while the town itself 
would have been almost wiped out. It 
would have been another Butte or 
Johannesburg disaster on a smaller
BCdi6*

The committee of councilmen on fire, 
water and light has just issued a circular 
calling public attention to the necessity 
of making careful provision for the stor
age of explosives within the city limits 
The circular quotes the bylaw on the 
subject. The law provides that no per
son shall keep within the city limits 25 
pounds or more of gunpowder, giant 
powder, dynamite or other high explos
ives unless kept in a magazine specially 
approved by the building inspector, who 
in the present case is Inspector Harp. 
All explosives kept on> hand by mer
chants must be stored in a fire proof 
box, and it is made an offense to ap
proach the explosives with a candle, 
lamp or lantern.

The same bylaw provides that every 
chimney in constant use shall be cleaned 
twice a year, and if only used a part of 
the time, it sh^ll 1>« cleaned every six 
months while in ust- The character of 
the chimney8 ti^ ^iselves is also soec- 
ified, and it is a misdemeanor to use a 
chimney which in not made of brick, 
etone or other incombustible material at 
least four inches thick. The chimney 
must have an opening of an area of not 
less than 50 square inches, and it must 
rise four feet above the ridge of the 
house in which it is built.

W. deV. leMaistre, who returned a 
few days ago from a three months’ visit 
to his old home on the isle of Jersey and 
in England, is now connected with the 
office of Daly & Hamilton, barristers and 
solicitors. Mr. leMaistre was formerly 
engaged in the practice of his profession 
at Trail but has decided to. make Roe 
land his headquarters in the future/
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Big Three. 
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Evening Star
Giant........
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THE BLACK TAIL.

The Strike on This Property Ie the 
Talk of Republic.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 25.—[Special.! 
The talk of the town is the Black Tail 
strike. It even overshadows the dead 
and stuffed Thanksgiving turkey. The 
mine, in all its levels and shafts, looks 
well today and promises better things.

Superintendent Frank Raborg yester
day let a contract to erect winter build
ings on the Monroe claim. The Monroe 
is the south extension of the Jumbo. 
Six miners will be started at once on the 
mine, and work will be pushed steadily 
in the future. The developments on the 
Monroe are a 26-foot shaft on the east 
end of the ledge, besides several open 
cuts. The ledge crops out widely along 
the entire claim. The assays run from 
$2 to $7. The Jumbo is the northern 
claim, and has one of the largest show
ings on the Republic bill a large, well 
defined ledge, with the average low 
assays of the camp on the surface, but 
like the other rich ones, its depth is 
favorable for high values.

The Gold Leaf crosscut tunnel is now 
in 266 feet, and a contract has been let 
for an additional 75 feet, and it is ex
pected the ledge will be cut before the 
contract expires. The surface shows a 
great mass of broken ore that assays 
from $5 up into the hundreds. The 
tunnel will tap the ledge at a depth of 
150 feet. The Gold Leaf is an assessable 
company, consequently the treasury has 
ample funds to push developments, and 
with Superintendent Kaborg’s energy 
èarly results are looked for.

Alf..................
Dundee..........
Fern......~...A
Morning & Evening Stars

>••••••■••• • •••M*(M

•#•••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••

. (Fairmont)
Jubilee......................
Lerwick (Elise)......
Monarch..... ........
S&lmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.
Mayor Wallace’s Reply.

Mayor Wallace took up the discussion 
the instant that Mr. Goodeve sat down.

“That would have been an admirable
dissertation, Alderman Goodeve, if it* 
had been in accordance with the facts,” 
he said vigorously. “You say that I 
suggested last year that the council do 
away witn salaries, but you do not say 
that it was because the bylaw in ques
tion was a loan bylaw, and that I sug
gested general retrenchment at the 
same time in all lines. When the salary 
question came up I did not vote against 
it. I accepted the salary for I thought 
we were entitled to salaries, and I think 
it wrong for any alderman to get up here 
and make a grand stand play about de
clining a salary.”

As the mayor finished Alderman Clute 
rose to his feet to reply to the charge of 
Alderman Goodeve that he had assailed 
the salary bylaw of the last council as 
illegal. “It was illegal because the 
money appropriated came from borrowed 
funds, which would not have been per- 
missable,” he explained.

Alderman Lalonde, whose position m 
the matter has been in doubt, followed, 
and his address was listened to with 
more that usual interest.

“While the law gives us the right to 
vote ourselves salaries” he explained, “I 
believe that it would be wrong in a 
young city like this to pay indemnities
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Correspondence Solicited,—-r-

LUUUUu,

W. L. Dickinson of the firm of Dickin
son & Orde, leaves this morning tor the 
Boundary country for the purpose of 
visiting the properties of the Brandon & 
Golden Crown Mining company.
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